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Advertising: One inch of space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under hea l of “Amusmements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Suite) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
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I'Iiim. iiiortj,rni!i-. iu Portland,
belli, UT‘nlbroo!i. or Deeriag.
HirmiM

J. B. HOBBS & CO.,

Merchants,

P>y

Tenements lor Rent.
R have on hand a suppiv ot bouse rent.,
(i to 8 rooms each; 8ebago water, Ac

to
oc28eod3w

given to tho purchase and ship-

We arc also prepared to make sdvanTea
erty to be held io store.

on

Iron
An

JEJEtBIS,

IMPORTER'S

OF

Desirable

Building

€08OH£88 STREET.

GEORGE D.JOST,
T? tlAn/i A

T)ni-niAT»

L’ltmAJ

IdlllLOl

above Mi 1 bavit-g been put. In thorough repair, Is new preraied to grind for the Merch mis
ot Tortland, or tor the Far me is of this vicinity, in
large or small quantities, on rtajonal>!e terms.'and
saifsfaciron guaranteed. A supply of Meal and Corn
on hand at all tin es.
November It, 1*71.
H, LAPPIN.
no lid
eod tf

THE

or28U_

&

Lamigun
Steam- Gas and

Co.,

Water

Filling,

For $ale!

221 Fore, Cor. Union St.,
to fill all order* for Steam, CJns and

fl OUSE and

large lot of land on the cormroi
Clark anil Sa'cm street. The bouse is well arranged for two taroilies. Will sell all or part or the
laini as may suit purchasers. Terms easy. For
particulars inquire ol
WM. KILBY,
nov7-*2w
on Sturdiyaui’s Wbaif.

prepared

Are

•

Killing, at reasonable prices, and -will warrant their work to give satisfaction. Send in your
ordets and tbej wil be promptly attended to.
Oc2l-lm
F, LAN A GAN & CO.
water

vJsT~

GAGE & DA

Buildings and lai d on Pearl street, and s'ore
on Portland Pier.
Enquire of
sepJSdttW.SdBA, 27 Pearl st.

THU

House nurl Barn tor Rale.

58 South Uanal St-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

drain, Flour and Pr visions
C.F. DAVIS

GAGE,

B. W.

n

»

For Sale

Western Ccmmission Buyers

contain? eleven rooms, atid is supplied
with gas and Sehago water.
Command- a line
view ot the hailmr and Island*. Barn arranged ior
two horses. Price J4.C00. Enquire oi
J. W. STOOKWEI.L & CO.,
28 |S 103 Danlorth street.
sep20tt

ROUSF

specialty.

C. H. TRUE.

j

Oct 2-dtt

For Sale.

HATHAI6G0LD,
merchant

Tenement House, situated on Horton
Place, near Dow St. One or both tenements
will bo sold. P ice S70D and SW0 each. The above
property is well situated, suppli d w lb Selmgu walei, and is a bargain. Enquire at GJ How st.
oe!8

Tailor,

FOR

KEBLB^I^

Fresco

A Fall Assortment
...

Fainter,

PORTLAND, MAINE:.

IMPROVED

A CARD—Id Ihaiiking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me tor the lavt fi teen years, i have the pleasure in
leeommending to them Mr. NV. L. KEUKRtor
a continuance of the same, teeliug confident that he
is able to please all who tna* give him a call In his
Hue.
OHAS..S. SCHUMACHER.
JylSdtf

M.

on

shall be
with a call.
we

happy

jy7-fi6m

J. II. L. A M SON.

1’HOKH.RArlUiSi,
No J 52 Kiddle Street.

experienced Operat .r will be in attendance t,«
explain the mechanism and show the working qualities of the Mac hines.
An opportunity will be given any one
desiring sc
to do to personally test the merits of tlie Machine
by
operating it upon any or atl kinds ot work.
B^**Maibiues Sold on easy terms.
We shill keep constantly 0n hand a full assortment ot I?Inchi**e Needlon,al.*o the various Wcvriug machine lfl* lp» and Attachment*,

Agent* for Portland and Vicinity.

out

SPRUANCE,

iu
counly lo
WANTED—Agents
suLscrip iou« to popular luera.'y ia/

hands..me premium
Uo<>d work an l laigj
Builiugiou, Vt.

CHICAGO, ILL.
iaj attention so the purchtse and

Will give erpe
shipment of Flour, Grain and Provisions

tor

Eastern

jylSdGui

account.

J.

ii.

SPRINGFIELD
FIRE & MARINE

IIEYRY

OB

BP"All kinds ol repairing neatly done. FurnL
boxed and malted.
oc25-’69r T&Stf

ure

JEWETT,

Wholesale Dealers in

Italian & American

Marble,

•ct28

Notice.
HEREBY give notice that tlie contract by virtue
of which 1 h ive bad tlie right lo sell atul contract

I

lor the eale ol Orton’** B*nteiu Piepatuiiou
tor the cure or the nppeiife for tobacco is ifun n-d,
and that 1 no longer have ihe right to sell or coi.t-ol
the sale of, or lo contract or agree for t lie sale ol such
Preparation at any time or place, and that all persons are notified to govern themselves accord j
ugly.
J. C. BUNDY,
Chicago, I'l., Oet. 21, lb7l.
no2u-3t*

YEW MUSIC.

Office 312 CONGKfcNS NT MET,
Yard

♦

43 PREBLE STREET.

keep
good as-orlment of Italian
and Miierican Marble, and w ill receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monnmemal stock, at prices
that will not lailto Le satisiacioiy »o all marble work*
on

SHALL

hand

aug22

eis.

»iiiEitlliAt)

<z

OMmi-lid.

PLAgTEJtiEHS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

S rucoo & MASTIC WORKERS,
•

O. 6 SOOTH ST.,

WILLIAM A.

am

J. Ji. JiUO H'l&

at
indicates
wide-avvnke movement ot ihe
embellished
with
a
ly
thor.— Ti an

IRA C. STOCKS RIOG E,
15<I Exchange Street.

novl8

SONS,

BACK
AGA.l'J.
bought the Slock, and taken the s'ahlc
laimeily occupied by Libby A Dow, ami re-

KaiN

n RE reoent .form baeinz ranted
i iliina.'io Vaugh in's H'ldc, it will
travel during the t rue required ibr rei.airs.

h? J

Chicago losses
not over.$410,000
All other outstanding
losses,.....44.220

$104,220

$140 780
SaS^This will give us our Capital ot $100,000
and
oi
entire,
Surplus
$70,780 and we expect a
sdvageot over $:5 000 at Chicago.
O ur Adjusters ate paying ail loFFes3 at
Chicago in
Ca,h as last as they can he adjusted.
Our Directors and Stockholders are
pledged to pay
to the Company, PltO RATA on tlicir Stock
$321,'OOO within thirty days, as a rcseive against all outstanding itsks, in accordance with Ilia Lias o!
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us

Capital

and

Surplus

Iu prices oi ctensing and
repairing
hau ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats lor

#000,0

0 0.00.

Paying nil Outstanding f.osses.

THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Seloct your holiness wiih great care and
avoid hard and undesirable lisks as heretofore, and
please be particular not to give us too much in one
risk

'ocallty.

or

‘•nun

tor
£—te
est lor

75

ar.it

Exchange

street.

Portland, Oct 30, 1871.

isdiw

Oille

IN

;

after the

o.

175

hiengo

1

Broadivay.

qq
50cts

Ladies’ garment* cleansed cheap, ami with my*iisua
protiifjtnosa. Second-baml clothing tor sale at laii
trices.
04 Federal Street,
un«0
WILLIAM BROWN.

Dissolution.
mHE copartnership heretoloro existing between
J the 'll ml-rsigued, under Hie film stile m Wai,DRON & FAIR BROTHER, is thi. day dissolved by
mn ual consent, either pany tellies and pays the li'.
abilities of the late linn.
ISAAC WALDRON.
M. M FA1RBBOTHER.
November 2,1871,

le

tl<1,0

COliEV
Sidew.in.
wa!k"

nrneodlw

AT

MAKW1CK, Portland

Insurance
YORK,

Co.,
It,

October

St. James Hotel—J. P. M.

#300,000
October 1, ’71,
$6,133,332 14

tor.

Ificlhel,
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’re,
ha pm an House, S. H.
Chapman, Proprietor,
tJridsrion irutcr, Vie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon. Proprietor^
ViiUMwit h, Me.
P/& K. Dining Bin ms. W. K. Field, 1 roprieror,
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. $mi b, Proprietor.
JUrauvwirlc, Ti.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S.
Dewey, Proprietor.

GERMANIA

is sound

iieyond

question,

AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST

COMPA-

LIABILITIES.

Losses in

eouise

.$1,135,332

of adjustment (with-

Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if
out

all is

goue,)

14

30,515
220,500

00
00

$357,015

00

Respectfully,
BUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
T1UGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Sanborn <&

^Jacobs,

House,

Collin &

Hotel,

good s’oek nt l»rovixionx, V«-««-t
Country B®rosInee. it-et. Mutton
Fork, Lard, Cured Ham*, Pouttrv, Butter, Eggs.
Beaus, Pickles, &c. Also, Choice Family Uroceiiea

S. F.

8tocUlur(l, Proprietor.

ohl Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h avy
Chicago, comes oul with its capital unim-

losses at

assets

amounting

The assets of the Hartford
October

were

their looses

Proprietor,

liiuirrick.
Limerick House, Josi-pli G. Harmon, Proprietor.

N orrhS seueck.J
Da.ni>ortd House, D. Dantortb, Pmm-ictor.

to

over

one

$£,783,877.

Company
It is

01 Flaiu

el'rJ11!’,lleir

Fancy Job Frinting
advantage to call ou VVm. M
p"utiuB om"91 Eior

iuiarsstt"j,b

for the purpose ol

Gmcial

the l.-t of

on

by the Chicago lire will not exceed £1

orably.

advance of rates hut if will not he excessive or extravagant. It will be such as the public will justify
in a sound and reliable iffiee that inteuds to pay
every dollar ot lo?s.
The uudeisigued i>* prepared to issue policies in
this old, safe and reliable Office.

J EE EM lAH DOW.

A (lent,

NO. 07 HXCHANOKHT.

on

the

and

t

liip

Store

use.

The subsjriber has taken the store,
24S CoaKreiw Sued, I'ti.ler CougrtHii Hall.
where be has just received his first iuvoice.
Among
his fitoca may be found the celebrated

Via

REMOVAL!
v,r._

1Vo. 101 Commercial
vt here

A

GEOCEES,
St.

Im

Hare

Opportunity.

AFUW
modated with flrst-t lass
week, according to
Portland P. O.”

can

be

accom-

Te.ius $5 to l*G
Address‘‘Box 856,

biaid.

rooms.

per

nov!5eod3w
IF

Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
House, 117 Federal Street, j. u. Periyf

YOU

WANT

FIT A

TO

Difficult Foot,

India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
Houme, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor*.
City H tel, Corner or Congress and Green street.
John P. Davis & Co.
Falm.h tii Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
American House,
ommeroial

TO

G3

Palmer's 132 Middle Street

House, 7! Green st. K. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St.. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,
Proprietors.
t. Lawrence House, India St.
J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fede’alSts
Cush in m & Buricli, Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

Portland

"Where you can £-*t h wide or narrow, full or slinc
Boot. Just the width and length that will be etsy at
graceiui, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a perlect titling boot.
sep2Gtt

J

o.

16Middle Street,

M.&A. P. ©AKUIflfG
Have received from New

Proprietor.

York

Silk Frivetv and Satina, in all colors; Thread

and >1 ii Du I,firm, Orrxn nnd *»el( UuIIoum
and O* nitutr tcln, a cor Fid broidery liamd*
FriukCH, in a 1 colors.
lwd then 3vrcod

ill,

Hubbard, Proprietor.

RttTuiond’i lilSaKf.
House, W H. Smith Proprietor

Hard and WhitePine Timber

Rf o.

aoo

stock ot

be lound in this city.

good Gentlemen Boarders

Proprietor.

■■

a

SlOAISDERf.

lulnnd,
Jones, Proprietor

«»

Street,

good

Commercial

1102

Adams House.

H.

can

WHOLESALE
lOl

PartlKud*

»

as

JL. €. leatlGGS & CO.,

ti.

Peak’*

Hotel,

snail keep lor sale

As

Oxford

dbbari)

we

Groceries, Flour & Provisions

House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Jr

Blanc Doux.

This is a favorite article as a Communion
Wine, and
much praised among the clergy all over
Europe;
abo the much renowned Stic bitters horn the house
ot NoeLLY PRA IT <& CO., Marseilles
P. S. -No drink sold oa the premises.
nov6«lm
H. PEYRET.
is

Old Orchil?cl Bench.
House, Charles F. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Propiietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, K. S. Boulster, Proi rietor.

Bridgham

Wishes.

vicinity
Europe he perfected arrangements with one of the
best wine bouses in Fiance to
him with choice
supply
and puie wines, either tor ineoical, cookiug or table

Goriiam

Albion

#

yw

Subscriber would respect lolly inform tbe
fpHK
L
citizens ot Poitlann and
that wliiD in

Beals House. Col. G. L. Beal.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Wliitmarsh, Proprietor.

Union House—W. T.

House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

Oi band and sawed to dimeusicos.

hard piae pi.aivk,
HARD PIKE Fl.OOKlNG ANU STEP-

Clliltfa.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

BOAKDR,

R ichni aiu).
Hotel, H spring r.

lor tale

STETSON A-

SEES®,

Nt. Jiniirevrs, I>cw ftruuncrick.
Hotel—Michael Clark, ProprieC

Tub Rail Way
tor.

Thompson, Proper.

WillTS 1CV.
tep2dtl is

an

2

*

3m

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gnu malerialsof every kino. WiHe tor Pilco List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and ie\olv**.'s bought nr traded lor. Agents
wanted.
tx 19-4W

HIFLES,

Ocst.
an

suitably rewarded by calling on
Ji. k. si.raeisoiv, Jr ,

Adams

Found.
House

1

C

1free

of

Street a Pocket Book containing a sum
money. The owner can have the same by

applying at Press Office

and

paying charges.

nov21tf

A

U. S.WATQH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co.)

fgUOOO Millinery

ana Fancy Good*
Store tor Sale.
at gioat va’ue; g< od inn ol icgular
J and transient business. A targam is odcied it
a[i|i)icd for iiiinif iuii ly. Trims asy.
nol5d3t
Ta YLOK At CO., a) .Stale at., Boston.

IOCATION

AsU your Jeweller to

see

them.

ForSala by a!! First-class Dealers.
WHOLESALE ROOMS,
GILES,WALES Si CO. 1J Maiden Lane, New Yod ^

Board.
rent lor Hie Wind r, a Furnished Parlor, also a
,|I< a rant count to a Gentleman and Wile.
oct27eud It
02 rltKE STREET.

rpO
X

TO

Whitney’sNeais Fool Harness Soap
H

T E A ill

ocil9eoriff

LET.

FLUENT

QFFICESI

Sind stamp iur oui
left ».nlst.K'tk u
£
H
WaVeKI.Y. Address
G- j'\ ft fl ITNF.Y & CO., 79 Milk St., Boston, Mass
occ27d&w
w4l
Cm

Sale.
for
BOOMS So. 233J Congress strenl
Portland, Me A good bargain it sold wiibir
fitWeu days.
S. X. H.AMMETX.
sopluu

NOV. 28, 1871.

Joaqin Miller and His family.
Oreijonian prints a singular
letter from Mrs. Miller, the divorced wife of
the new poet, explaining why she obtained a
divorce, and repelling some of the accusations
against him and herself. It would seem that
he had determined on a separation from his
wife in order to carry out a long-cherished
plan of visiting Europe. Readers of the autobiography of Lord Herbert of Cherbury will
remember a similar separation between himself and his wife there related; but as both
the Herberts were rich, and their children
well provided for, no scandal seems to have
come from Lord Herbert’s
persistence in his
plan. Mr. Miller’s departure seems to have
provoked his wife to a divorce, which she obtained, as she says, with alimony adjudged

in Suit*.

are

fect bloom, each one
containing fifteen perfect flowers.
The pot was brought into tho
house before a single flower had bloomed, on.
account of the chilly weather. There is no
plant that possesses greater charms than tho
tuberose; it is well called “the mistress of tho

night.”

Answer to a
The eccentric II. II.
the

Challenge.
Breckinridge,

one

of

Judges of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, when a young man, was challenged
to fight a duel by an Knglish
officer, whom

he answered as follows:

“I have two objections to this duel matter
—the one is lest I should hurt you, and tho
other lest you should hurt me. I do not see
what good it would be to put a ball through
your body. I could make no use of you when
dead for any ordinary purpose, as I would a
rabbit or a turkey.
I am no cannibal, to feed,
on the flesh of men.
Why, then, shoot down
a human
of
whom 1 could make no
creature,
use 5* A buffalo would make
better meat; for
though yom flesh might be young and tender, yet it wants the firmness and consistency which take and retain salt. At any ratu
it would not do for a
long sea voyage.
“Von might make a good
barbacue, it is
true, being ot the nature of a raccoon or opbut
are
not
in the habit of
possum ;
people
barbacueing anything that is human now.
As to your hide, it is not worth
taking off,
being little better than a two year old calf
“So much for you. As tor
myself, I do not
like to stand in the way of
anything that is
hurtful. I am under the impression that you
might hurt me. This being the case, I (hiiilr
it the most advisable to stay at a distance.
If you meant to try your pistols, take a tree
or a bam door, about
my dimensions. If you
hit that, send me word,and I will acknowledge
If
I
had
been
in the same place, you
that,
might have hit me.”

her to the amount of $200 a
year, which she
intimates she never received.
She thus describes their separation:
Mr. Miller is a man of
literary culture and
research; he has read constantly, industriously, and had command of the very best literature, ancient and modern.
It has been his
sole ambition for years to
go to Europe and
acquire a literary fame. He felt, and justly,
that he was gifted, and his mind being of fine
poetic structure, and his brain very delicately
organized, the coarse and practical duties of
providing for a family and the unnoyauce of
children coullicted with his dreams and literSo, when he wrote me that he
ary whims.
would be absent in Europe five or six years,
and in the mean time I need not expect to
hear from him often, as he should be very
busy, I asked for and obtained a divorce in
the courts of Lane county, and your singer
was loosed and tree, and no lunger chained
to the annoying cares of a family. He could
give his whole attention to his poems. I myself sympathize with him in his desire to have
time and money to “tamper with the muses”
and cultivate his taste and talent for literature, and I feel that all poets and authors will
also sympathize with him.
Ill royal'll t.n what. tiniLr
nffar
n
<1L

Carlyle

on

Darwin.

Mrs. Miller says:—
A fresh and good tiling of Carlyle’s is told
Mr. -Miller felt that lie hail
gifts of minil, in the December
and if liis system of economy was
Harper’s:
rigid and
hard to endure, it was, at least, a
Traveling North during the past Summer
success;
and if he needed all his money to
in
a
cart, comfortably, with aristocratic travcarry out
his plans, I am satisfied that he thus used it.
eling companions, conversation turned upon
The bitter experience of tint
past cannot come Darwin and his theory. The lathes argued,
again. My babes lived through all, and I am the pros and "cons in a womanly manner,
more than satisfied; I am
grateful, and all is looking to Mr. Carlyle for approval. He gavo
well. Joaquin Miller does not claim that he every fairs ladye the same kindly nod and
has ever sent a dollar to his children, or smile, no doubt remembering Josh Billings’s
provided anything for them in any way from saying, “Wooman’s infioocncc Is powerful—
the time of his leaving Oregon until about
espeshila when she wants euny thing.” Ono
two months ago, when he sent me $25.
of the party, after she had given out, said,
He
has sent $50 to Mrs. B. Cooke for my little
“What do you think, Mr. Carlyle?.’
His cool reply was,
girl, and $25 to my mother, who has the care
of my younger children. It is true that I had
“Ladies, you have left nothing to be said.”
a home with my w idowed mother but the
“Oh, yes; but what is your opinion? you
place w'as dreary and secluded, and there was have uot given us that.”
not a church or school house within fifty
Carlyle was too far North to be sold. His
miles of my mother’s home. So I did not
pithy reply was,
“For myself, I am disposed to take thu
deem it a proper place to educate my children, and I came away, bringing them with words of the Psalmist, “Man was made a little lower than the angels.”
me, which was contrary to the decree of the
court, which gave the two elder children to
the care of my mother. As 1 brought them
Compounds for Welding.
away, he was released by law from caring for
An improved compound for welding has
them, and I have no reason to complain, nor
been recently introduced in Belgium. It concan any one have, justly.
It would seem from this statement that, for sists of one thousand parts of iron fillings,
five hundred parts of borax, fifty parts resinsome reason or
the
of the
vorce

|

other,

grandmother

children was considered by an Oregon court
a more suitable person to have charge of them

Toward the close of her letter,

which is

the most desirable In the city, being hlcuraully situated and heated by st am.
Also, I>, .k room uod desks I'urirLheJ it desired.
m&rfrUl

dated November 5th, the divorced
wife goes on to say, with a mixture of emotions and metaphors which is natural and, on

whole, creditable

the

to her:—

ous

oil,

and

seventy-five parts sal-ammoniac.
mixed, heated and powder-

The materials are

ed ; the surfaces to be welded are dusted over
with the composition and then brought to a
cherry-red heat, at which tho powder melts,
when the portions to be united are taken,
from the tire and joined.
Another composition for the same object consists of fifteen
parts of borax, two parts sal-ammoniac, anil
two parts of cyanide of potassium. Thesu
constituents are dissolved in water, and thu
water itself afterwards evaporated at a low
temperature. The tests which have been
made of this composition prove its superior
value.
The welding of copper is now a comparatively easy process, according to a statement
in IHn'jler’s Polytecluinic Journal. Hitheito, the great obstacle experienced in welding
this metal has been that the oxide formed is
not fusible. It lias been found, however, bv
SI. Rust, that the use of microcosmlc salt
gives a fusible slag. But this salt being expensive, he has substituted a mixture or ono
part phosphate of soda and two parts borax,
and finds that it answers the purpose very
well, although the slag formed is not so fusible as that by the microcosmic salt.

The martail relations between Mr. Miller
and myself are dissolved, but that does not
prevent our holding our precious babes in
Ji UACSl
mutual love and protection; and, although
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumber- I there are many false sentiments in society in
berland, for the year 1870..
regard to these things, I beg the privilege of
The following list of Taxes on the Real Estate f
exercising my own judgement in regard to
non-resident owners in the City of Portland, for the
my duty toward the father of my children
year 1S70, in bills committed to Henry W. Hersey,
Collector of said city, ou the 1st day of Sept. 1870,
and my children. As we are both mortals, it
has been returned by Mm to me as remaining
1
unpai
would be affectation in me were I to profess
on the 31st day of August, 1871, by his certificate of
to take upon myself all the blame, but I ask
that date and now remain unpaid; and notice is
to bear my full share. The many who feel
hereby given that if the said taxes, and interest and
charges are uot paid Juto the Treasury of the said
an interest in him are of more
consequence
City within eighteen months from the date of the than the few who know and love
me, and
commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
henceforth I would have you deal only with
estate taxed as will be sufficient to may the amount
due therefor, including interest and
charges, will, him as a poet and author. Pronounce your
without further notice, be sold at public auction at
judgment upon his books. Know him by
the Office of the Treasurer of said City on the 17th
his epic heroes. No mortal man can go beday of April, 1872, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
yond himself in any conception. When he
Names.
Description of Property. Val. Tax.
“Cornering.”
at tempts to he only strikes against the border
Babcock, Abigail 0., buildings and
The operation of “cornering,” as the term
land cor. Green and Portland sts., $ 7,500 $195 00
of his imagination and rebounds further back, !
Blake, Mary, 1-5 laud west ride of
and when man attempts to image a god he
is, is played by brokers in the following man
North street,
00 150 00
takes a step back and puts upon the should- uer:
Bodge,-Joseph G., J houses and laud
Four, five, six, or ten (as the ease may
ers of his god wings which belongs to a lower
Green street, with Styles,
46 80
1,800
brokers enter into an arrangement to buy
order of creation. Good sometimes comes of be)
£ unfinished house in front of
name,
400
10 40
and control the entire stock of some compaevil ; the most deadly pistil exhales a delicate
Bradbury, Enoch B., buildings 011
land west cor. Wilmot and Cumberperfume, and our separation and sorrows pro- liV- TluiV POinniPnCH hv ilpnrtwainn tin*
land streets,
duced the poems of -“Myrr” and “Even So.” as much as
5,000 130 00
possible. To do this, they must
blocks 3 houses and land Wilmot st.,
If 1 have, after all, recovered my health and
7,000 182 00
idl appear to be sellers, and cry down tins
tenement houses aud land Wilmot st., 4,000 104 U0
sometimes
smile
as others do, I feel that I
3 houses and land, corner Wilmot
price, representing it to be worthless anil
have some kind of apology.
and Kennebec st^,
themselves heartily sick of
4,000 101 00
everything per2 small houses aud land foot Wiltaining to it. While they are publicly selling
mot street,
31 20
1,200
lots
of
one
or
two
hundred shares, their
Brigham, Dana, heirs of, land Oak st.,
900
23 40
Death and the Grave.
land west side Parris st.,
26 00
agents or tools are buying all that they can
1,000
Claillin, James F., house aud land,
“I am hungry,” said the Grave, “give me get hold of. As soon as they can buy all thn
2,800 72 80
9i:u;k st.,
cash stock they find in this way, they turn
food.-’
Cole, Cyrus, house and laud rear East
Death answered:
suddenly around and begin to buy on time.
Promenade,
1 luo
28 60
Crocker, Ellen E., house and land 183
“I will send forth a minister of awful de- Parties not in the secret, of course, are willCumberland street,
2,500 65 00
struction, and you shall be satisfied.”
ing to sell on thirty, sixty or ninety days—
Dean, George, house and land 24 New“What minister will you send?”
even though they do not possess the stock—
bury st,
1,800 46 80
“I will send Alcohol. He shall go in the
Dodge, Richard T., foundry and land
thinking that before the expiration of that
100 Green street,
of
and
food and medicine, pleasures
time they would be able to buy it at a less
1,800 46 80
guise
Dow, Hiram A., house and land Portdie.”
drink
and
than they sell it at. In this way thouThe
shall
hospitality.
price
people
land sts,
1,000 26 00
And the Grave answered:
sands of shares are sold, to be delivered at is
Harrison, Charles II., land 19 Beckett
future day, to the very men who own
“I am content.”
street,
300
7 80
every
Kilbert, Emily M., house and land, 113
share of the stock that has ever been issued.
And now the church bells began to toll,
Brackett street,
3,000 78 00
and the mournful procession to advance.
When the time arrives for delivery, the sellKing, George W., houses and land 5
ers discover that there is
no stock to be had
“Who are they bringing now? said the
aud 7 Munjoy street,
4,200 109 20
but of the men to whom they sold it.
Grave.
Larrabec, Joshua B., Mrs., shop aud
Of
18 20
land, Portland street,
700
a
“Ah,” said Death, “they are bringing
course, they must pay whatever the owners
Leighton, Robert J., Jr., building 011
household.
The drunken father aimed a choose to demand. If the game is well
leased land, Newbury street, near
playblow at his wife. He killed the mother and
Market street,
400
10 40
ed, the comers will make as much in selling
store and land, 36 Middle street,
her
child
and
00
then
dashed
130
out
bis
as
do
in
in.
Should
5,000
together,
they
buying
every one
Libby, Benjamin F, building on leased
own life.”
of the party prove true to his comrades, they
800
20 80
land, Uuion street,
“And
said
the
“comes
to
riil
of
the
whole
will
stock to
who,”
Grave,
next,
get
manage
Libby, George,' house and land, 78
followed by a train of weeping children?”
It will be readily
Cumberland street,
outsiders at a high price.
3,300 £5 80
“This is a broken-hearted woman, who
Maybury, Simeon, house and land
seen that this is a very danger-game unless
Portland st.,
18 20
700
has long pined away in want, while her huswell played; tor should any of tbe parties inMerrill. Elias, 2-5 land Poplar street,
100
2 60
band has wasted his substance at the tavern.
terested “let tly" without letting the others
2-5 lan.I Bowduiu and Promenade, 1,500
39 00
And he, too, is borne behind, killed by the
2-5 land
between Vaughan aud
know it, the game is up, and although ho
Promenade,
hand of violence.”
8,000 208 00
may make a fortune, it will be at the sacrifice
Morrill, Peter W., house aud laud east
“And who next?”
of all the others.
coruer Congress aud Hampshire st..
2,000 52 00
“A young man of generous impulses, who
Morrison, ls;iac W., house and land
The Hartford Courant has the following:
5 20
200
Long Island of Dyer,
step by step, became dissipated, and squan“An embarrassing incident happened at the
Patten, Stephen W., building on leasdered his all. My agent turned him out to
ed land Plum street,
800
20 80
be frozen in the street.”
opening of Mark Twain’s lecture, WednesPierre, Charles 11. L., buildings and
“Hush I” said the Grave, “now I hear a
day evening. Just as the lecturer began he
land 43 Newbury street,
1,300 33 80
took from his pocket a dilapidated piece of
wail of anguish that will not be silenced.”
Raugely, James,* house and land 47
State street,
8,000 208 00
linen Instead of a handkerchief! The audi“yes. It is the widow’s cry. It is the on400
10
40
Rowe, William B., house Adams st.,
ly son of his mother. He spumed her love, dence laughed, and Mr. Clemens, alter a moUuneY, Frank, house and land Kennereviled her warning, and a bloated corpse he
ment's annoyance, turned the matter oif with
bec* and Pearl sts.,
2,000 36 40
(bal)
comes to thee.
It was only an accident, resulting
Satlord, William F., brick store and
And thus they come—furtlter
• joke.
114
40
4,400
land. Portland Pier,
than the eye can reach, the procession crowds
lruin s servant’s putting some old linen in thn
Shehau, Thomas, building and land
to thy abodes.
drawer where Mr. Clemens was trustingly
And still lured by the encor. Cumberland and Poplar sts. of
1,800 46 80 chanting cup which 1 have mingled, the sons taught to expect to find his handkerchiefs,
Beidy.
and
heirs
of, building
Small.* James,
of men crowd the paths of dissipation. Vainand it might have happened to Edward Evland York and Tate Street,
2,000 52 00
ly they dream of escape, but I shut behind erett himself. We onjy refer to it because wo
Smith, F. O. J., land east cor. Congress
utidh.-tmo roes Kind It as
them the invisible door of destiny.
and Exchange sts, extending through
They hear that some of theMr.
Clemens likes a johd
know it not, and with song and dance and rian arranged joke.
12,000 312 00
to Market street,
building and land west side Cross st., 4,000 104 00
ot, they hasten to thee, O Grave! Then I as well a» anybody, but he is the last man tn
andWaland
Fore
A.
Smith. Mary
E.,
throw my fatal spell upon the new throngs of attempt » etieap trick of that sort.’’
900
23 40
terville streets,
youth, and soon they, too, will be with
StackTKde. Charles A., \ house and land
Gail Hamm/?ox concludes an article In
1,800 46 80
thee.”
32 Dan forth st.,
600
60
Plum
15
land
street,
Stockman, John B.,
the Independent ott a woman’s meeting, with
200
5 20
Trafton, Josiah, land Douglass st.,
Trcfethen, John W.. house and land,
a reference to the fact that,
although the tyAnalyzing Death.
400
10 40
Peaks’ Island of Harrington,
rant man had been rigorously excluded, ho
300
7 80
Tukey, Edward, land, Mayo street,
A Paris correspondent writes: A man,
400
10 40
Warren, George, land Briggs st.,
was called m again to put out a little do;;
name
in
Ezra T.,
of, house anil

IN

heirs
Williams.
land Sumnerst..
HENRY W.
November 14tli, 1871.

unknown,

i.mw

HERSEY, Treasurer.
nov

15-22-2U&W

Tlae E>r. Mall Treadle
important improvement ever made

on

Sewing Machines.
A Health

Preserving

and JLabor
Ji invention.

amount of work in the same time than will any other
Treadle now in use. Every Hall Treadle warranted
to give entire satisfaction. Ail persons are invited to
call and see the operation of this invention at the

Sole Agency, So. 12 Market Square,
IVInehine Kcpnir Shop.
(Over Gilson’s Ai*>thocary.)

Sewing

N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, and
every job warranted equal to any in New England.
no v2ltr
BE WARE OF 1 MITATOltS!

Sexual Science, by ©. S. Foxvlcr.
is a work no intelligent man or woman can
read without proilt. It is an exposition from a
Phrenological and Physiological stand point of the
LAWS OF NATURE as applied to LIFE, HEALTH

THUS

HAPPINESS. It is ignorance of these laws
much misery and suffering in the world ami
many lives that otherwise might have been
and
useful
happy. Sold only by subsrcriptii.il.
A'l'WELL & CO., 174} Middle Street,
nov21tf
Special Agents.
AND

causes so
so

blights

A Hare

Chance-for liiisineas.
For Sale.

doing

a

Goods Store,
a

tirst-class business.

Address

utz«ecali»
novl7

discovered poisoned

Champs Elyses,

&

rOUTLAND, ME,

co.,
tf

on

Saturday night. On searching the body at
the dead-house, a paper was found in his sidepocket, on which he had carefully written,
minute by minute, his “impressions” at the
of (loath.

I

subjoin

a

part of this

Ten o’clock at night—I
must finish. I will get into a garden and end
Five minutes
all in an unknown corner.
past ton—Here I"am in the corner, covered
up with my cloak. Tire air is cool and damp.
Hut what have 1 to fear from cold ? The gaslight just reaches me. Quarter past ten—
Everything is ready. I take my bottle of
poison. How strange! to think that those
few drops will separate my soul from my
body. Twenty minutes past ten—’Tis done!
I have swallowed the liquid! What is
going
on within me ?
1 feel nothing hut
The eafen below are gay.
I hear them. Ah!
Half past ten—Fearful pains in my legs giul
back. My ideas are confused. The world is

strange document:

curiosity?

disappearing from me.
My childhood appears before me; mother, father, all! Quarter to eleven—Sleep is overcoming me.
The
beginning of the end is at hand. My legs are
dead. Where is my soul ? Will it wander
from globe to globe through thousands of
centuries ? What matters ? I came into the
world without thinking; I must leave it the
Eleven

same.

o’clock—lxat

do

they

say.

head
The cold lias readied my stomach. My
Oh 1 1 should know
is heavy. I cannot see.
There were a few words more, but they
could not be deciphered.
_

the

Country Gentleman says that tuberose bulbs
that have blossomed one year, are usually
considered worthless, as ttiey rarely if ever
bloom

EUTABLISUEB TEXtEAB*.
be assigned tor felling.
Satisfactory reasons can

FF.RBOXYPE

was

of the streets of tlie

Tuberoses.—“Daisy Eyebright” in

The Stock and Fixtures ot

Fancy

one

approach

Having

Which can be applied to all kinds of Sewing Machines now in use. The points therefore are. greater
speed, less labor, and entire escn}>e from those diseases which have afflicted females when employed oil
Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a much larger

JIEF I N K D.

1 T Oils, Blacks Bo'isbe* and Soaps ol
■S
I’m up in Imge and
^-BSKESS I the same tiuib. a'so
in A lb. bars,
Rinun 1 size bozo-,
Has bteu In use lor \ «:trs and gives p r-

MORNING,

The Portland

plied with.

BLOCK,
or

THURSDAY

than their mother was, and that the decree of
the court hi this particular was not com-

GEO. C. HOBB S

lo

Wi*cn*sef.
E. Hubbard.

nov2(i-St*

a;

No 70 Park sf.
SHACK FORD has removed
DR.next
door above Grammar School Bouse,

Sntuiday,
Onyx Key Stone, gold mounted
ON
in.ciii.ldou and owuet's iuliials. The lindwill

er

juu30tf
to Lei.
the tecond fl. or without

HP WO Front Hoi ms ou
X board at 28 High at.

REMOVAL.

prietor

with
re

SEES)!

KENDALL
Portland, Slept 2, 1871.

West Gornuu).
West Gorham House, Jt<!c<!iub Giatlam, [Pro
Hiltol Hotel.

ou

L*tl

TOPE,

OBUSHELS Nev Timothy Seed; albo'
“V/UU Clover and Red Top lor sale by

Spriugvalc.
TibbETs House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.
Standish

Stores

Furnished Hoorn to
1A? ITU or wiihrut board.
Also Ladv Boarders
1 f
wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st. No

The most

by

Rliowlirj^iiu,
Wharf and Dock, firsl, corner of E street.
Skowiiegan Hotel. R. U. Majhuiy. Preprior
Turner house. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors. I
J_'

Miaudisk
House—Oapt Cbus

aud

jyl8t!

Either Single

Fish,

Commission

FreiacSa

•Vor way.

ke

con-

Apply at No. 3 Liucolu st.

rflHE whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Z.
Pori land Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

These offices

IMPORTED

iudbam.

• ’or Sale on the Stump.
BOUT Figlit Hundred coni, ot Spruce and Biro
£1 Wood, at Falmouth Fore Side. A y-ply lo
ettAKLES DEAKF, or
HEN11Y K. ST1CKNF.Y,
no»90-lw*
121 Commercial street.

oct1?(f

carrying

where we otter *ur sale, a goner 1 assortment, of fish
all kinds, in lots to salt, at lowest possible ?a*e«
We reape tftilly solicit consignments ol Verse's,
Fish and Mer handise, v.i: 1: the assurance that our
best endeavors shall not b* wanting tor the interest ol those who may favor us with their orders to
seil or buy.
November 10. 1871.
CURTIS *r DAVIS.
It. S. Curtis, late t»l Curtis & Kuigl r, Pliila.
N. C. Dav.s. late ot U an *& Davis, Pottlaud, Me.

Nemasket.House, W. W. Stanley.

The

Company is now prepared under this undoubted secu-ity to lake good business. There wdl be an

C.-partnership

a

No. 152 Covnnercial Street.
(recently oeeupied by Messrs. BUttCIN & (O..)

Krldstott.
H. Perry, Proprietor.

Mill*,

plenty ot wa.er.
j y2btt

_

Davis,

and have taken

O.

IVerili U

estimated that

£00,000 which leaves the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations p orcptly and hon-

Beat in tho world.

Cmatfi§ &

million

A. P.

no li .nt

THE

»

■

WAI,»ROIV& SON.
No. 415 CONGRESS ST.,
w
rsovember ?, 1671.
Portland,

subsetibers have formed
under the siyle or

Somerset Hotel, U.own& Hilton. Proprietors.
IVorlli

To Let
3fi Anderson streel; nearly new,
HOUSE'No.
tains sii looms, eight el iiet-«, good
cellar,

To be Let,

For adniis?ioti app'v t*»
REV. Daniel F. SMITH, factor.
gepSdtl

noil

Hotel, Randall {Andrews, Pro-

House,

HE three and a hall ft ry house No. 6
Harop»
ihir-* street, known as the Acuoia Hous**: c>utain* JW fitiwhed 10 /in*, aud is well fitted tor a hotel or boarding tiou$o.
Also Dwelling Houses an i Stores to lot.
In^re
ot S L. CUtLTON.
at Law, 80 Middle st.

BOVS!

No, 45 Daiitorth si., Portlaud, Me.
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept 11.

Kradnll’n iVlille.

Richmond

The

J'ort

~

IV or b Aoti«u

LET.

To tct
USTINi]
DESIRABLE House ot
rooms. Enquire of
A C. O. BAKElt, 3f Wilroottenstreet.
and Day School _jyl3 Htf_Eg W. LOCK K.

B.ardkg

fi'nlU, IV. 13.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.]

Kendall’s Mills

XJ

S T. A UG

real

Hiram Bast on,

1a t,

in>31dt£_Att’y

Brokerage Business,

Gnrdmer.
0. C. Roll n?.

Evans Hoiel,

St.

Com’y

Maine.

This Institution preset.t* nnequaled advantages
as a home School.
For particulars addicts
II. F. EATON.
Principal.
oc31d4vv_

McAllister

Fnrnaiuutou.
FCKE»T Hotfstf. .1. S. Millikrn. Prfmriplnr

lakk

Fire Insurance

idyeiot. clt,

Wholesale

Androscoggin House, Jobu KJdder, Proprietor,

o.

llARlTBltD

HOYS.

oi

Libby,

Exchange

Oct 17

FOlt

*

Di&Actd.

Stoddard

To

lodging Rooms

pi oprtetors.

Alexander

Licit

ITFSEMEN P lo h t, con(aiu‘ng7 room., Sebago
1 wa.er. Fur larucuiarr call at 31 LINCOLN
s
r._ aug23 11

at 36

m

Fsmaiiy School

JYort

Ban»ni i» coll a JTJilU

York, October, 1671.

IN o. 43

Eaton

Norton Mills Hotkd—Fiauk Davis, Piop'r.

Temporary Loans against Collateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 520),
557,000 00
Interest Acctued,
9.493 33
Rills Receivable,
3,50113
Uncollected Premiums,
3,085 45
Ollier Property—Miscellaneous
Items,
13,921 25

v»

itohi
on .,coni Hour,
ai o
lb rd floor with board. 4i) Frankoc28tt'

oddly

JDaniari«cotla.

Hotel,

IVortoa

Casli on hand and in Rank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and In course of
53,331 84
Transmission,
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
417,400 00

IF

PAitra,

NOTICE

Calais,
Intei.natiokal Hotel, W. D. bimpson*
Corumh.
Jorni8ii House—P. Durgin, Proprietoi •

NIES IN THE LAND.

figures:

Ch, L. Morazain,

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock v.
Free Street, or in writing P. O. Boi I860

Baziou,
Berry’s Hr>TKL, C. II Berry, Proprietor,

Mains

Poet Office.

I'itst- lass House# to Lei.

one room o

Stetson, Proprietor.

Bryaui’t Poud,
ukyant’s Ponl IliiUBE—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Wyomegonic

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, alter the great lire at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

eod

from

Tremont House. Tremom St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

(Vaplcu.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, PropHesorB*,

Capa Isa B

SNOW, Principal,
Stevehs* Plainft, Me.
&wtd
w47
,,

Esq.

o a,

U71.

this dav formed a copartof A. P. WALUKUN
tbe business at the olil

stand with a
btux iind

Maiikx

11

Proprietors.

name

1

o

House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor
PaukFit House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Bevere House, Bowdoin Square, BultiDch, Bingham, Wrisloy & Co., Proprietors.

I.ewisioni
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse&Mellen,

u-'dersigned
THE
nersuip. under tbe
&
and Will continue
SON.

Novl8

new

NO T » »ld previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
iu the new brick block of
tour, on the corner of
Ned and Fine sis. will to rented on lavorab'e term*.
Iliete ate tirst class liou?ea ic
every respect, couamicg 13 rot u s having ad mom ru ini prow merits.
Mid bebago water. Ap| lv io JUdM X.
MULL. 48
Uu on St.
sep>6

Lite Master of Modem Languages in the Provinsial Tiaiuing School. High aud Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Syinonds,

prietor.

GERMANIA

spoclal
fa1

Booilibnr,
Boot dii ay House, Palmer Duley, Propiietor.

Mt. Cutler House

Pflre.

1

J. C.

*

BLOCK.

Counting

Pleasant
Teacher of (lie French Language. lin
st.

Hiram.
Statement

Drawing

Painting

riO*

Bnurillc Junction.
Cuark'h Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Kailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

AGENTS,
28

«*

an

further particulars address,
„„

*

,*

Seininory.

tfco^ghVhoVefr

_T

four

Said Storts have a (Vontag* of U leet, aud nearly
100 feet in depth, Brick anti Iron
Safej, Double
rooms, and uuquestljmtbly the best show
window? in the city.
The?e Stor. a are II tcd up ia the nicest manner
lor IV ho esale Join
mg Hoasts, au<l ml be let at u
low rent if applied lor
immediately. Apolv to
M rs H. E: f MO JfPflON
Lowell Mass
No 91 Mmimaclt sr., or Bex 117.
J. C, PROCTER, 9J Exchange n
OLO. M. HaKDINU. Architect.
nev2
3m

Riddeford Pool.
Sates House, F. Sates, Proprietor.
Lllhwokth House. G. L. Lvans, Proprietor,

Proprietor.

live liitiidred tlioaiMand dollars.

.<

have

lUUUg,

^‘'no'n’d&wtf

boarding accommodations,
,?l)1K!1),)r
cilities
tor Music,
and

Jules
(X

c

or

“I"-'" MouTHdavVD^rmhm
•nelrVn"
wcekVvm
h‘“ °0riw
of Te!lckorB «"
tlSnod

For

prietors,

0amaRise otta

Yours very truly,
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secy.
DWIUHTD. SMITH, Vice-Pres’t.

pared, and

clotbiug. lowei

\

l h

tope Dlizabiib.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

OF OVER

Copartnership.
,,

Winter Hoard lor Horses.
the stable in Deering, formerly called the
“Foresc City Park Stat-le," box stalls, poiii
keening, and plenty of room tor out door exero:inn
CHAS. E.

Siablc.

Great Reduction

notice.

Addrens
uoikliw

know to he collect.
A»wu at Market Value.$1,044,000
we

I shall continue

ils

_Congress

of

Street'

which

Bow,

NOTICE.

Congress St

a

Westferook

Bats Hotel, WashingtonSt.C. M. Plummer,Piow*ctnr
Sagadjuoc House, John S Milliken, Proprietor.]]
SS iddeford.

ukntral

I lie central pofciiion oi ibis Fia. le
makes it vpi v
nt for boarders, and 1 shill make ita
si e
give them every attention.
Hu.'kiiii iu all its blanches faittiinUy and iiiomptiy attended to.
J.F. LIBBY
11018
Street

Managing Agent. of ihe Portland
Siign
Company.
Cencrnl Agcul. f.,
Ib, *a„. ef ,hc Baods

JE.

Fringfield, Mass., Oct 25,1871.
Messrs. Loring Jfc Tiiubston.
Agents, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived in
tiieomouui oi their e hie a go Ionmm, we conctud
at this late day to
^rnake the t,Mowing Stab men

New

conventlaMty to

Bought anil Mold.
Advance. Made on
approved Security.
nrpo.il Aecoani. win, |altm, „„
agree

»>i^a.b„rg

B

R

lw

blanches. asknown stah'e that
pleasethcm.

Purchased.

on

prompt, decided,
Galop. Jt is e'egai.tlithograph picture ot the au-

to carry ou; the business iu all
sunii’ tiie K.lrous of this well
no pains shall be spartd to

Kterliug Exchange Bought nud Mold.
Idonuw Ntgotmted nud Commercial Paper

Cbalrnitr ol Cumin it !eo
ami Bridge?.
Kovember 18,1»71.

is very

'Ihe
rea'died the second edi ion in
less than three weeks, and is one ot the most successful pieces ever published. The picture alone is
worth the price of the piece. Sent to any
aldrcss,
post paid, on receipt ol $>, by the publisher.

cently by H. A.

Sold.,

y,r,Uud *

name

HAVING

Cm©veminent Mrruritirv, fiold. Railroad,
Town aud tftute Bond* Bought and
or

The

the

J. E. Harriman & Co.. Prop’s
Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor

fMfOBscoT

AGENTS,

97 Exchange Street, Portland,

upobN C'ollt cled

tiy

script.
Magic loo has

nrr

BANKERS,

City

pos!
suggestive and

LIVERY

EVAX8,

A-n

ill
UUUINOJjUiJUIl
FORT FAIRFIELD.
tl
0y<

;I,aC

THE
lion of ihis celebrated aulhor.

PORTLAND, MB.

W Prompt attention paid to all kinds 01 Jobbing
o our lice.
apr22dtf

/vr.rriTnnr t

THE MAGIC TOP GALOP,
by II. Kofz«chmar.
Magic Top Calop by H. Koizsehmar, is the
newest and in ^ome re-peels the very best com-

a

rfakhiman House.

American

ASSETS.

FOR CIRCULAR.
TuTIiS
tl

St'ND

Chairs, Arc.

Co.

Nlnti uieot •! 4'outliiioti ol the ('ompiiDy,
October lit, 1871.

14 Exchange St,^Portland.

Pablob Suits, I,ouNer.s, Spklno Beds,
Mattbess.es,
ifli'Dnuoiigh Patent Bed Louugea, En-

HUNT &

TAYLOR,

FOlt MAINE,

AGENT

jttos. 31 >£33 Free Street,

ameled

IitstiR’afiicc

Here are the

l J JP H O lu 8TE RER
MAKCFACTURBB

canvas
er

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:
Richards & Co. of Gardiner, Maine,
write H. Taylor this day that cue ot the above
Extinguishers saved their large Paper Mill on the
8th inst., and that this is the. second tithe tlicir mill
has been saved by their use, and that "they would
not be without them on any account,” and this Is the
verdict 01 all who have had practical experience
with them.

hoopmt,

Proprietor.

Hiddeepokd House, F. Atkinson.

Assets

THU

Messrs

63 South Caual Street,

kr
A
given to every subscriber.
Benedict
Address
&
pay.
Cj.,
noli4vv
every

a

THOMPSON
Third Block belcw the

WATK11HAN, Secretary,

Gorham, Mo., Nov. 10, D71.

>ears

MIDDLE ST.,

3 00

Bethel, (until Nov. 25th),

A.

nine

51,53,-47,49

JJJJ

<*• M. BODGE,
Pi-iiicij>sil,
J.

runs

T<* LET.

I

For further information
apply to

Boneor.

BOAUDEUS
_oclilu_18 S" ATE ST.

v

3 00
4

.

Davis .fc 1 aiT-e, Proprietors

Hotel.

*,K1f

The !ease

^'T »*«%

etor*.
-•

Wanted.

DANGERJ

Merchants,

25t

WANTED ut

Cash

PRESTON & CO.,

Commission

st.

se,

DELAY

-WITH—-

lolGilw

Peim‘ail8bil>, both.

Painting..’..

Compiiny’** Worltc.

boar 1.

NEW

Extinguisher I

MAKES.

Drawing

Cony House, (J. A. & II. Con Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta JMe., W. At. Ibayer

FIRE

J&2. A.* O’BKIOW,

1

or Teachers*
Class.$ 5 GO
,lcs aml Lal "»• an* Greek. G 00
or ^banish,
each,. 5 00

n

kP^nUa11
1 g aiMl

Alfred.

manent or transient boarders accommodated
with good rooms an t boaid. Two (2) connected
rooms lo let. tarnished or untarnished, with or with-

Fire

oc24tf

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
•aid. bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all iiupcileotious of the s tin.
Call and judge tor yoursHres.
9STMolt©—Good work at Moderate Priced.
A ini to Please.
may 23

emp'ojment l»> ap-

And

venient.

_)January 1, 1S72. Kent only $720 per anPossession uiveit imuiodi ilelv.
Inquire at Union Hotel, ot
liual11
_L. B. f. ZITKOV.

,8 designed

Kn^lish

to Let.

or

num

Vi]l 1-001118

French
Book

Per-

JUT^Stiichingr Done to Order.
WHEE LOCK<£• SARGENl

(PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, RembraLts, Mcda'lion.

which

AUgURta,
AUGUSTA HOUSE Slate St. Hanison Barker,Pio
pneror.
Cusiinoo House, T. it. ttaiiaiu.r ropiletor.

to all who may fa-

An

MANUFACTURER

can

tuition.

*w tbo Seminary Building,
for two persons, and will bo
necessary articles except quilts,
billow
towels
and toilet soap,
cases,
Bo
y°lu,g men can lx* obtained in private
fa milieu
roa80,,s'blo tor ms. Facilities are ottered to
those wiuM
uiosv.
wishing to board themselves.

House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.

County

LORINF & THURSTON,

Street,

sjiow

Ad-

above statement will assure the pihons of the
Coni pat y and the public that the SPIUNGKILD is
STRONG and alive to the Fituation,
Policies issue! ou good properly at tairrates.

hand and for sale at tho

to

m the State,at
*h ays be found.

The

Only Authorincd Agency in Portluud,

vor us

Street,

i'ortlaud, July 0,1871.

Constantly

which

ot Leather Beltings. Rubber
Belling and Hose tarnished to order. A’so
tor salt Be t Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt H. oks. Copper Rivets and Bu 8.
v

dewing Machines
331 Congress

BREWER,

No. 90 Middle

THE_

SINGER

Offioe at'Schumacher Bros, 5 Deericg Block

II.

OF

Knih

[ St.m House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Young, Proprl-

Boarders Wacted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklra

After

6T* The best goods of every season always on
band, and ail vvorfc personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
xuy4u

office.

Wanted.

s

PortSaud
Nouembcr 14tli, I87i.

toew Bouse
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescood
anil piped ior Be.bago. Apply cn the
pr°n.s«ee,
at 25 Eiuery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
aug25

or

lor Hie

For Sale

Lindie* 840 per Verm.
desirous of boarding themselves will

comfi.1-1*17.

tamily, willhiu three
Hall. Kent*l5u.
JEltHlS, Real Estate Agent,
*

The Lease ami Furnilnre of No 10, 12 &
Temple street, known as Union Hotel.
,14 All
about the premises is new and con-

Young

fmiilati

,

Embracing the lea Jinj Hotels
>

5i!i,

r

irJiT*
ill1

Ri rector t

i.he Dail v Press may

w

NhipJoine

t|_8w

137 Middle St.
W. L.

2

ONE

influence business

W cood JoiLer3
AFE
plying at ilio

Cape Elizabeth Grist Mill. Koi"Lt-

Up Sfairs9

11 «>CcI

Apply to W. H.
liolOtt

^

**ourd for

tbout board,

w

Wanted.

ville.

136 Middle st,9

to le.

c nvenient lor small
\f6RV
T
luu.ule.’ wills oi Chv

T"£3!;nii,,"u7

tin

NRT*i, ii will be lor I licit advantage to call
i\§ r» JH. II
NEAL, 3‘^S f oag cm »*
bend of 4'umco» wliete they cm have first-class
work done at ic isonable prices.
uo8-2m

Oftp. (lie Park.

,

ComuienccM Dereuibi

and

Hood Kent!

nil

will bo devoted to the acm®°dationBuJUiiig
of young ladies for boarding, yet
arraD*c<1 BU,0 taetade

Vicinity.

on

GFNTLKM AN desires to obtain a partnership,
or clerkship in an msuranee office.
Gan biiiig

A

AT

noltt

Lots for Safe.
granted by the Hon. John

BY

Wholesale & Retail
248

1,1870,_

virtue of a Ih ense
A. Waterman, Judge of the court of Probate
tor tlie County or Ciuubeiland, 1 would offer a» piivat*; sale five-eighth* (§) parts, in common and undivided, ot a lot 01 Jain (.-uitable tor two lors,Fituatcdai No, 108 Vaughan street, near Condos--, in
this ciiv, being the estate owned bv the beds o* iht
late John S'ee’c o» Georgia. Sai 1 lot has a fromage
oi about 120 teet, with an average ile^tli 01 aU-ut
filty (50) feel, and will »*e sol I as a whole, or divided
into two lots. The other three-eighths (g) parts vi id
be fold with the live-eighths part, together with the
relicqui-bm nt ot the wid >w*s dower therein, fh reby making the title perfect. For particu'ars app’.y
on ilie preu ises to
MARY A. STEELE.
eod2w
Porthnd, Nov. 17,1971.

French Wines
liovTCm

Portland, Nov

«Sc Oo.

Peyret

rooms

L

aeeo.iiinooat|ons ior two geiiilemen hoardNs, 4 LOl'lIHT HTKteiST.
iw»
Cortland, Nov. 17.

as

Continue* Eleven Week*.

board

Auiura.

M. C.

H.

Also pleasant
o 110-1 f

110I8*-

Hontiet, Lot* unit Foi-uin for Sole.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
Hon. Geo. F. Shepnauit il gentlemen 0/ tlifsclty:
ley, Hon. A. VV H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kiuvsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

prop-

209 Congress Et

Painting,

family without children.

a

so

''

AMsstant in Music will be secured
soon as possible.

«lifting to purchase HATS Sc BON-

tT'HOSR

SMALL Rent lor
A

Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric.

and

EHWAIil) S. LEWIS.

ers at

ill bo given by competent Teachers in
lnf|tai5,on
teruatics, Drawing and
and

VELVETS.

Portland Jr

Of

accommodated wi li good

be

can

MlSb.JKXMK E. BODGE,
distant

To lire LADIES

WANTED.
FEW Boarders
Boiid at

*,

A

Languages.

PORTLAND.

now

aavance~

following year they can be planted out when
all danger of frost is passed, and as soon as
their tops are killed down, or the leaves dried
Tho
oil, taken up, and kept as before.
next summer, they may bloom if started earl r
in February. But the best plan to ensure tho
sweet and fragrant flowers, is to buy tho
bulbs already started at the florists, or order
them sent by mail. The trouble with those
started in February, must have been imperfect bulbs, for the treatment cannot be objected to; and started so
early, they ought t(»
have flowered by August. Mine were started
in April, and flowered
perfectly in September
and October; one bulb bore two stalks of per-

very
pro-

Chambers to Let.

usie.

MADAME MARIE COURLAENDER,

No. 1TJ- 6- Ect 1 Eaiiding.
B
0C18II

BOARDERS
A

,1®1APELAau.l Teacher of Vocal anil Piano M
B.UUXES,

Teacher of Modem

nov.l-dtDeid*

Classics.

ami Toaclier of

a taw,,

EA.ST.WA3f & CUT'ffS,

Good lei
P. O. BOX 891.
uell-2w

Auuiess

mi«s!

UIUBONS, Ac, Ac.

dress lor 140weeks, A. B. G., Daily Pie>s Office.

Real Estate and Loan Agent

Nov 13-dlw*

FE ATIliili

Wanted.
experienced Dry Good* Salesman

A N

per amtum. in

DAILY PRESS.

To Let.
riAENEMiONT in House No. 7 Cushman
St.,
*'
»“cl Is a
desiriMe’fe1 by A lmnlly
,Jenkins.
",itI‘out children
ferr«l
eossession given about Dec. 1st.
o.

Board of Insli-ggctioii.
*• BO»«E, A. Mm Principal,

*•

Stock ot

wistpb

Jffillioiery CtoedS)

house-work.
nolOUlw

neral

AGO
Enquire at the Piess Office,
.1 eieuei s required.
Novtuihor 9,1871.

our

®orliaiM SemisaseB'y.

UOAKI3TN, HATS, IMItVIiKS,

Want, d,
capuhle girl, to do £•

D

capital and

WM. II.

Flour, Grain, and Provisions,

A

DAVIS it CO.

G to. K.

FALL

:.u oiiiim

DAVIS A CO.,
Ucul Fatale &- Rortgiigt- Broker..
sep24tt

iDviie attention to

We

^OUNG M AN who has had three years’ experl'-•uce in Single Entrv
Book-keeping, would like
a situation as Assistant Book
Keeper where he can
leant Double Entry. Apply at this office.

nov22-dlw*

ISEO. R.

t'Birico.
alien lion

III-,

on

7w™,w.oo

educational._ _TO LEI.

millineryT

Nov 22-d3t*

odiltrd with loniiN*

Y\7
V?

58 So. Cuml St.,

of

■

('a)ii' I'lllan
PurlieH dr

ul.o Ik-

iau

MILLINERY, &C.

Wanted.
Nil 1,1

tA

BUSINESS CARDS.

Special

baildiuc

ol

u

iwf.

2.3.

—i——m——m———^

Wanted.
X><>AHD t*1 a private family where there are no
other boarders; west end of the
city preferred.
Address, stating terms to II. 1. F., Box 821.

Loan ! I I

to

nre

Fine Residence for Hale in Ih
Western purl of HuCity, one Squau
from Hlule utrrel, at a la-ne diaeouu j
ii Coal,
lull mid Examine ! \ !
A 2 1-2 siory house, 15 rouuis ami bathing room
arrai go-1 'or one or two iamdle?, gas anil water ui
mils and down. Suite oi parlois, naib'o maitlcs
fre: good cc las, witti cotiper wi sh boneis set ii
buck, buck Cistern and well, draina->e inlo sewc
perleci. A large woodshed on ilie i-rem ses v, In, i
cm tie used as a stable wiili a
carriage way 12 lee
wde to anoiber treet. A tine Ii uit gulden of
grape?
cuirenle. pears and berries. Tenus
a liirg
easy,
pm tien ot the purchase-umiey eau remain on uiurt
gage. This prnpeity s ill be sold at a great bargain.
Lot GO by 84 lect.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
ccllt*tReal Estate and Mortgage linkers.

and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

went

|

|m-pnrrd lo I-111 11 money
from Sion lo any itmoiiiil fit-Mircil,
tVc

a

of

Commis? ioD

t

B ULLETIJS.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

November

moh.mng.

tiiiji;>t)a y

_WANTED.

tho

Exohaxgk St, Pobtlaxd.
bight Dollars a Year in advance.

Ib

i’ohtlan]),

—

1

_

ItlWiJa IS&TATIi.

Ar 100
Tt-UMs:

10'

sets

a

second

time;

but

they produce offflowering plants

which will become line

These should be
in two years.
separated
from the parent bulb, put into sand and
kept
in a warm, dry place; a closet shelf in a din-

ing-room is

none

too

warm

for them.

The

which disturbed the proceedings, and add* i
“That U always the way. Women will not
l>e true to themselves. They will keep up w
mighty fusillade on parade days; but they will

not stand by their gun* at # pinch. They
{ijrjj man out of their hail* with beat pf'
drums t hit >lt the first bal k they rush to brill*
him in again. Vru have our woman candidate all
nominated for the presidency; but, just as wo
are on the eve of going to Eton to vote fop
Mistress Anne Page, it turn* out suddenly
When
that she is a great lubberly boy.
Greek meets Greek, I prefer Ulysses the silent, fighting it out on his own line, to De-

mosthenes the eloquent, hiding under
in all’s
gofiTS,’*
A

you no

lady, who with

a

a

wo-

number of oth-

ers, was injured by a railroad accident, was
1 he surgeon cam*
carried to a hospital.
to the young and fashionasaid
and
around
“Well, madam, what can I do for

ble miss,
you?" .Said she, “Doctor, one of my limbs is
broken," “One of your limbs?” said he:
<‘wdl, which limb is it?” “Oh, I can’t tell
you, doctor, butlt’s one of my limbs.” “One
of your limbs!” thundered the doctor, out of
patience, “which is it, the limb you thread
with?” “So, sir,” she answered,
a needle
with a sigh, “it’s the limb I wear a garter
on.” The doctor attended to her, and then
said, “Young woman, never say limbs to me
again, in a hospital; if you do, I shall pass
you, for when a woman gets as fastidious as
that, the quicker she dies the better.”
—I-ittle girl (inquiringly)—Mamma,who are
making all of these nice little clothes for?
Mamma (feelingly)—I am making them for a
poor little baby, who hasn’t a rag to its name.
Little girl (sympathetically)—Mamma, was it
burned out in Chicago ?

you

—The Danbury A>«-s says:

“They

are

those Bridgeport people are.
of her husband
A loving wife on the decease
to a disfollowing thrilling telegram
John is deal Loss Ihlly
Unt friend: ‘Dear
covered by insurance.

feeling people,

AnttS?

fir,.

Woodhull

THE PRESS.

SUB

1871.
THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 23,

s

ence

|

eusly

pressing
purpose of giving

But
him employment!
The inthis seems too monstrous for belief.
terests of an Empire “on which the Sun nev-

kith and kin, who have been
true to us in their feelings through all our
there
trials, aud between whom and ourselves
have
is a perfect solidarity of interest, will
in
heartfelt
and
sympathy
our most earnest
notheir approaching struggle with royalty,
medieval
aristocracy and all the other
own

bility,

The good work
monsters that oppress them.
to a comprehension
of awakening the people
on apace.
of the wrongs they suffer goes
of
Parliament
Member
W.
Charles
Dilke,
Sir

and editor of the London A#enceum young
man, who, it is said, would unquestionably
a

become the first President of the Republic of
England, if the democracy should succeed in

made a

overthrowing the throne, recently
speech of great significance at Newcastle-onthe school of

not nurtured in

one

monarchy

to conceive how

a

people can find the state of things described
by the radical baronet even tolerable.
For instance, we find the royal family,
which is a purely ornamental part of the executive branch of the government, costing

...

the immense sum of five million dollars a
All this money, which would go a great
..way toward relieving the sufferings of Eng-

yeajr!

land’s myriad paupers, might as well be thrown
into the sea as soon as collected from the
laborers of Great Britain through the taxpayers,

so

degree

far

in the remotest

contributing
good government

its

as

to the

of the

people

One two-hundreth of that sum
pays the head of the executive department ol
our government—an officer whose place is by
is concerned.

sinecure.

The details of the

no means

a

penditure

of these vast

sums

ex-

would be ludi-

crous, were they not so exasperating in view
of the incredible amount of absolute suffer-

ing, unrelieved and unnoticed, in the very
realm where this crowd of titled harpies feeds
on the vitals of the people.
Hr. Dilke, who
must drop his title, if he is gpmg to be a democrat, cites an example of the criminal lavishthat

prevails

the wants of

in

supplying
royalty, in the number of physicians who attend the Queen’s family. There are thirtytwo in all, classed as follows: “Three physicians in ordinary, three physicians extraordi
nary, one sergeant-surgeon extraordinary, tw<

ness

sergeant-surgeons, three surgeons extraordi
nary, one physician of the household, om
surgeon of the household, one surgeon
apothecary, two chemists of the establish
ment in ordinary, one surgeon-oculist, on(
surgeon-dentist, one dentist in ordinary, anc
one other physician—or twenty-one in all:
while the Prince of Wales has for his special
benefit three honorary physicians, tw'o physicians in ordinary, two surgeons in ordinary,
one surgeon extraordinary, one chemist in ordinary, and two others or eleven more.”

In the course of his address Hr. Dilke
criticised with great frankness the peuuriousness of the Queen, closing as follows:
There is a widespread belief that*a republic here is, only a matter of education and
time. It is said that some day a commonand

experience show that you cannot have

a
same

republic

without you possess at the
time the republican virtues: but you answer:
Have we not public spirit ? Have we not the
practice of self-government? Are we not
gaining general education? Well, if you can
show me a fair chance that a republic here
will be free from the political corruption that
hangs about the monarchy, I say for my part
—and I believe the middle classes in general
will say—let it come
When a titled member of the British aristocracy and of Parliament makes declarations

like the above, what may we expect of the
great workingmen’s meeting, called to meet
at Birmingham, on the sixth of next month,
to protest against the continued existence of
the House of Lords ?
The Patriot newspaper of Washington,
which was established about a year ago as a
national Democratic organ, appears to have
been

chiefly

owned

until

recently

very

in

New York by members of the Tammany ring
and its financial prospects were seriously affected by the breaking up of that model Democratic

organization. There has also been
some depreciation in stock for Senator Tweed
recently sold his $25,000 worth for $7,500 to
Mr. Corcoran, but it is really worth about
$15,000. Samuel J. Tilden and Senator Casserly have obtained control of ex-Controller
Connolly’s, which with Tilden’s own and
Tweed’s constitute a majority of the stock.
It is said that George Lunt, late of the Boston Courier, has been tendered the position
of editor-in-chief from which Col.
now

Jeffries is
displaced, having held it six weeks.

It is with great pleasure that

chronicle

we

encouraging item of news about the
schools of Maine. Dr. True writes to the Oxford Democrat that a great change for the
better is going on in the schools of Oxford
County. Twenty high schools and academies
have been in operation, during the past year,
with an attendance of about thirteen hundred pupils. After all, the true test of
progress is the prosperity of the common
schools,
though of course that of institutions of a higher grade is a matter for
congratulation.
any

The “National Guard” is the latest name
that the Ku-Klux-Klan and their friends
throughout the South apply to that organization. National may be a good term to express the idea that is so co-cxtensive with the
Democracy in the States lately in rebellion
and that Us apologists embrace a
large part of
that party in the North, but
many people
fondly looped that this particular national
guard was disbanded at Appomattox.
A Gotham

journal

HiGrhneRR’ T»rivnt.f»

koff,
the

says that His

cnnrntomr

f'on4-

Imperial
IT

_

iii

anticipation of a large demand for
Duke’s autograph, has taken the
precau-

tion to engage three
expert penmen, who are
busily employed in producing the necessary quantity of signatures.
now

THJ5BK is to be' a grand gathering of the
great army of political mourners at Philadelphia on the30th inst., to “head oft' Grant.”
“They afford” says the N. Y. Commercial, “a
^touching illustration of how powerfully the
brain Of Noodledom may be impressed by the
belief that a bag of wind thrown in front of a
railroad train will dislodge the locomotive.”
Politiral Notes.
The Oxford
Democrat,
test fbr Secretary of

speaking of the conState, savs: “Mr Stacv

is an ‘Oxford

Bear,’ and his many friends in
the County will rejoice at his fortunate
prospects for this important position—a post
which he is admirably qualified to fill.”
The New York World is laboring with all
its might to wheel the country Bourbons into the new line of passive submission which
it desires to establish.

But it will take a
good xleal of schooling to teach the rural Democracy to play possum successfully. They
might as well be expected to abandon swear-

ing

and

dram-drinking.

Arthur, the newly-appointed CollecYork, is a native of Vermont, and
well known
throughout the country. He
was
graduated at the Union
College, N. V
New

ts

brated Lemon
Convention at

slav^I i®i>eo?le, tho C£>«deleSat.e the
Sarat^a
"organized the
111

Republican Party. Durinn-

of the

war

he

was

Inspeetor-tioo?3fit

tw!’ y£ars
an<

^uar‘
termaster-General of Now York 'ni
charge of the equipment of State troonl "tI"

marked ability with which lie discharged tn6
duties thus devolving upon him gained for
t,;,
applause, lie was also counsel for the
ax Commissioners, but when the Republican
party took the view that none of its members
should hold office under Tammany Hall, he resigned, and has since been without an office in

funeral

politics,

special point

some

called

a

E. H.

tem.
The following officers were appointedW.
W. M., George H.
j x., Mrs. D. R. Dresser;
L. A. Morse; W. I. G.,
^efavor; W. D. M., Mrs.
Edwin Cobb.
rohn B. Brown; W. O. G.,
Rev.
The Grand Worthy Chief Templar,
Boyd, was then announced and introCredentials reported 11
The Committee
odges, represented by 48 delegates.
The Committee on the formation of a Good
remplars’ Relief Association made their report.
The

arose

as

legitimate

are

r'

,7
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denominated

marriage

mar-

consist?

.i,:,.i-

_

over

that no grosser insult could be
than to insinuate that she is
offered
honest and virtuous only because the law compels her to be so; and little do men an women
realize the obloquy thus cast upon society, and
still less do women realize what they admit of
their sex by such assertions. I honor and worship that purity which exists in the soul of
every noble man or woman, while 1 pity the
woman who is virtuous simply
because a law
compels hbr.
It may be very proper and legitimate, and
withal perfectly consistent, for the philosophers
of the Tribune school to bundle all the murderers, robbers and rascals together and hand them
over to our camp libelled as Free Lovers.
We
will only object that they ought to hand the
whole of humanity over, good, bad and indifferent, and not assort its worst representatives.
Among the cases cited as evidences of the evil
tendencies of free love are those of Kichardson
and Crittenden.
The celebrated McFarlandKieliardson case was heralded world-wide as a
case of this sort.
So far as Kichardson and
McFarland were concerned I have every reason
to believe it was a genuine one, in so far as the
preventing obstacles framed by the “conservators” would permit. But when they assert that
the murder of Kichardson by McFarland was
the legitimate result of Free'Love, then I deny
it in toto.
McFarland murdered Kichardson
because he believed that the law had sold Abby
and
soul
Sage
body to him, and, consequently,
that he owned her, and that no other person
hail any right to her favor, and that she had no
right to bestow her love upon any other person,
unless that ownership was first satisfied. The
murder of Kichardson, then, is not chargeable
to his love or her love, but to the fact of the
supposed ownership, which right of possession
the law of marriage conferred on McFarland.
If anything is needed to make the refutation
of that charge clear I will give it by illustration. Suppose that a pagan should be converted to Christianity through the efforts of some
Christian minister, and that the remaining pagans should kill that
minister, for what he had
done, would the crime be chargeable upon the
Christian religion? Will any of you make that
assertion? If not, neither can you charge that
the death of Kichardson should be charged to
Free Love.
But a more recent case is a still
clearer proof of the correctness of my position.
Mrs. Fair killed Crittenden.
Why? Because
she believed in the spirit of the marriage law;
that she had a better right to him than had
Mrs. Crittenden, whom the law had granted
him; and rather than to give him up to her, to
whom he evidently desired to go, aud where,
his right to freedom, he did go, she
following
killed him. Could a more perfect case of the
spirit of the marriage law be formed?
*******
I know too well the miseries of the married
state.
While in the profession of a clairvoyant
thousands of poor, heart-broken husbands came
to pour their sorrows into
my ear. (Cheers and
If our sisters who inhabit Greene
laughter.)
street and other filthy localities choose to remain in debauchery they are only
exercising
the same right as our brothers who visit them.
(Applause.) The honest women of a town in
the State of New York some two years
ago organized for the purpose of putting down prostitution.
They pushed the matter until they
found their own husbands, brothers and lovers
in these houses of prostitution; then they desisted and nothing has been heard of the movement since.
Promiscuity in sexuality is simply
the anarchical stago of
development wherein
the passions rule supreme.
What can be more
terrible than for a delicate sensitively organizdl woman to be
compelled to endure the presence of a beast in the
shape of a man who knew
nothing beyond the blind passion with which
he is filled, and. to which is often added
the delirium of intoxication?
1 protest against this
form of slavery, 1 protest
the
custom
against
which compels women to give the control of
their maternal functions over to anybody.
It
should be theirs to determine when, anil under
wnat circumstances, the greatest of all constructive processes—the formation of an immortal
soul—should he begun.
It is a fearful responsibility with which women are entrusted by nature, and the very last thing they should be
compelled to do is to perform the office of that
responsibility against their will, under improper conditions or
by disgusting means.
to

to

Here Deering’s (15) genius
sprang to birth,
And Neal (16) evoked those noble
powers
That gives his name exalted worth,
Euwreathed with Fame’s perennial flowers.

Natural

and

held in the evening,
made by Revs. David Boyd,

and addresses were
O. M. Cousens and W. F. Eaton.
The following is the Good Templar Belief
Association, which was organized during the
recess for dinner, and is similar to the Odd Fellows’.
E. A. Sawyer, President.
Edward Nixon, Vice President.
B. Freeman, Secretary.
D. T. Libby, Treasurer.
Committee on Finance—E. H. Starbird, Warren Harmon and Edward Nixon.
Executive Committee—B. Freeman, E. A.
Marston and J. W. Burnham.
The Secretary was directed to furnish a copy
of the constitution to each subordinate lodge in
the county.
The meetings of this Association will be held
with the sessions of the County Lodge. A goodly number have already signed the constitution.

tho

Rtatinn

flrav

oviilanfltr
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considering

that he was on one of the high cars,
was seen to kneel down,—no doubt
supposing
he would have room enough to pass under. In
a moment the car
under
the
passed
bridge.
Gray’s head struck the bridge with great force,
and he was thrown from liis position between
the cars in his rear, and each of them passed
over his body.
He was probably killed by the
blow from the bridge, which, doubtless, resulted in the broken neck and shattered jaws, that
an
examination of his lifeless body at once
showed. The train passed over his body, diagonally from his left shoulder to the lower ribs
on the
right side—crushing the body in a shocking manner. The death was, doubtless, instantaneous. The accident was at OTice discovered.
The body was found lying across the track—
the head outside.
Though badly crushed, it
was not mutilated.
Deceased was about 35 years of age, and resided in Portland, where he leaves a widow and
two children.
He bad been on the train about
one week.
Several years ago he was conductor
of a mixed train on the M. C. road.
An inquest was held over the body of the deceased, and verdict rendered in accordance with
the facts.—Lewiston Journal.

me

woman

December Magazines.—Harper for Decem-

Dawn, Rosamond Dale Owen; The Arithmetic

God, Dr. Samuel Osgood; Bella’s Beginlings, Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford; Not Tolay; Apian Psychology and Sociology, E. Laz)f

irus; In the Heart of a Hill, by the author of
‘Won, Not Wooed;” Last Days, Mrs. E. B.
Stoddard.
The editor’s “Easy Chair” and

‘Scientific Record” have

an unusual
variety of
“The Arithmetic of God” by Dr. Osas striking an article as its title would
ndicate.

epics.
;ood is

“Warrington’s” account of Gen. Butler’s
‘Campaign in Massachusetts” will first attract
■

shorts

arc

change

LARD—Tierce

a

STATE

NEWS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Two men named John W. Giles and Win.
1 reland, who were under confinement in the
1
Vriscasset jail for stealing a schooner at liockort
time since, broke out several, days
J go, some
but were traced to Gardiner and arrested
t here on Tuesday.
The Kennebec Journal says a maimed soldier
I
c ying at the
-his last is one of the most characteristic things
military asylum some time since of
lie
delirium tremens, imagined that
larte has written for a long time. It is a Cali- f
young
of the devil, snakes and all sorts of
nps
i ornia story, and seems to us up to the old glo- v
euomous
wore crawling about the
reptiles,
ious “Luck of Roaring Camp” mark.
s tump of his leg, and that an
Whitenemy was con<
s tantly squirting tobacco
ier and Longfellow both have poems in this
juice into his face.—
peaceful and happy death, surely!
1 lumber, while the ihree serials make cmrwl ereThe Journal says a resident of Ancmstn
1 ;ress. There is rather an unfavorable review
8 augniereu a nne tat
pig the other day and
( f Joaquin Miller’s
1 ung him up in' the barn to dry. In the
poems in tiie critical tienight
t me somebody came, with
1 lartment.
stealthy steps .and
iinoved the corpse of the defunct pig^v
Tiie American Bibliopolist for November has
And
”■'
tereby hangs a tail.
m
appetizing table of contents, and a still
The Lewiston Journal states that on
nore appetizing book-list.
Sunday
Persons who want
u lorning Mr. Aaron
Houghton of Oxford a
1 o
buy rare and curious books should take the p atient in the hospital at
was walkAugusta,
'Ubliopoliet, J. Sabin & Sons, New York.— 1 ’s in a hall in which was a violent' patient
Ah an attendant. The
‘rice $1 a year; cheap edition, 3f> cents a
dangerous
had
year,
p is wrists tied to either side bv a patient
belt
Notas the
ithstandingthU
attendant was
The new Congressional library building was
lentarily absent from the hall, he managed to
ompleted only two years ago, but so rapid s ;oop down so as to lay hold of a sort
of mallet
" ted in scrubbing
the floors, and dealt Mr
i 3 the increase of the number of volumes
two blows on the back of
oughton
his head
t hat it has already been overgrown. The lib„ le of which fractured his skull.
Mr H lav
1 ary now contains 235,000 volumes and
5,000 are ii a comatose state till Tuesday noon when lie
Doings of tiie Goveiinor and Council—
nnually added. The librarian recommends that d ed.
The Governor has appointed James D. RobinAn Augusta correspondent of the Tin* nr.
* lie government purchase the squares north and
son, Israel Putnam and John C. Jameson of
y rMj 'yr*tes tliat Charles
a musician re8 >utli of the
eastern
of
the
portion
a
si
Capitol
Rath,
committee with power to adjudicate
ding m Augusta, played at a ball at Kendall’s
rounds
and
that
a building be erected for tiie
5:
on Monday evening, and after
ills
^
and
upon
reverse the decision of the
the ball reCounty
red to rest as usual, but was restless and unaCommissioners establishing the conditions and * respective wants of the Congressional library,
e to sleep, and a sensation of dread
of some*
hat
the
of
manner in which the Knox &
Supreme Court, Court of Claims ti mg wrong took hold of his mind.
Lincoln railroad
He strove
highway at a certain point in n nd Department of Justice, for which buildings tc shake it off, and courted sleep in vain So
oros/ the
uneasiness become, that lie
‘•ofo Nobleboro. Dissatisfaction on the a re now rented. It is claimed that it will be 81 rung did this
at
part of the citizens of the town with the decingth arose and took the first train to Aucu's1 meh cheaper to say nothing of
more
Sion of the Commissioners led to the
being
anil
went
to
immediately
his
home where
ment of the above named gentlemen. appointc mvenient.
A hearhi found his wife and little son of fuur’vears of
iug was had Tuesday evening on the Aroostook
both nearly suffocated from coal
;e,
It
gas
A Washington despatch says that the law
case, Powers appearing for the Republican side
is a long time before they could
be revived
and Pillsbury for the Democratic. In this case
o Eficers of the Interior Department continue to
H ad he been absent an hour
longer, they would
it is claimed that in the town of Frenchville b 8
ubtless have both been dead.
employed on the Wright Indian frauds, to do
the ballot box was emptied before the closing
OXFORD COUXTY.
l
rmine
facts
whether
sufficient
are
in
the
of the polls and the votes thrown in again with
^ lie Kennebec Journalsays Mr.Simeon
h anils of the government to warrant criminal
a large addition of fraudulent ballots, resulting
Drake,
nnerly of Augusta, talks of reviving the pubin the election of a Democratic sheriff for the
p roceedings and suits to recover the missing
at.cni of the Norway
are produced
effect
to
this
Affidavits
Messenger,
j, loney.
county.
making it a
The later investigations are very far sh eet of
respectable size, and a purely
from substantial men residing in the place.—
local
J
P°ni improving the aspect of the case, and it wi ekly paper.
Kennebec Journal.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
believed by those best informed that the den.e Bangor
P triment can hardly fail to go forward and
Little Rock, Ark., claims the honor of the
says Mr. Calvin Osgood of
rosecute even were it disposed otherwise, as
Gi Hand, came to that city Tuesday, and had
juickest match on record. On Sundays James b lemed
a few days
to
lose
since.
in the street a pocketSenator th misfortune
probable
Bates and Mary Rice went through the usually
p arian is placed in a very unpleasant position
bo jk containing about $1,500.
It was picked
tedious routine of introduction, courtship and
b r the facts which have already come to light up by a young man employed by Messrs. Nortm & Farrington, (who is too modest to have
a id Joseph H. Barrett, commissioner of the
in
marriage thirty-six minutes. Although this
hi: name published) who ascertained
nision office at the time the frauds originated,
by the paromance may seem
highly colored, it is not
ill probably find an explanation necessary.— pe ’s in it that the owner was a relative of Mr
more so than the
W ’Ilium 1*. Thompson, and he left it with that
T tie interior depart Sent, which now has eoncontracting parties.
r>l of all the important facts in the case,- ge itleman, positively declining all reward then
*
an 1 afterward, when the owner
"as burned
ci ntiuues to maintain the greatest reserve in
came to see
ni«'ht
Tuesday
°
Boss
Mi a.
Sdo,000j insured for §10,000.
tl e matter.
reluctant leave of these most interesting paJohn Fiske contributes “Light and
] >ers.
Darkness;” E. H. H., “A Jajianese Doctor
1 md His
Works;” Clarence King, “Shasta;”
J iret
Harte,“The Princess Bob and her Friends.”
1
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Stock & Stand for Sale
As I contemplate leaving the
cl*y will sell my
stock and place of business *[ great d acount.
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
out my stock ot

Also 30.000 Cedar R. R.
For particulars call on

a

will take

FOR

^ALE

sep5dct

60d.

For sizes smaller than lOd

OF A SUPERIOR QU \LTTY !
Fresh from Ihrmill. AIM tha celebrated

P O STB
oc9 <i3m

JL.EA

OILS—Portland kerosenes are steady at 29@34c,
with a good demand. Linseed is tinner. For sperm
awl whale oils the market is rather unsettled. Fish
oils are dull.

PAINTS—There is

no

change in

the market for

eggs

per

«*>«>.>*c

dozen

PROVISIONS—Beef is in small supply, especially
plate, and prices are very firm. Iu pork'there is not
much firmness and prices favor purchasers.
RICE—There is a steady though moderate demand
for rice. The market is very firm.'
SALT—There is no change. Coarse salt has been
very scarce; a cargo of Turks Island has just arrived,
which will probably tend to reduce the price of coarse

OJV

MARRIAGE.

^Y00JiTTho
without
change

Happy Relief for Young Hen from the effects oi errors and abuses in early hie. Manhood reored. impediments to marring* removed.
New
method cf treatment.
New ar.d remarkable ruuedies. Boo1 s and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Addre.-s HOW A RD ASSOCIATION, No 2
South Ninth street, Philadelphia, l»a.
novlsud3m

Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St, Pbilaijel-

Marriage.

s

is scarce, both for foreign
and domestic markets, and vessels are wanted, esfor the Cuba trade. Brig Almou Rowell was
lakeu for Matauzas at the round sum of $ir>50 out.
Scbr. Adeliza was taken for Newark, N. J., at S3 for
lumber, and bark Daring for Philadelphia at 3Jc per
pair for headings. Vessels are iu demaud at Bangor,
as the river will close in the course of a few weeks.
For New York $4 50 is freely ottered for lumber from
but owners of touiiftge ask more, and
they
are likely to obtain it.

pecially

EXCHANGE

England, Scotland and Ireland!

Bangor,

Drafts

NOTICES.

in;sums
WM.

Indigestion is not dangerous, say the faculty
Perhaps not in itself while it remains mere indiges-

Agent tor
June 27-tt

tion ; but look at the consequences to which it may
lead, and often does lead when it becomes a chronic

disease. A spark of fire is a small thing. A pressure
of the foot will put it out; a breach will extinguish
it. Yet it may fire a powder mill, or kindle a flame
that will consume a city. In like manner indigestion
may produce gastritis, cancer of the stomach, congestion of the bowels, apoplexy, liver disease, and
many other dangerous maladies.
and

Is it not

germ? Nothing

to check it in the

indisputably

is

infallible tonic and alterative. It is easier to quench
spark than a flame, and it is easier to cure dyspepsia
when it is first developed than when it has made
headway by neglect, and become complicated with
other aliments. There is not the shadow of a doubt

record

proving

this fact.

All the

liquors of

IF.

thousands of

The

remedy

California

LITTLE &

CO

stimulants, leave a sting behind. But the sting is taken
out of the spirituous basis of this great remedy by
vegetable medication, and, moreover, tho stimulant
thus medicated is of exceptional purity. Of all tonics
taken as safeguards or remedies for fever and ague
bilious remittents, and other fall epidemics, it is the
only one that can be uniformly depended upon.

chance lor

a

person to engage

house,

call

one of the
on or address

C. II.
nov2S

bait in the city.

For particulars

14 bbls.

returned

selected,

during

the entire year.

>’« 60 Union Street.

Babb,

,f

--—■

WHAT’S BEST.
What it is best for us to do
We sometimes do not know;
’Tis then we prize a friend who’s true,

Our proper course to show;
His words of kindness should we heed,
And treasure In our heart,
Feeling he is “a friend
Such knowledge to imparl.
’Tis best, whene’er the Bovs need “Clothes,”
Coat, Punts, 1 est, Hat and Shoes complete,
To “Suit” them at Geoboe A. Fenno’s
Comer of Beach and
street.
Boston, Nov. 23-dlw

Whip

Attention,

Gentlemen.

tlrs d»y received from one of the finest
nportmg houses in New York (E. H. Van Ingen &
c o.,) a lar^e invoice ol
We have

Woolens
f‘ which

we

tor Gent’s Wear.

invite your

attention, as we feel conflplease you in every particular.
ROLLINS «& BOND, No 90 Middhj st.
Nov 3-sntt

'* Mt

we

can

b

Him

INTERNATIONAL

INSURANCE CO.,
•

Brig

J H

Lane, and

CASH CAPITAL,

To my

Patrons and the Public.

I wish to

l your attention to the
which I ani
iow applying with great success to all seised teeth,
the method of applying this ringe to artificial teeth
sari invention or my own.
By its use the mest
lillicult mouths can befitted, anil all persons about
o have »**etb inserted wilt he sure of a perfect fit by
] laving this ridge used. Every set ol teeth made by
ne wiih this ridge applied will be properly adjusted
1 o as to fit the mouth perfectly, or no i ay will be me*
4 epted tor the work done,
.those who have seta ot
eeth whl .h do not fit cm have them reset, this
idgs applied, and warranted to flf or no charge will
I >e made.
CARLTON KIMBALL, D. D. S,
] no 11 Clapp’s Ttloclr, corner ol Congress and Elm
nolldtt
sheets, Portland.
ca

1

]

\

3reat

Reduction in Prices.

Statement of (he International Insurance Co*, Nov. 2, 1871.
Cash in
Cash

hand.
2,448.00
Bonds.(Market Val.) 22,250.00
100,250.00
44
380,812.50
44
11,525.00
«
State Bonds.
55,170.00
44
Market National Bank Stock.
2.C88.00
Real Estate. 200,000.00
Loaus ou United States Bonds. 237,475.00
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 119,400.00

II you want,more pictures for yonr money, than
you ever received beiore, call at the

Premiums in

Portland Photograph

Gallery,

t

some

ot the

prices,

Large Fcrrotypse 50 ceu's,

Former
1 2 Card Ferrotypes 50 cents,
Former
2 Tin 'Types 5f> cents.

price $1 OO.
price 9100.

Former price $1 OO

1 'iclures in Fra me 75 cents.
1 'laotogrnph* frZ OO l*er Dot.

Sy*Kor children under live years ot age,
onal price will hr, charged.

au

addi-

}E0. W. SAVAGE, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
WILLIAM T. HUGHES, Secretary,
! Itate

early

and avoid the rush.

eep7-sntl

|

Insurance De
request of the

nsurauce
of New York, I hj
ts affairs and find its condition is as f«>l
The Company has assets securely invested and
ivailable to the amount of 91 *4611,720. After deluding or providing for all liabilities, including reinurance reserve and losses by the great fire at Chicao, the Capital of the Company, 9500,000, it
’holly unimpaired. These tacts are, in my Judgment. sufficient to cmniuend theCompany to the entire
onlidcucc of the nubile.
CEO. W. MILLER,

Company

NS;

Maurice, Bartlett,

Superintendent Insurance BaparUnaut.

W. D. LITTLE &

49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.
d&w3wia

nov21

YOWREADY

WE ARE

To Pny

Return Premiums in Cash
To Our Patrons
Who
■

were

insured in the old

■ROVIDESCE

WAblllNGTON

Insurance Co.,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, brig David Bug;
*
Staples, Carthageua 63 days for Boston; sch T
enedict, Crockett, Woodbridgo for Portland.
Ar 21st, schs Frank & Nellie, Gregory, ftn Georgct< >wn DC for Portland; Tookolitta, Reed, Boothbay
r New York.
BOSTON—Ar 21st., barques C F Perry, Hallott, fm
•' IgoaBay, CGH ; Frank Marion, Duncan, (.otten1> irg; Marv Pratt, Walls, New Orleans: brigs 11 IJ
P niery, Small. Bonaire; Minnle_AbbIe,^Hard!l)g,JJn

On surrender

of Policies and Renewal
Receipts.

LORING

&

THURSTON,

lire and Marine Insurance
Agents,
No. ‘AS Exchange
Sired, Portland.
November 21,1871.
islw

__

C
S

TO

u

Seavev

uv..

tier) New^Yorkt

■

—,

—

..

CO., Ag’s.

O F F I C F,

Orleans, (to go on the marine railway.)
PAWTUCKET—Ar 20th, schs Vintage, Handy,
oboken; E & I Oakley, Newman, Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, sch Knight, Coombs,

I!

S. MS. GO WELL.

New York

Albany, November

ew

5

A. S. DAVIS & CO.

0T~Come

op

In pursuance of the

t >n. New \ork for Bostou; sobs Defiance.
Hall, IIoh oken for Ipswich; K Leach,
Pendleton, 'Elizatothi ort for do; Rosina, Cummings, New York for Newb iiryport; Gen Howard, Johnson, Port Johnson
for
I ristol; Abigail llayncs, Smith, fm
Elizabethport for
I rovidence; Mary Shields. Wait, New York for
do;
B loses Eddy, Cottrell, do for
Boston; May Dav, Ada ms, Hoboken for
Bangor; John Somes, Heath, New
\ ork for Boston.
BmDGEPOllT-At 20th, sch II S Billings, Hillings

e

5

3,250 #008,265.00

Surplus—$858,455.00

and

Capital

leservey, Wall, Bostou.
Ar 22d, brig Gazelle, Ccle, Stockholm; sch Eva L
iconard, Bunker, Nassau NP.
Chi 21st, barque Isaac Hall, Colcord, Havre;
May
£ tetson, Spates, Aspinwall; Lucy Frances,
Upton
( ienfuesgos; brigs Tubal Cain. Stone,
Marseilles; L
I Munson, (new) Munson, Cadiz.

£

#rn, n1K

Chicago]"

Rondout.

do,
Hoboken; Nautilus, Crockett,
>r’t; Montrose, Allen. Moulton,
Crowlev, New York.
imglikeepsie; John S
Cld °lst, barque Acacia, Robinson, for Charleston ;
nol
Calais;
an
4w
sclisOnward, Bunk
\y •|„ f'h Todd, McGuire,
Vortland; J L Tracey. Watts, Savannah.
Ar °2d, barque Uzzie Williams, Howes, leghorn
i.rs Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, Pensacola ; Mansani Ha, Spear, Elizabethport; Milwaukle, Strout, Port
A nticipatiu? leaving tho city now offers his entire j, dm son; sehs Forest City, Pierce, Port Johnson
ock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods E B Coffin, Coffin, Elizabelhjiort; Rio, Nutter ami
zzie, Leighton, do; Ida Hudson, Gregory
N'VorV
b
orK>
a ; great bargains, and will continue the sales only
^ .relight, Young, do.
u atil he sells his b'juse.
{See advertisement by Geo. I
I
FOREION
/, Davit tf Co.)
PORTS.
Wow is your time to make your
W
* all and Winter purchases.
BWp
4

27,695.17
17,073.55

i atigor.

No 80 Middle Street.
Look at

119,511.3g

course

Losses in process of adjustment I
Including all lostet at
Jthcr Claims.

1

^

of transmission.

Debts for Premiums...
All other Securities.

Total Assets.$1,466,720.01
LIABILITIES.

>t Martins.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, ship Celestial Empire, Tayr>r, Liver|>ool; C H Soule, Siimctt. Boston; barques
lolin Griffin, West here, Havana; Waldo, Smith, Penacola; brigs Loch Lomond, Clough. Greytown, Nie;
Jeponset, Strout. Arccibo; schs L F Warren, Johndii, Arecibo; L M Hatch, Hatch, Portland; Charlie
< :obb, Kennedy, Providence for
Baltimore; Irene E

P

on

U. S. 5-20

U. S. 10-40 Bonds.
U. S. 0 per ceut 30 year Bonds
IT. S. 6 j>er cent. 1881 Bonds..

•

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, schs W H Rowe, Whit telore, and W B Darling, Smith, Elizabethport.
Ar 21st, brig Ellen Bernard, Coombs, Boston for

Leather Manufacturers' National

Bank.#152,420.51

ORLEANS—Cld lGtli, ship AunaCarap, Lin-

RICHMOND—Ar 18th, sch L Crockett, Flanders,
Rockland.
NORFOLK—Cld lfith, brigs Mary Cobb, Tracey,
Sew York; Nellie Mitchell, Cody, Barbadoes.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, ship Uncle Joe, Scwall,

n

$500,000.

sch

Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th,

YORK.

NEW

Vsiuuia—xituui

Ar 20thr schs Armida Hall, Hall, Windsor,
A D Marston, Marslon, Fall River.
Cld 20th, brig Endorus. Cummings, Portland.

^^XXT-TADJ it STABLE RIDGE,

Washington

..

NEAR

Artificial Teeth, j
—w

«

Lost!

Ayres— R Lewis

Liverpool.

oct4

Indeed,”

iVilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
The great population of this safe and efficacious
reparation is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth
1 1 cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Whoopig Cough, Scrofulous Humors and all Consumptive
ymptoxns, it has no Rupcrior, if equal. Let no one
i eglect the early symptoms of disease, when an agen*thus at hand which will alleviate all complaints of
* he Chest, Lxxngs or Throat. Manufactured only
by
i B. Wilxioix, Chemist, No. 168 Court Street, Bost m. Sold by all druggists.
sn
w,t,f,

!

Has just received another lot ol those fine
Mrcecli Loading Shot Guns.
Also a lew more ot those very cheap
English Twist Double bbl. Guns.

Press office, or at St. Julian
n<»v23-d3t*

the City Buildings, a Black and Tan Puppy. The finder will t»e suitably rewarded by
leaving the dog at 85 State Street.
nov23<13t

WILMINGTON—Cld 18th, brigs Lima, Hill, for
Demerara; Ocean Belle, Dizer, Boston.

J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,

which

and

a

ed by leaving it at the
Hotel.

CHARLESTON—Sid 16th, sch Mary, Gilchrist, for
Bucksville.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 8th, sch May Morn,

SPORTSMEN

This

partly in tlio manner
it was
sold, and that w as to recommend it precisely w hat it
would prove to be. This will be my future course
My flour will all bo bought from first hands direct
w hich will enable me to retail it at the lowest
wholesale prices.
As I have a record of
every barrel of
flour previously sold, and the purchaser’s name,
by
reference to which I canjudge very
nearly what grade
[)f flour will suit the same customer.
W. II. HALL,
Very truly,
SN no22eodtf
Late of the Japan Tea Store.
flour

uidi

Boston.

STAPLES,

FJLOUR.
Portland, Nov. 21, 1871.
To my former Customers and the Pulic generally:
Returning thanks for past favors, I would respectfully invite you to No. 85 Commercial street, directly opposite the Clock in Thomas Block, where
can be found a l;u:ge and fine assortment of the
best
grades of St. Louis Flour. Having determined to
give my exclusive attention to Flour alone, 1 shall
make it a point to purchase none that will fail to
give
perfect satisfaction. The following will give some
idea of my success in selecting good flour.
During
the year that I occupied the Japan Tea
Store, ending
Nov. 1, I retailed 1000 bbls. of flour; 400 consecutive
barrels without the return of a single one, and
only
were

Lost.
Tuesday evening, 21st Nov.,
large fringed,
ONblack
Shawl. The finder will be suitably reward-

coln, Liverpool.
DARIEN—Ar 13th, brig Mary E Pennell, Eaton,
Boston; sch Carrrie Melvin, do.
In port 15th, schs Matthew Kinney,
Barter, and M
C Moseley, Haines, for Boston, ldg.
SATILLA—Ar 12th, sch D Talbot, Amesbury, fin
Savannah.
DARIEN—Ar 10th, sch S S Bickmore, Barter, for

in the

Retail Shoe Business.
Stand

A lib-

nov23-deod2m*

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Rare Chance.
rare

Buenos

publications.

ttT, Agents,

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, barque Isaac Rich,
Sheldon, Coronel, (Chili.)
GALVESTON—Cld 14th, brig Ocean Eagle, Water-

1-9 Exchange fit.

NEW
A

work suitable from their various

yesterday

HT*Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
times.
au2Gd it sn

as

To Book Agents.
ANTED, a few first class Canvassers for tho
publications of the well-known liouso of Virtue
& Yorston's, New York. Any Agent can select a

MEMORANDA.

all

is safe and

DENNIS M« CARTY, late of Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail jK?rsous having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called it]>on to make payment to
HENRY B. CLEAVES, Adm’r.
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1871.

Sch W D B, of Portland, which got ashore below
Saco 16th, has discharged and was hauled off
Tuesday
evening in good condition. Steam-tug Uncle Sam
left here
for the purpose of towing her to
this port. She will go on the railway for repairs.
Brig Loch Lomond, (of Stockton) Clough, at New
York from Greytown, rejjorts for the first 33 days,
had light winds and calms with much rain; since
had strong gales from NW round to NE, and on the
14th inst, had a heavy SE gale lasting four hours and
carried nway part of standing rigging.
Brig E C Redman, (of Bangor) Redman, at New
York, from St Martins, reports, was 11 days North of
Bermuda with strong NE and NW gales, and carried
away topsail yards and split sails.

cases

prescribed

commerce

Z>.

Office 49

antagonistic to dyspepare

for

***vavj(

SAILED—Banjo Archer.
Geqrgio Decring sailed 21st.

and the Wrcit, Honlh and Northwest, may obtain through Tickets, by the best aud nio»l
reliable routes irom Portland, or djsioii. or
New York, to anv pcint defined at the lowest
tales at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,

a

agreeable.

V.

OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGENCY

stages. The true policy, however, is to extinguish i
in the first stages with this wholesome, powerful, and

on

.-*"'"“‘1

8.

Travelers

IS

Blake.
Sell I L Hrmmond, Langley, Bangor—N Blake.
Sch Geo Gilman, Gardiner, Cutler.

clearly

Hostetter’s
eradicate dyspepsia in all its

that the bitters are as directly
sia as water is to fire. There

IV.

its Attorney,
G. C. YEATON.

er

Schs Annie Currier, (Br) Peck, and Clyde, (Br) AnSt John, NB—John Portoous.
Sells Elack Bird, (Br) McKee, and Ranger, (Br) Elston, St John, NB.

L_J W. D. Little & Co.'s,

established than that

Stomach Bitters will

Co.,

Railuo vi>.

By

HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscribhas been duly appointed and taken upon himNOTICE
self the trust of Administrator of the estate of

thony,

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

Henry Clew.

Maine

eous.

sum

Sc

and

law3tThnov22

Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, Wolfville, NS—John Port-

Delivery!

Procure Tickets

wise, then,

more

E.

to

Boston

ry & Fox.

Beady for Immediate

What Dynpepnia May dud In*

plated by the charter granted February 17,1871.

Nov. 99.

& Co.
Sch Mary E Amsden, Lavender, Baltimore—Eme-

AND-

SPECIAL

prays the

RESPECTFULLY

CLEARED.

Barque Archer, Moody,

Hand

on

of Rep-

Boston & Maine
Railroad Cori>oration duly existing by law of
the State of Maine, that it may be authorized to discontinue so much of its line of railroad within tho
State of Maine as Is not included in the location of
the extension thereof; that it may be granted tins
rights of a connecting road with those railroads
whoso terminus is within the city of Portland; and
for such further legislation as will enable it more
fully to exercise and enjoy all the rights, and more
completely to subserve all the public ends contem-

Ryan

phia. Pa.jy 26-sn tug

FREIGHTS—1Tounago

Petition to be preMaine for

the State of

the year 1872, to witi
14
To the Honorable the Senate and House
resentatives in Legislature assembled:

Henry Fox.
Brig George Burnham, (of Portland) Staples, Bonaire via Vineyard-Haven—salt to E G Willard. Vessel to
& Keteev.
Brig Proteus, Hall, Georgetown, DO—coal to Rolling Mills. Vessel to Chas H Chase & Co.
Brie Llje Houghton, Andejson, Philadelphia—coal
to J W Deering. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridgo NJ—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Flora King, Cook, Elizabethport—coal to Sami
Rounds & Sons.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York—iron to Rolling Mills.
Seh Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York—iron
to Rolling Mills.
Sch American Chief, Snow, New York—corn to Geo
W True & Co.
Sell Maggie Bell, Hall, New York—corn to Geo W
True & Co.
Seh Geo Brooks, Humphrey, New York—coal to T
C Hersey.
Sch Nevada, Davis, New York—coal to S Rounds
& Sons.
Sch Charter Ooak, Pool, New York for Saco.
Sch Grecian. Coombs, Boston.
Sch Seventy-Six. Boston for Thomaston.
Sch Tornado, Barrett, Boston, to load for Eastj>ort.
Sch Empire, Johnson, Boston for Calais.
Sch Emeliue, Roberts, Boston, to load for Wiscasset
Sch Dexalo, Leland, Boston.
Sch James. Winchenpaw, Boston for Waldoboro.
Sch Franklin, Coates, Boston for St Andrews, NB.
Sch T R Hammoud, Allen, Salem for Pembroke.
Sch Oregon, Turner, Newburyj>ort— onions for a
market.

tunate.

™arket is ™t quite so active, but is
m prices.
There lias been some speculative demand in the Boston and New York marbut
manufacturers
are only purchasing such lots
kets,
as they arc iu immediate want of.

of a

and mdse to

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means of re'ief tor the Erring and Unfor-

On

Notice.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York,—passengers

SUGARS—There is no change 'to note from last
week and prices are unchanged both for raw and refined. We quote Forest City granulated at
12|@l2Jc,
and coftee crushed at 11|@12J, according to grade.
SPICES—The market is firm for all kimls of spices,
and the tendency is upward.
TEA—There is a steady aud moderate demand.
No change iu prices.
.TIN—The market is not quite so firm as it has
ataou°l1 uo ckau£0H are. made iu our quotalions

ARD

as:

following is a true copy
sented to the Legislature of

OP PORTLAND.

Wednesday,

Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
lyl3sn

salt.

HALL,

Late Japan Teafitore.

Tho

MALllIISrE~ NEWS.

ial Streets.

meri

CLOCK!

Deeds,

|

let in first class bonded warehouses on
Storage
Browu’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portlaud Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and Com-

per lb.

Racklift, aged

Sun rises.7.01 I Moon Seta.3.15 AM
Sun sots.4.32 High Water. 8.30 AM

to

OLD

holding

Merrow, aged

FROM

PORT

sure

running

placo from No. 121 Cumberland street, this
at 10 o’cl’k. Relatives foul friends

Storage. AdvancesT

m

large lots; sweet potatoes $4@1 50 per bbl; cranberries §lfta; 11 per bbl. Poultry is plenty and lower.
Chickens are soiling at 8@14c-p lb; turkies 14& 18c

U

Portland,

miniature Almanac.November 93.

Good Sauce.”

Only

It in* loves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled lor iis flavor.
We are directed bv Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN DUNCAN’* MON*,
augl2sn6m
Agents, Ne* Yoik.

The demand is fair.

ipur uui;

& PERRIN’S SAUCE.
Pronouuced by Connoisseurs

“The

PLASTER—We quote hard at $2 00 and soft at
$ 2 25 per ton. Ground in bulk $5 50 and iu barrels
$7 50; calcined in barrels $2 25.
PRODUCE—Potatoes are selling at 45@55c; onioiib

*>

And Other Choice. Brands.

an

advance from 25 to 75e is charged.
NAVAL STORES—The recent advance is fully
maintained, but the transactions are not large.

leads.

LS,

no more

It

Taken on execution and will be aoVl at public auction on Monday, the twenty-fifth day of Dert-mtar
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the Sheriff** office
in Portland, in said County, all the right In equity
which Caroline W. Fosdick, of
in said
County, has or had on the tenth day of dune, 1871,
at ten o’clock and forty minute* in the forenoon, being the time of the attachment of the same on the
original writ in thin action, to reileem the following
described mortgaged real estate, to wit: A certain
lot of land in said Portland with the buildings thereon, bounded as follow*, to wit: Beginning in the
northerly line of Brackett street at the easterly corner of Miriam Lord’* land, thence
easterly
on the line of said street twenty feet, and from these
two bound* extending northerly at right angles with
said street, forty-two feet,
the width of twenty foot, lieing the same land Beinamin Webster conveyed to Abigail Elies, by deed dated dune 8, 180?,
and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book
37. nuee 537. Also, another narcel of land with th*
buildings thereon, situated on said Brackett street,
and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
southeasterly comer of lot described above, thence
running easterly on the line of said st;eot live feet six
inches to a stake, and from this stake and s;dd comer
extending northerly bock from said street bolding
tbo width of five feet six inches, fifty fret to stakes,
said west line being at the line of the MUH rial of first
described lot, being the same described in deed from
Charles Trowbridge to Caroline W. Fosdick, dated
Nov. 22. 1868, and recorded in Cumberland Registry
Book 349, page 71, to which reference U
of
hereby made for a more particular description.
WM. L. PENNELL, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland, Nov. 20th, A. D. 1871.
dit
w3w47

FOR
DATE
York. .Havana.Nov 23
York.. Rio Janeiro.. .Nov 23
York. .Liverpo^d.Nov 23
York.. Hav & VCraz Nov 24
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 25
India.New York. .Glasgow. Nov 25
Oceau Queen.New York.. Aspinwall-Nov 29
Iowa.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 29
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 29
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Nov 30
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 1
Hibernian.Portland—Liverpool.Doc 2
Villc de Paris.New York..Havre.Dec 2
Cleopatra.New York..Havana.Dec 2
Moravian.Portland-Liverpool.Dec 9
City of Merida.New York. .Hav & V Cruz.Dec 14

GBAHAMFLOUK!

It

Sheriff’s Sale.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN ATEA1TIERA

Bn

THE

II.

Cumberland,

Moro Castle.New
South America. New
City of Baltimore. ..New
City of Mexico.New

modern improvements. Ei qune cn the
premises or No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TENNEY.

Dl
for it.

happy. Yea will hrnr

W.

invited to attend.

NAME

one

Dl,QT

to come

no23dtf

i

story

not

will all

you

OPPOBITK

Thursday forenoon

new two
French roof house, just finn Cushman st.; hou-e piped tor Sebago,

THE
ished,
and all the

and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
85 COMMERCIAL STREET,

extra size.

are

it,

“jaw” from your servant girM.
to plcusr.

d&wlra

In Augusta, Nov. 10, Mrs. Hannah L.
67 years 10 mouths.
In Rockland, Nov. 12, Mr. James
55 years.

Sleepers,
Ia. TAILOR,
sept 19-sntl176 Commercial st.

prices arc steady.
little off, as will be seeu by

used,

make home

._DIED.

Deck-

DUST.

GOLD

Ambrose Ghldings, Esq., of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 22, by Rev. I. Luce, Charles L.
Drummond and Louise M. Daniels, all of Portland.
Iu this city, Nov. 22, at the Commercial House, by
Rev. W. H. Fenn, Patrick Foley and Mrs. Bridget
Kennedy, both of Montreal.

Exchauge St.

Ship Timber. Plank, Spare. Knees,
ing, and Treenail*.

once

Don’t full

In this city, Nov. 16, by Rev. Mr. Southworth, John
McDonald and Miss Eliza Mosher, both of Portland.
Iu this city, Nov. 22, by Rev.
Moseley H. Williams,
Nathan Gould, 2d., and Miss Lizzie V., daughter of

SONS,

fuailidroua.

mowt

DUST

GOLD
If

_MARRIED.

of Ireland

DUST.

pleaae the

GOLD

Picture at

101 middle St.

nov2l8Ncod

Portland far the

I have Mold lOO barrel* of
returned !

1Y_

new

DUST.

GOLD

PRESENT.

the

..„

bought and a«rd, by old, retired, Flour
Merchants.

A. M. N’KENNEY’S,

all it* Branches*

And

For sale

LUMBER—The market is quiet with a fair demand.
are without change.
MOLASSES—The market is quiet. The stock in
first hands is quite small, but the grocers have a good
supply for their customers. Prices are very firm.
NAILS—Nails are steady, at the recent advanced
rates of $105 per keg for assorted sizes, which into

see

fail* to

never

la

I HAVE invented a new and beautiful Picture; I
have named it
Solargrapb. Every one admires it that see it: every one should sec It beforo
other.
It is just the Pict ure for a
getting any

CHRISTMAS

Peck, Portland.

best Flour in

GOLD
It

reliable ami instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
Ilie genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces
IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof.t beautiful; docs not
contain a
particle of lead or any injurious compound.
Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank'of London,

on

20th, ship Juventa

Clark!

.floury !

AND THE-

LEATHER—The market is firm for all kinds, with
moderate demand.
LIME—Rockland is very firm at $1 25(5)1 30

clude from lnd

II is the

G’M

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—j>or-

This

All,lo“ Lawrence,

“gold dustT

rectly harmless,

Prices

jj

^

a

io note.

T

from

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Solargrapli.

mill.

cask.

Berry,

—

lard is

quotations.

our

in December.
Nearly two hundred
witnesses on both sides are to be examined.

nost readers of the Atlantic this month.
Mr.
Helds tells in his “Whispering Gallery” of
iVordsworth and Mitford, with whom we take

Bills

change.

IRON—Wo have no
fair demand for all kinds, and

Monday

j

O

Sterling Exchange.

HAY—The market is unchanged. Dealers are payfor prime baled, and loose is selling at $28'g
30 on the stand.

alleged

j

without

dit

Hival, Doane,
«*
88 “

GOLD

of IVaiae,.

ji-tr

ing $30

Baltimore poisoner, announce that they will be
ully prepared to begin her trial on the first

With characteristic sympathetic insight
3eorge William Curtis oilers in the last “Easy
31iair” a qualified excuse for the acts of the
( 3ommune.
He says:
“The madness, the folly, the cruelty of mobs
tnd revolutions are not all of them. A frantic
1 Jommune is not
merely an illustration of the
latural depravity of man, as it is called.
No;
t is as significant as the cloui that portends
\ he tornado.
If a man can not walk through
1 he new city of New York, looking into its
1 rorst
slums, its dreadful dons, and reflecting
ipon its fifty thousand human beings unliap;ier than brutes and as ignorant, and who mult iply themselves immeasurably, without feeing that society is justly reproached, and must
omehow pay the penalty, what must be his relections in crammed and suffocating Europe?

they can be turned out of the
arrivals during the week, both

as

en

store that wao advertised for sale at 229
has removed back to tbe old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still nnnuI will invite
racture the choicest brands ot cigars.
all my customers and friends iu general toctiland
examine my goods and get posted on theprlc.es.
1
Lave all brands ot I mported Cigars, and Hue brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

FRUIT—New layer raisins are lower and selling at
$3 75 i»er box. Lemons are selling at $5&6 t* box.
few Sicily oranges have arrived which are selling
$7 50 per case. Quinces are selling at S5 50 per
bushel; chestnuts $0 per bushel; grapes 6<« 14 ^ lb.
GRAIN—Corn is firm at 90c for mixed and 92c for
yellow Oats are steady at 57^60c. Fine feed and

the charge
of Chicago,
relief comthe

31-

Cigar
THECongress
street,

A
at

his throat
has proved that
igainst Alderman C. C. P. Holden
>f misappropriating funds of the
uittoe, is entirely unfounded.
The counsel of Mrs. Wharton,

N

Street.

Congress

October

retail dealers.

ing. His head was terribly battered with a
hammer, and a soldering iron was thrust down

Investigation

332

FLOUR—The market is inactive and without
change in prices. Sales are confined to small lots to

Items.
President Andrew D. White, of Cornell Universify, is on a tour investigating the subject of
the co-education of the sexes.
The Western Democratic journals are hopelessly divided on the “passive policy” issue,and
are alreadyscalling each other
naughty no sues.
Two dollars is the price fixed by the prisoners of the
Topeka, Its., jail for the admission of
new members.
Strange to say, there are few
volunteers at that price.
The great suit for the title to the King David
mine in Utah has been decided in favor of the
Eureka Co.
Senator Frank Blair justifies the acts of the
Mississippi Ku-Klux, and says they have nothing to do with politics. He is a member of the
investigating committee of the Senate.
Chicago bricklayers demand $G per day—and
not very long days at that.
John H. Hunter, the murderer of Mr. and
Mrs. Garget at Richfield, Ohio, was hanged
Tuesday. He attempted suicide on Monday.
John S. Living, a mulatto, was found dead in
his house in Cleveland, Ohio, Tuesday morn-

ber is

magnificently illustrated,especially the first
article. The following is the table of contents:
The Eternal City, Lyman Abbott, with sixteen illustrations; An Autumn Memory, N. G.
Shepherd; The Haunted Lake, Constance Fenimore, with thirteen illustrations; French Royal
Chateaux, III. Chateau and Forest of Fontainebleau, Miss Adelaide Ladley, with twelve
illustrations; Witnesses, Mrs. Harriet Prescott
Spofford; A Good Investment, William J.
Flagg, with two illustrations; Johnny Mingo,
D. R. Carleton; The First American Exploring
Expedition, A. E. Carrell; The Old Norse’Colinies of Greenland, Dr. I. I. Hayes, with sevJn illustrations;
The American Baron (con:luded), by the author of “The Dodge Club,”
!tc., with four illustrations; Henry Brougham,
A R. Macdonough; The Darkness and the

Theology,—“Hours with the Evangelists,*’—
Temperance. He died iu 1859, aged

a sermon on

Down Easters, and a dozen other works; one'of the
most talented and voluminous writers of the age.
17. Sylvester B. Beckett, author of Hester, a poem,
Cruise of the Dart, and several interesting tales.
18.
Commodore Edward Preble, who* died 1807,
aged 45.
19. Gen. Neal Dow, author of the Maine
Law, relative to Temperance, and a public Ifecturer.
20. Charles A. Stackpole, a strong temperance advocate and lecturer.
21.
Gen. Samuel Fessenden, LL. D., who died
1869, aged 84—a distinguished lawyer. Mr. F. was
strongly anti-slavery, and advocated every benevolent
object. I shall never forget his kindness. When he
was young and inexperienced he stood
up unsolicited,
and unexpected by me, and plead my cause before a
religious body, with all the earnestness of a Paul, and
with all the affection of a father.
His memory will
always befresh in my bosom.

Wednesday, Samuel O. Gray, a brakeman,
stood at his post on a high hay car. Just before the car reached the covered street bridge
which passes over the railroad, a short dis-

EASTMAN BRO’S,

largo

utavV

ty-six, Randolph, Errata, Keep Cool, Rachael Dyer,

Accident on M. C. R. R.—As the
Waterville local freight train was moving
slowly into the Lewiston station at 9 A. M.

AT-

steady though moderate de-

a

Herw'v' Small, for Valparaiso;
Har,lv- Paysamler.
Smith, and Amy
al,f.r Smith,
(Laket(w:,br!f’v
f"r
A?at’ mo t
X.':w °rk; and others.
73tbult,
.hip
Wallace,
Jordan,
[umlerlaud aaw?
■*'’ Grat“ Sargent, English, from
New!
“rile
In

or

Portland,.
6**
®»th,.
6’m
Chicago,.
7?n
Cincinnati—Water Loan,.
7>*
IKnmiltoa County, Ohio,.7-30'*
liccd* Sc Farmington R. R.,.
O'*
Principal and Interest guaranteed by tho Maine
Central Railroad Company.
Portlnnd Sc Rochcater R. R.,.
7>*
Portland St Ogdcnabnrg R. R., Gold, O’s
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold.
7’«
For sale by
II. M. PAYSON,
32 Exchange St., Portland.

Winter Jackets,

Richmond\i[

F

aPOKBil.
Oct 7, off Tortugas, brig J W Spencer, from
MobUo
Portland.
Oct 17, lat 34 48, loti 30 30, brig Goodwin, fin Malaga
^
ror New York.
Nov 14. lat 35. Ion 70, ship Alex McNeil, from Boson for New Orleans.

Middle and Chatham Sts.

Stale

-AND-

dull.

iro1nelHUitt.“hip?

BONDS

Ladies’ Cloaks

FISH—The
of dry
and pickled fish have been of considerable amount.
The stringency of the money market lias prevented
operations and prices are rather irregular, favoring purchasers. Orders from the West have been
light and the business has become contracted. The
same complaint exists in the Boston and New York
markets.

Downing’s

Fatal

are

with a good
about as fast

distinguisl:e

Lodge adjourned.
A public meeting was

ex-

Prtnee, Prince,

) ,«

2«^M, Cafe'0“Ape“i

Ar at St
S’ew York; sch D W

owner

DUCK—Prices of Portland manufacture are steady
demand. The products are taken up

C.

74.
3. Rev. Elijah Kellogg. He was in the war of the
Revolution. He published one or two sermons, and
died about the year 1840, aged 84.
4. Rev. Jotham Sewell, for some years a preacher
to sailors. He died in 1850, aged 90. A memoir of
Mr. S. has been published bv his son.
5. Charles S. Daveis, a
l lawyer, who
died three or four years ago, aged about 73. He published an address delivered at Fryeburg, Me., in commemoration of Lovewell’s Fight; also an oration oil
the death of Adams and Jcttersou.
6. Bazaleel Cushman, for twenty-six years
preceptor of the Academy. Mr. C. has been dead
nearly 25
years.
7. George A. Thomas, a fine singer, a pleasant companion, a genial associate, and an attached friend.
8. Sargent S. Prentiss, a distinguished orator, who
died iu 1850, aged 42.
9. Henry W. Longfellow, the poet.
10. Stephen Longfellow, a brother of Henry, who
died in 1850—a gentleman of line taste and superior
talents,hind and unselfish to a remarkable degree, one
of the nest men I ever knew.
11. Nathaniel P. Willis, the poet and fine prose
writer, who died in 1867, aged 60.
12. Rev. Edward Payson, D. D., a remarkably devoted minister of Christ, who died 1827, aged 44.
13. Seba Smith, the author of Jack
Letters, Powhatau, and a work on Algebra. He died
1868, aged 75.
14. Grenville Mellon, author of The Rest of the Nation, and other poems, Safi Tales and Glad Tales and
a History of the World.
He died 1841, aged 43.
15. Nathaniel Deering,
author of Carabasset,
a Tragerly and several finely-written tales.
16. John Neal, author of Niagara,Goldcau.Seventy-

subordinate lodge should be worked by the
Ritual and Constitution.
A vote of thanks was extended to Sea Side
Lodge for their hospitality, after which the

from

n

great

Prices are without alteration.
COFFEE—Our quotations are unchanged, but the
market is not so firm as it has been.
DRUGS AND DYES—Our quotations are unchanged. The busiuess has been very good.
DRY GOODS—We make no chaure in our quotations. The market for wooleh goods is very firm for
all staple articles, and the sales have been very large.

1. Rev. Charles Jenkins, who died in 1830, aged 45.
He wrote a work in opposition to the running of Sabbath mails, and a volume of sermons was published
after his decease. Ho was a man of marked ability.
nf

a

market.

I love thee, love thee, glorious town!
Home of the noble, generdlis, free;
The brightest jewel in the crown
Upon the head of Liberty.

nntlifir

travel to

bread.
BUTTER—Tubs of prime Vermont table butter
command 35c. For common to fair 25@30c are the
prices asked. There is a good supply now in market.
Farmers get 3&£>38c for boxes from their wagons.
CHEESE—The market is very firm for all prime
qualities. Our quotations are for the best grades of
Vermont and Now York dairy and factory.
COAL—Prices are unchanged. Dealers are delivering the best qualities at $9 00. The prospect now
is that there will be no further advance.
CORDAGE—The transactions arc light. Nochaugo
in prices.
COOPERAGE—There is more enquiry for the Cuba

Here Fessenden (21) stood forth to plead
For the enslaved, when friends were few;
Most noble man! whose generous creed
The humblest to his bosom drew.

H

examination of our prices curof the week has uot been large,

...

Campbell.
oAPhilailelphla.^11’
lDBt’Bch sta“^». whitto.
JttErsg*l2th
John, NB,

intends REMOVING TO CHICACO; con?is;ing ol a 2 1-2story Bri-kHonso No. 9 Chatham Street, in go°d repair; lo« 46 by 50, a good cbauce tor u Mechanic or business man to
gtrt a desiranle
home. Also a brick building corner of Middle aud Chatham Streets, lot 35 b? 80* Aoo ihe uexa lot
unjoining, containing tbiee wooden rtoies; lol 55 t*y 120; an*» one lar^e wooden * table. Tlis property will
be sold in seperate lots or all together, making in all a lot ol 90 by wo
This is an excellent chance tor investment, as this property is sure to increase iu value, being on tie principal street in ibe city.
For particulars call ou
J. F. MINK.
no?7tt
171 Fore Street.
As the

mand for all kinds of hard

Here Dow, (19) with Lutheran appeal,
Did the strongholds of vice invade,
And Staekpole, (2U) with a martyr’s zeal,
Denounced the sin that drunkards made.
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Very
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Street, Portland.
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NING,

Desirable Real Estate

trey. Shields.
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i1'1 \7t!wUlt’ B,ltp T,!c"m»eh, Bennett
Oalcutta
ilTlrir

Freight 11

accept my heartfelt thanks lor Ibe liberal patronage bestowed

lTA Fore

ot\

.Werpori?0 J"lelru 17tU

good oargalu will call immediately.
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an

BREAD—There is

Here Beckett (17) with his Hester
sung,
To gladdcu weary hearts; and here,
Brave Preble (18) quick to duty sprang,
To save what Freedom holds most dear.

•>

My triemla and patrons will please
luring my residence in this city.

Porllitnd market*.

having interrupted

7th iuat
9t’

FranctsS}!* *’ tar‘*ne Elwood Cay-

■

100 Overcoals Must be Sold to Save the

ASHES—Our quotations are unaltered. The business transactions are light.
BEANS—Our quotations are for Eastern, handpicked beaus, and the prices are fully maintained.
Western beans cau be purchased at lower rates.
BOX SHOOKS—Holders are quite firm at 70c, and
sales have been made at that rate. A lot of 10,000

Here Smith (13) a vein of humor broke
And thrilled with joy the clouded breast—
And Mellen’s (14) harp sweet numbers woke
And nobly sung the Nation’s Rest.

A committee of five was appointed, consistof Messrs. Dresser, Lefavor, Freeman,Hanson and Cushing, to ascertain exactly how a

tanf.ft

apples

span,

a'ter Jan-

Clothing,!

Winter

Ihose who wish to avail themselves oi

market remains pretty much as it did
Gold is lower and lias been selling for
one week ago.
U. S. Bonds maintain
a few days past at 1102@lll.
the quotations of last week.
APPLES—Prime Western and Canada fruit cannot
bo purchased at less than $ i 50(a-5 00, if iu good orMaine fruit is held back, as the farmers are deder.
manding §0 per bbl for prime wiuter qualities. Dried

Here Willis (11) first essayed to speak
In uumbers musical and
sweet,
And Payson’s (12) heart was led to seek
Salvation at Uis Saviour’s feet.

The Magi of the world will scan
The eastern skies, to see the star
Whose glorious light the earth will
And startle nations from afar.

Chicigo

to

The money

listening throng.

ing

....

The business

remove

L uary, 18T2.

tent.

Here Longfellow (9)—his country’s pride—
First struck the spark of world-wide fame—
And Genius with his brother (10) died
Ere Honor learned to breathe his name.

•

$10.

noticed by

rent.
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Nelaon. MonfreS (Sets! EuSe
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h“"U,do;
Clytle, Dow, do.
Sal 13th, bariiue
Fannie,
Carver,
New York
Ar at Montevideo Oct
7, barque Shawinut
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LESS THAN COSTI

The markets the past week have been very quiet
aud the changes iu prices have been very slight, as
will be

undersigned would re«pcctlully intorm the public that he intends to
Belore that time we shall sell our stock ol

rvnu

;

to CHICAGO

Fall and

Ending Nov. 22, 1871.

Week

Coronel, Chill.

Jackson, San

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN!

lie view of

the storm

Rev. O. M. Cousens offered the following:
Resolved, That each subordinate lodge in this
jurisdiction be requested to appohit a Committee ou Cold Water Templars, whose duty it
shall be to labor for the securing and maintenance of a Cold Water Temple in the community of each subordinate.
It was recommended that each subordinate
lodge appoint a committee to invite the several clergymen in their vicinity to give public
lectures on Temperance.
It was voted that- the Secretary be authorized
to furnish a set of officers’ regalia, not to cost

1

Ferdinand Tripp appointed postmaster.

found—

Here Daveis (5) plead and Cushman (6) taught
6
And Thomas (7) led the jovial song
And Prentiss (8) inspiration caught
thrilled
and
won
That
the

to

“GOING

IN GENERAL.

Here Jenkins (1) wept, and Nichols
(2) prayed *
And Kellogg (3) preached the word divine
And Sewall (4) the foundation laid
That seamen led to Jesus’ slirine.

their places.
Rev. Benjamin Freefollowed, and was in favor of legislation
making the vender of intoxicating liquors and
also the owners of the buildings where it is sold,
responsible for all damages from the use of it.
The next session of the County Lodge was located with Dresser Lodge at Walnut Hill, No.
Yarmouth.

pointed

********

seems

’Twas here the great and good were
Genius and Taste and Charity;
Each walk was consecrated ground
And very beautiful to me.

Sid frn
Sid fm

William A. Runnels has been appointed postmaster at Marion, vice Phineas Foster, deceasThe name of the office at Sltawville lias
ed.
been changed to|Vanceborough,and|WilliamH.
The office at
Luce retained as postmaster.
Goodwin’s Mills has been re-establislied and

When school was out I would repair
To this bright, sunny, favored spot,
And feast on beauties rich and rare,
The world around me all forgot.

man

abuses of the sexual relations, what are?
You may or may not think there is help for
them, but I say heaven help us if such barbarism cannot be cured.
I would not be understood to say that there
are no good conditions in the present
marriage
state. By no means do I say this; on the contrary, a very large proportion of present social
relations are commendable—are as good as the
present status of society makes possible. But
what I do assert, and that most positively, is
that all which is good and commendable, now
existing, would continue to exist if all marriage
laws were repealed to-morrow.
It

a spot, it seemed to me,
Since Eden’s dawn, no eye had seen
Love smiled in every shrub and tree
And kept the leaves forever green.

opened uy w. n. v moon, ot Uray, who, in the
course of his remarks, said we had law
enough
on the statute books, and
all we had to do was
to enforce it, but he was in favor of additional
legislation so far as to compel sheriffs and their
deputies to enforce that law or have'others ap-

I do not care where it is that sexual comresults from the dominant power of one
sex over the other, compelling him or her to
submission against the instincts of love, and
where hate or disgust is present, whether it be
in the gilded palaces of Fifth Avenue or in the
lowest purlieus of Greene street, there is prostitution, and all the law that a thousand State
assemblies may pass cannot make it otherwise.
I know whereof I speak; I have seen the
most damning misery resulting from legalized
prostitution. Misery such as the most degraded of those against whom society has shut her
doors never knew. Thousands of poor, weak,
unresisting wives are yearly murdered, who
stand in spirit life looking down upon the sickly, half made-up children left behind, imploring humanity for the sake of honor and virtue
to look into the matter, to look into it to the
very bottom, and to bring out into the fair daylight all the blackened, sickening deformities
that have so long been hidden by the screen of
public opinion and a sham morality.
It does not matter how much it may still be
attempted to gloss these things over and to label them sound and pure; you, each and every
one of you. know that what I say is truth, and
if you question your own souls you dare not reply: it is not so. If these things to which I re].i„-

So sweet

in

at considerable length
in regard to the progress of the new order in
the State, and recommending that the subordinate lodges take the matter in hand.
Rev.
David T. Libby made some remarks in relation
to the'subject, and spoke in regard to the use
of tobacco and profane language.
The question of temperance legislation was

merce

.1.

County Lodge

Cape Elizabeth, spoke

Considerable dissatisfaction was here manifested by the audience, but after some hissing
and cheering commingled, the speaker continued:—

i,„f. .r

the

Executive—E. H. Starbird, G. H. Lefavor, T.
W. Burnham.
Finance Committee—E. A. Sawyer, Warren
Hannon, E. A. Marston.
State of the Order—F. B. Hanson, C. S. Jordan, Benjamin Freeman.
Committee ou Credentials—E. G. Allen,
Edward Nixon, George Hanson.
The subject of Cold Water Templars was
brought before the Lodge and Rev. O. M. Cousens of Hallowell,
and Rev. W. T. Eaton of

rneut before any real progress can be made as
to what social freedom and prostitution mean.
It is admitted by everybody that marriage is a
union of the opposites ill sex: but is it a principle of nature outside of all law, or is it a law
outside of all nature? Where is the point before reaching which it is not marriage, but having reached which it is marriage? It is where
two meet and realize that the love elements of
their nature are harmonious, and that they
blend into qnd make one purpose of life? or is
it where a soulless form is pronounced over two
who know no
commingling of life’s hopes?
Marriage must consist either of love or of law,
since it may exist in form with either term absent; that is to say, people, may be married by
law and all love being lacking, and they may also be married by love and lack all sanction of
law. True marriage must in reality consist entirely either of law or love, since there can be
no compromise between the law of nature and
statute law by which the former'shall yield to
the latter.
Law cannot change what nature has already
determined. Neither will love obey if law command.
Law cannot compel two to love, it has nothing to do either with love or with its absence.—
Love is superior to all law, and so also is hate,
indifference, disgust and all other human sentiments which_are evoked in the relations of the
sexes.
It legitimately and logically follows, if
love have anything to do with marriage, that
law has nothing to do with it. And, on the
contrary, if law have anything to do with marriage, that love has nothing to do with it. And
there is no escaping the deduction.

t.,,.
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our

Litter registry What does it amount to?
)n the (3th of Nov. inst., I mailed and hod regstered at the post office in Parkman, a sum of
noney, enclosed to a gentleman in Biddeford.
On the 16th inst. notice was received by the
Parkman postmaster that the letter containing
said money had not been received at Biddeford.
The Parkman postmaster knows of no duty
which he was to perform in the matter, and I
see no reason why any dishonest clerk, who
may have purloined the letter, may not retain
it undisturbed.
Saturday and Sunday, the 18th and 19th,
have resembled the old-fashioned Indian summer more than any weather we have had for
the season.
The creditors of Ephraim Washburn, Esq.,
of Parkman, thinking that they could pay his
debts faster than he could do it, have taken
possession of his goods under a sheriff’s attachment.

The little spot I called my own
Was filled with flowers of varied hue:—
How bright the golden sun that shape
And sparkled in each drop of dew.

;he degree of Fidelity was discused at length by
E. H. Starbird, E. A. Sawyer, Rev. Mr. Boyd
ind others, and was decided in the negative.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:—W. C. T., Abram Howland, of
Portland; W. C. S., Daniel R. Dresser, of Portland; W. C. Tr., David T Libby of Pownal.
The W. W. C. Templar apponted the follow-

hull said:
Now 1 will put the question direct. Are not
these eminently proper subjects for inquiry and
discussion, not in that manner of maudlin sentimentality in which it lias been tile habit, but
in a dignified, open, honest and fearless way,
in which subjects of so great importance should
be inquired into and discussed? An exhaustive
treatment of these subjects wonld involve the
be the chief end to be
inquiry what should
gained by entering into sexual relations. This
i must simply answer by saying, “Good children, who will not to be reginerated,” and pass
to the consideration of the relations themselves.
All the relations between the sexes that are
But of what does

question

j

The broad elm and the chestnut thrived
*
And threw their noble arms around
And with the grape and woodbine strived
To shade and beautify the ground.

on

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

[From

No palaces adorned her streets—
But far more beautiful to see,
Neat cottages with green retreats,
Where health and comfort seemed to be.

David
hiced.

Mrs.

a

riage.

Daniel R. Dresser.
Starbird was elected Worthy County

ecrctary,

'emplar, pro

a

recognized

My Native Town.
following poem, written by D. C. Colesworthy,
fo •mcrly of this city, but now a resident of Boston,
l copied from a Chelsea paper. The
Argus omitted
tl e fifteenth verse in publishing it
yesterday:
Surrounded by a thousand isles,
Where mountains tower and
heavenward ri«e,
And nature iu her beauty smiles,
My native town in grandeur lies.
rhe

^

Gen.

tor of

®

and broke in upon her free love sismost excited and noisy manner, both
the infademanding if the speaker believed
denouncmous sentiments she was uttering and
cat-calls that
ing them. Cheers, shouts, hisses,
succeedwould have done credit to the Bowery
order but his
ed
Mr Tilton tried to secure
useless. These episodes
efforts were worse than
intervals until the close
continued at frequent
Mrs. AVoodhull is to lecture
of the lecture. As
courses in this city, a few
in one of the present
lecture as reported
extracts from the New York
will be of interest.
Herald
the
by
After proceeding at some length, Mrs. AVood-

ter in

sets” and hundreds of millions of people
made second in importance to those of a
’V
brainless fop, whose intrinsic worth is less
than qne of our average American roughs!
But it is no wonder that the democratic
movement is growing formidable in a country where such a rumor can gain a moment’s
credence. It is like the prevalence of a report that the nobility and gentry of Great
Britain had become confirmed man-eaters.
Our good brethren, the English people, who

It is difficult for

FRE^S HER HIND.

sister of the speaker, but directly
opposed to her in her opinions on this subject,
but otherwise
possessing -the characteristics of
the wonderful family, who occupied a seat on
a
balcony near the platform. This lady fran-

tically

er

Tvne.

until

Brooker,

his
and the rumor has gained currency that
serihave
thought
mother’s
ministers
royal
of
the regency scheme for the

our

C umberlaud County
Lodge of Good Templars.
Cape Elzabeth, Nov. 22.
Lodge opened in due form 'by the the County

York, before a crowded house on the principles
of social freedom, or more popularly known as
“free love.” Theodore Tilton, the blonde poet
and fancy reformer, presided and introduced
the lecturer. Mrs. AA'oodhull was applauded
and hissed by the different classes in her audi-

Royalty.

illness of the Priuce
The reported sudden
found to originate in
be
Wales will perhaps
man’s apprehension that
the unlucky young
have something to do besides
lie is about to
instincts of a glorified and
gratifying the lofty
to
and bespangled Cockney rowdy. lie is said
of late,
ever
more
than
dissolute
become
have

are

Social Freedom.

Mrs. Victoria C. AVoodhull delivered a lecturc Monday evening in Steinway Hall, New

of England”
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Advertisements To-Day.

Mr.

—

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fairy Spectacles—This Evening.
Peoplo’s Course—Last Entertainment.
B.—Grand Ball.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
^hat’s Best—Geo. A. Fenno.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Gold Dust—W. H. Hall.
P. M.

of Dennis McCarthy.
Book Agents.—Mooney & Smart.

Lost—Shawl.

Lost—Puppy.
Court.

CIVIL

TERM, LANE, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—John B. Smith vs. It. K. Hunt at
al. The Jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for

$261.50.
Howard & Cleaves.
Carleton.
City of Portland. Action

Samue

tain

are

by her greatly exaggerated.

but

At the

by slipsus-

adjourn-

of Court Mr. Libby had closed his opening for
tko defence.
A. A. Strout.
Symomls & Libby.
ment

IT. 8. C'otmniftftioner'fl Court.
BEFORE COMMISSIONER RAND.

Wednesday.—William Smith, one of the seamen
board the-brigantino George Burnham, was before
Commissioner

knife

on a

charge

of

an

assault with

week before the concert, and a united effort
is to be made to ensure such a result; hence, all
desirous of good seats, should secure them as

a

mate, Colin B. Guptill. The case
was continued till Friday, and Smith committed to
jail iu default of $1000 bail.
the second

on

BEFORE

James

celled

was

stamps.

JUDGE

MORRI8

Harlow,
was installed
Tuesday evening over the
Congregational church, Cape Elizabeth,

Court.
PRESIDING.

Rov

vs. Moses K. Marean.
Larceny of a
slcigli. Respondent ordered to recognize

horse
in th

of

$300 for his personal appearance at the Superior Court in January.
Frank.
O’Donnell.
State v*. Dennis and John J. Glynn.
Larceny.
Dismissed on promise of good behavior.
State vs. Elisha Dyer. Intoxication and disturbance.
Fined $3 and costs.

tertainment

v«.

»uv
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yesterday, the

1.. 1-1

_,..

the apostolic model, “Christ-crucified,” only expanded and adapted to present wants. The

symmetrical and practical style united
with earnestness, boldness and affection should
characterize the teachings alike of the laity and
ministry. Then the gospel would be a success
concrete

Brief Jotting*.
—.ivmvv

Vnill

North
where

six years. Rev. J. Kyte, of Alfred, conducted
the opening services. Rev. E. Y. Hincks, of
State street church, preached from 1 Cor. 1st
chapter 23d verse, a discourse, the aim of which
was to show that our ideal preaching should be

Frank.
State

II...,— M

and the church a greater power than now.
Rev. W. F. Ober, the Scribe of the Council,

air aim tju-

Miss
Driukwater was accidentally omitted, which
destroyed the interest of that part of the article.

offered the installing prayer and Rev. M. H.
Williams, the Moderator, gave the charge;—
A H. Wright, the hand of welcome, and Rev.

The date of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s lecture in the M. L. A. course is fixed for January 10th.

F. Soutliworth, the address to the people. Rev.
S. L. Rowler offered the concluding prayer and
the pastor pronounced the benediction. The
new pastor enters on his work with
encourag-

name

of

Monday night two sailors partially intoxicated started from one of the wharves to
go on
board the schooner Vulcan lying in the stream.
When off Fort Scammel the boat upset and
both sailors found themselves in the water.

ing prospects.
Enlargement.— Messrs. Orin Hawkes & Co.,
No. 292 Congress street, have outgrown the dimensions of their spacious store, and have taken the one
adjoining, formerly occupied by
O’Neil W. Robinson, and by cutting through
the partition wall, have practically thrown the

Their cries brought assistance, and
they were
rescued.
The people of the Grammar school at Woodford's Corner under the charge of Mif s

Hawkes,

very interesting exhibition on Tuesday
evening. The exercises consisted, of singing,
instrumental music, dialogues, recitations, declamations and an amusing operetta. The proceeds will be devoted to the purchase of a piano
for the school.
gave

into one. The new store is devoted especto the hat and cap branch of their trade,
and to the custom tailoring department, where
Mr. J. C. Robinson presides as cutter. The firm
two

a

ially

.have a very heavy stock

the east

This evening they play in Bath, and
will begin a season of four
nights in Lewiston previous to their return to

on

Friday evening

Portland.
The Mechanics-’ Association will discus* the

question of introducing Manufactures again
this

evening. These discussions are both interesting and profitable, and the public are cordially invited to the room.
Hon. Eugene Hale is at the Falmouth Hotel.
The Supreme Court was in session yesterday
but Judge Tapley being absent, it was adjourned until to-day, when the hearing on the Peck
bond will be in order.
Brig George Burnham arrived here from
Turk’s Island yesterday with two of her crew
in irons for mutinous conduct.
The G. W. T. Association give their next as-

uuioiu

Aiiauao^mug.

There will be union revival sevices (D. Y.) in
Chestnut street M. E. church afternoon and
evening during the remainder of this week.
The P ortland Mechanic Blues foreshadow in
our advertising columns, something of their arrangements for the celebration of Thanksgiving

evening.
The ladies of the Swedenborgian Society,who
are proverbial for setting up successful
enter-

tainments, will hold

a

fair at the vostry of their

church this and to-morrow evening.
Che Commercial Coaveiillam.
Dubuque, Iowa, Nov. 18th, 1871.
Mr. W.S. Dana, Esq., Dear Sir:—At the request
of many friends in different parts of the country, I am directed by the Executive Committee
that the Detroit Commercial Convention has
been postponed from the 2!>th inst. to Wednesday, the 13th day of December next, to meet at
the same place at 10 o’clock, a. m. This change
is rendered necessary from the fact that many
delegates, who cannot attend on the former,
will do so on the latter day.
Yours truly,
Louis A. Thomas, Cor. Sec'y.
Two Pictures.—We would call attention to
two pictures, one on exhibition at Hale's and
the other at Schumacher's. That at Hale's is
entitled “Who says Bats” and is from the
artist has fully
the inspiration of the moment, for the
represents a little Scotch terrier, half
evidently standing on his hind legs and

of

brush

caught
picture
length,

Batchelder.

The

balancing himself by aid of his fore-paws
(which are placed on the back of a chair) while
his erect ears and the peculiar wistful expression of the eyes show as plainly as art can that
he is all excitement and eager for the expected
victim to put in an appearance.
The other picture is a large canvas by
Holmes, representing a view in Thorndike,
Franconia Mountains. The spectator should

place

himself at

a

distance in order to see the

painting at its best advantage, as a close examination is not favorable to its merits. Seen at a
distance the drawing is very good and the perspective lights and shadows and atmosphere
This
SDeak well for the talent of the artist.
picture will be found at Schumacher’s.
W.
'ooden Wedding.—The fifth anniversary
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Herrick was duly observed and celebrated at
their residence in North Yarmouth on the 17th
instant. Friends from North Yarmouth and
....

city, in respectable numbers, met and
exchanged kindly greetings with their worthy
from this

host and hostess, and deposited with them, the
wooden or other testimonials, which each had
brought, as tokens of respect and esteem for the
worthy couple, who seem to have enjoyed the
double state of bliss, thus far on life’s journey,
__
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Yi-nll r>n t jiml hnnnti.

ful supper was provided, to which—God’s blessing having first been invoked—all present did
ample justice. The followed social chat, pleasant games, &c., until a late hour, when it became necessary to depart, and, reluctantly, the
were said, and all turned towards

’’good byes”

home with the wish that our good friends may
be spared to celebrate many anniversaries ii.
the future, and that they may be abundantly
blessed, both in,temporal and spiritual things.
The occasion was a very pleasant one and thorM.
all concerned.
oughly

enjoyed by
Portland, Nov. 20, 1871.

The Readings.—Mr.
Wyzeman Marshall anc
Miss Lucette Webster
presented a very well
selected programme at
City Hall last evening,
and their efforts to please the audience were

fully appreciated. There was a bond of sympathy between readers and hearers established
at the opening, that was not
wholly broken
throughout the whole. Perhaps in the gravel
was a slight
there
pieces
diminuation of interest, but the audience entered fully into the
spirit of the humorous selections, and express
ed their approbation in a decided manner. Misi
Welister's rendering of Poe’s poem of The Belli
was magnificent, the full resonant quality o
her voice giving that wierd composition a reali

ceeded in

getting the door open when they were
discovered and an alarm given; whereupon the
robbers disappeared before they could be secured.
Arrests.—Ella Howe was arrested last evefor the larceny of a gold locket and chain,
from Mrs. Sarah A. Whitcomb, living on Wa-

ning

terville street, at whose house she took refuge,
being without employment. The property was
found on her person.

on

stealMilli-

Middle street.

Jay Manufacturing Company.—The annual meeting of this corporation was held at
the counting room of Geo. W. Woodman, Tuesday, and the following officers chosen: Presi-

dent, A S. Perkins; Treasurer, W. E. Donnell;
Directors, Geo. W. Woodman and Messrs Crafts
and

Hutchins,

of

Jay,

and the

President and

Treasurer.
flHCELLANEOEg NOTICES.

Skates, Guns, Revolvers, Powder, Shot,
Caps, Wads, Machinist Tools, and Boys’ Tool
Chests, wholesale and Retail, at J. B. Lucas’s,
69 Exchange street, two doors from Middle
nov20eodtf

street.

All sizes and styles of hoop skirts at Cogia
Prices lower than at any other place
in Portland.

Hassan’s,

Housekeepers and heads of families

can

supply themselves with the famous Halford
Tahlft Sanra at thfiir

The ladies all say that

place

to

Cogia

errocers.

Hassan's is the

buy Millinery.

F. O. Bailey & Co., sell at 10 o’clock this
forenoon, at store No. 11 Preble St., occupied
by L. F. Hoyt, a large assortment of chamber
sets, [marble |top tables, sofas crockery, &c.,
&c. Also one fine piano.
Also will be sold at public auction at the
rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co. No. 18 Exchange
St. at 12 o’clock a quantity of valuable marine
Particulars
stock by order of admininstrator.
in auction column.
a stylish hat or bonnet at a low
go to Cogia Hassan’s 129 Middle street.

If you want

price,

Fellows’ Compound Sykci* of Hypophosphites.—Ciergymen who were obliged t<> withdraw from tbe pulpit on account of Clergy-

Throat, have tecovered by using
this invalaable
preparation, and are now
nt
preaching again.
men’s Sore

Beautiful toilet sets, voces and other
glass ware at remarkable low prices.
Hassan, 129 Middle St.

fancy
Cogia

“A Merciful Man is merciful to his beast”
Come and see the Oiled Horse Clothing for wet
weather at the Bazaar, 14 Exchange St.
Horse Clothing for the street

or

stable

can

be bought at manufacturers prices for a few
days at the Carriage Bazaar, 14 Exchange St.
nov22-3t
Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon have just
received an elegant line of Lowell & Brett’s
Initial and French Papers
new styles and patterns.

comprising many

A nice assortment of winter styles of Hals
and Cap9 at low prices can be found at
Maher & Co’s.,opp. P. O.
17lhlw
Four Evils.—Whoever habitually uses any
alcoholic preparations as an “appetizer” will
be as likely to suffer from four evils, viz.: an

overplus of food in tbe stomacb, impaired abiland a
ity to digest it, the pangs ol dyspepsia,
doctor’s bill. Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar
Bitters, the great T etotal Restorative ol tbe
tbe palate or tr
age, without ever stimulating
tbeatomacb, imparts a healthful nppe
the liver and
tite, promotes digestion, regulates
the btood, and thus, iDstead o

rita'ting

bowels, purifies
four ineslitnabh
entailing four evils confers

benefits.__
Throw

not

STEAM-

LOUISIANA.

bullion.

$150,000

Over
in silver bullion were receive 1
last week from the Ely mining district.

Engineer King of the Navy, who recently visited the European dock-yards ,etc.,

FOUR

recommends in his report that all vessels hereafter put afloat fur the navy, be
supplied with
machinery of compound type and all the marine engines stored in the navy-yards be disposed of. Some space is given to the necessity of
properly training young men for the engineer
corps.
APPOINTMENT.

W. Seaton of New York, has been
appointed Chief Clerk of the Pension Bureau,
to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of
Major Johns.

ALEXIS.

A large

!

The Duke’s suite have taken rooms at the Arling ton House, occupying 18 chambers. Minister Catacazy visited Secretary Fish to announce
the presence of the Duke and make arrangements for the reception to-morrow, which will
take place at noon.
NEW

not

anticipated.

HAMPSHIRE:

Concord, Nov. 22.—The Sugar River railroad
was to-day completed to Newport main
village

Sell Planet—262 bbls flou *,
do do, 5 bbls. kerosene oil, 1

Kniiroml. and Ntenmbontf
Tbunk Railway—250 cans milk, 599 bbli
lumber, 1 do starch, 1 do malt, 1 d i
wiT,17, ca,r,8
a B"on, 4 do potatoes, 8 do
corn, 2 do sui
1
laths, 1 do molasses, 4 do knees, 67 pkg s
US!8* v*° Bower
Provinces—2100 bbls flour, 1 car oc 1
rnSrl’J
suuJries»for steamship—4 ears wheat,
do flour

JJ®68

Franconia from New York—1974 dr
hnTElMEB
nines, J2 bales wool, 42 do rags, 6 do tobacco, 11 <b
burlaps, 50 rolls leather, 70 hhds molasses, 15 do fuc
mgs, b do tobacco, lUO bbls cement, 20 do whiting, 2(
uo
saltpetre, 60 do sugar, 48 pigs tin and lead, lot
bars iron. 32
plates do, 32 bdls do, lo do paper, 17 d<
do steel, 12 bales broom corn, 12 bbls sulpliui
,5s;
B->1Chests tea, 300 boxes tin plate, 135 do canned good*
ao do window
glass, 40 do soap, 100 do tobacco, 40 d<

Pepperell Manufacturing
T,

at

Bate?

@ 6 per cent.
tlie

and

Sterling Exchange
heavy.

Uuotatious for Union Pacific

~——■--■——-—---——

Central Pacific bonds.
inai
Union Pacific do.
«,?
Union Pacific stock.. .*$
Lmon Pacific laud grants.I78
Union Pacific income bonds.
82
^Bpwing are the forenoon quotations of Southern

Tennessee6’s,

now.
6*s, new.

Georgian’s.

ITEMS.

.86

*

novl4 d4w

Peohle’s Faults in their tcell
o
few teeth that have not faults

An interesting debate took place last evening
at the Methodist Missionary Convention on the
subject of missionary work at home and abroad.
One speaker stated that during the last seven
years only an average ot twelve ana a halt per
cent of live and a half million dollars lmd been
devoted to missionary work among the heathen.
Money and energy was was wasted in trying to
convert the different denominations here to the
Methodist faith and denominational missionary
work was severely depreciated. Rev. Drs. Haven of Boston, Hill Love and Baldwin took part
in the debate.
At a meeting of the New York Viaduct Railroad Co., all the Tammany directors resigned,
and a new board was elected, thus freeing the
company from the incubus of Tammany.
PARK COMMISSIONER.

rowing match for the championship of th
Tyne, Tuesday, was won by the Tylor crew,wh' *
heat the Eenforth’s by three lengths.
Wcnthcr Report Nov. 22, 12 P.
tVar Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Di
visions of Telegrams and Reports for the benefit ( f
Commerce.
+t
©

THE LARGEST ON RECORD.

Syracuse, Nov. 22.—During the 24 hours
ending this morning, 165 canal boats passed
east and 28 west with 45,000 tons of freight,
which is the largest business on record.
GEN. SCHENCK AND 11 IN INN COMPANIES.

Thu London Economist, having mentioned
with regret the appearance of the name of
United States minister Schenck as director in
one of the new mining companies with the remark that “commercial occupation of any kind
appears certainly incompatible with functions
diplomatists.” The N. Y. Evening Post expresses the hope that our government will immediately recall Minister Schenck, who it says,
“by permitting his official position to promote
stook speculation, humiliates his country and
shows an utter want of respect for his high office.”
A CANARD, OF COURSE.
Gen. Butler denounces as a canard the whole
story of the Harrisburg conference.

fresh in the popular mind.
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CharleHton.S.C. .30.00
Cheyenne,'W. T.29.34

Chicago.30.16

Cleveland.29.96
Corinno, Utah. .29.63

Duluth,
Inlianapolte_30.11
Key West.29.83
Mt.Washingto.n29.4l

Minn.. .30.09

London... .29.73
Orleans.. .30.10
York.29.83
Norfolk.29.93
Omaha.30.13
New
New
Now

Pittsburg.30.05

Portland.29.62
Francisco. .30.11
Savannah.30 03
San

Washington-29.94

Wilmington_29.98

37
47
25
11
27
48
05
20
69
11
37
50
33
42
04
26
36
74
46
35
47

Montreal
...29.50 32
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Horse Cover
found at th« Bazaar, 14 & itj
Exchange St., aud for sale at Factory prices.
deod4t

of

SMALL POX.

There were 43 new cases of small pox last

Send your sleighs to Chase’s, No. 7
street, and have them put io order for
All kiuds of

repairing

done at short notice.

on

Cas
us*.

Wheat in light demand ami holders

—

sle’gbs and carriag 38
novl3jod2w

61
No 2

a a

wonder. It

TO T1IE TRADE,
BY AUCTION.

r. O. HAH,BY A CO., AanlMim.
On

BICiNOKSNI

no23td

ES.

CARPETS,

CIVIC

AT

BALL,

1ST ew

THANKSGIVING

Nov. 30, 1871.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
W. Parker,
Lieut. E. W. Loveitt,
W. C. Young,
Sargcaut J. Il»ler,
Sargoant J. W. Swett,
Corp. M. ,J. Parker.
Private J. Clarey,
Private T. Blair.

F. O. BAILEY” Sc
Nov 23-dtd

Capt. Geo.

H.

con-

Congress st.. will sell every evening
S aple arul Fancy Goods.
during the day in lots ro tul.
prices. Cush advanced on aj
Coasigimenu not limited.
February 11, HJ*. dtl
316

ot
wul be sold
purchasers at wholesale
lticrtptioas oi goo U.

Goous

by Chandler’* Full Baud.
Floor Tickets, 31.25. Gallery, 50c. To be had et

the Committee.
The Military
form.

arc

requested to appear in full Uni-

Clothing Checked Free.

M ISCELLANE0IJ8.

Refreshments will be furnished in the Senate Chamby Webster.
no23dtd

ber

Consumption.

The
ot the

prim try cause of Consumption isderaneement
digestive organs. Tlii3 deraujenient produces
deficient nut. it ion and assfmdatiou. By assimilation I mean toa pro-ess by which the nutriment ol
the loot! is converted into Hood, and thence into the
solids of the body. Persons wiib digestion t’ ua impaired, hiving the sigh lest, predlsp >8itJon to pu>nioimv disease, «'r If they tale ccld. will bevtry
li-

►‘hrtltt's Sale.

M. C. M. A.
Lectures and

Cum be'ti and.

ss:
on i-xecut. on and will be sold at puMle
auction. cl Katui ay. ibe second dav of December. A. D.. 187', at line** o’clock ‘n ib** aitemoou
at tbe cffl e
J w. korsaith, in Brunswick, in said

1’A\LN

Debates

rid HE Maiue Charitable Mechanic Association will
JL continue the debate ou Manufactures, on Thursday Evening, Nov. 23. at
o’clock, at the Library
able to h ive Consumption of the Lung? in some ot
Room. Bro. C. 1*. Kimball, aft*. Bro. Charles Holiis rbims; and I hold tint it wi I be imp'issdde to cure
GEO.
A. HARMON, Scc’y.
neg.
den,
any cas^o (Consumption wif out first restating a good *
noirjtc
digestion and heal-hy assimila iou. 'Ihe very Lrst
thing to be done is to cleanse the stomai h ami bowes

III

u

1.. IVA

»I|>_I1

Iimntu

UU

u

Count.v. all ilie right in Equitv, winch CbarJt-s L.
Thompson, ot Bru»s\Kic», In the Count v of Uumierlu.d. talon ibe twenty-eight day ot'Juir, a.D,
1871. af Hi o'clock a id fifty ramutei In tbe afteru< on, when the same w«* attached on the
original
writ, »o r iI-cd the lillowing de cli ned Real Estate. situat'd in B uusw ck *n .‘aid County. t» wit;
a certain'ot'd'la mi ia
Bruu wick, alert-said. with
the buildings ih-r»*'.n, know;) at the H"Uiesie«l
Kara ot the lat*; James Dunnl g. t>eu g ihe samj
,rem'ses conveyed to ChariotL. iliompsuu bv James
H lAirnin*, b/ h:s Dee.i ol warranty. dated Marsh
20, 18-2. and recorded iu the Jnoiberland Krg stiy ot
D eds, V-*l. 3!i». P-go 323. Arno by Kumucl Lui.u Di, by hU Dee I ot Quiicla m, excepting that part
s I'd Blake bv Thump-on. mid a part called t'-e Jody
Ch\se lot. fold ro John L. Swi.t. ibe Pest ot tbe tarn*
being about one buudie I acr.*a

ASSEMBLY.

from a'l diseased mucus and slim**, which is logging
these organs >o tint ihe.v c^uuot perform iheii Junction*, and then rouse up and restore I iie liver to a
heabhy action For this purpose, the surest at d best
remedy is Schenek’s M .rn'raUe Pelts Those Bills
o’.ean.-e the staraacn and bo*.vo»s oi all ihi dead and
morbid slime tint iacaus ng n isen.se and decay in the
whole 83s em. Th<*> willcleir out tho l.vcr ol all
di^as-d ti e that has accumulated there. ut.d a oure
it up to a new and h a ty a.tion, by wbi.h natural
au<! healthy bile is setre eU.
"lhe stomai h,bowels and liver a»e thus cleansed by
the use ot Sell in k’s Mandiake Bills; but, there remains iu the stomach an excess ot acid, tlis orgin
is torpid, and i.lie appetite is poor. In tt.e box els,the
la< teals are weak, and require strength and support.
It is in a condition like this th.it seneuck’s Seaweed
1'onic‘provi s to i-e them.st valuable reircdy ever
discoveied. li is alkaline, and bs u«e wil. neutralize
atl cnees* ol a id. making the s umach sweet and
iresh; it will give permanent tone to luis i npo tant
organ, and cmatc a goo**, hearty appetite, and preparcthe system for the fits'-, process of ago id digestion
and ultrna e!y make good, healthy, living biod.—
Aitor ih’.s urepa atoiy tre itmeut, what remain* io
rnri iuo>t iases ot Con»urnp'f.in is the tree and persevering u?e ot Scttenek’s Pu'monic Syup.
The
Bu monie byrup Dom isl es the system, purifies the
blood, and is > e idil.v absorbed ino the circulation,
and ilien e distributed to ilio disemed .ungs
I here
it ripens a'l morbid mihers, whether in ihe form ol
abs'e-sesor uheicles, and then assists Naure to
expel a’l the diseased matter iu the onn of fee oxpeetoiatinn, when on»;e it ripens. Iris then, by the
gr»ai healing and puiifyiug propeilies o Scheu k’a
Pulmonic S>»uthat a’l ul< ers.«n !C ivities ara h alcl up sound and mv patient is cured.
J be essential thing to be done iu curing Consumption is to vet up a go ><1 appt- ite a»*d a good diges' inn
so * bat the b dy will grow iu flush and goc siioug.—
if a person li is di*ea«ed iUKg-4, a caviiy or abscess
there, th“ cavity can nut heal, il e matter cannot lip*
eu, so lot g as ttie system i> b low par. Wlnr is necessity to cure is a new order ot thing*, a good ap|
ti e, * good nutrition, In* body to grow m tie^b and
get fat; thru Nu ure is h- tped, the cavities will heul.

MR.

A.

B.

would announce his .‘■croud
wuh his class in Dmciu/,

liBE

assemb’y

in ccunrction

Monday Evening November 20tb.
at Ms Academy, cornet oi Brown and
Congress sts.
Mn-ie b\ Chandler’s Bin I
Mr. dee will commence his first school tor lnsfruchm in D idci'ig or ev.-a «g scho'ars on Wednesday
evening. N »v. 22il, n l coo Mm■* every Wednesday.
For paiti. ulars apply at the Hall.
novlStf

GRAND

HALL,'

LANCASTER
Thursday Evening,

Xov. 30tli.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
James A. Maher
Chari.es Thom es,
Ge6. N. Bitioas,

Thos. Crisham,
Edw. L. I'rin!>ai.l,
IVm. t. Homjvax,
J. b. Crisham.

Bexj. T. Libby,

Also *11 e other lo* of laud wuh thebuil sings lh**r«
on, situated in snid Brunswick, on the vourb sirfeot
Noble sl-e-t, and occupied by ihe sdd Cbtries l».
Thompson, being the .‘ams conveyed by Waitatell
W. D ugUss. by his Deed ol' warrant >, date J November 8, 18e;4, and recorded iu >ha Cumbei land Itvg.stv oi Deed*. Vol. 323, Pa.’e lCi». Ibe uiiove pren.iMS
\>eing sol J**.t to a mortgage recoided in ibe Cuui*
birl md Registry ot Deeds. Book 373, Page 674. given
by the said Chailea L Thumps n to the Brunswick
Savings.In Uution.to secure ibe payment o< a promissory note tor three;fbousand dollars, dated M*r k
2!», IS71 payab'e in one >ear with intere t, at e'gbc
percent ayah e semi annually, on widen hrre is
now «lnf tbe sum oi'Jhree Thousand Dollars, will*
interest naatcr said.
Brunswick, Ocr. 28. A. D., D71.
oc3013wM
J. IV. KultSAl t H, Deputy SberilT.

Guardian’s Sale.
to a license of tin .Probate Oort (or
tbe County ot t.'umberliml to
granted oo the
first Tue d ij of November. I8’l, to make sil« ot i'ie
real es'at* ot Caleb Hitch, Ma:th-i K. Hatch a->d
Donnell I>. IIat« h, niv wards, consisting of thiecfi.ieenths in comm u and uudivided ot a certain !oc
< t laud, which is tbe
orster'y half ot the h imesread
of the late Caleb 5. Hatch, dec a ed. oil B acken 8r.
m s^id
tlie l-t adjoiuing the laud and
bakery ol George W. II. B'ooks, on (h*» westerly
side tberoo', on said s'reel, I win sell the sa>d real
estate ot my said wards at public auc 1 -n on the
Thiiteenth dav of Dr ember, 1871, at the office ot
Deane A Verrill, 43 1-2 Kxchati^ strict,at 10o’clock
A. M., tor the purposes iu ih<> license set torih.

PURSUANT

Music by
Ktiymonirs

«|uadnlle Hand.

run

Ticket s admitting Gent and Ladies $1, to be obtained at Maher & Co.’s opposite the Post Otfice, or
at the door.
no21TT&Stw&TWTnw

Portland,Selng

Army

&

Navy Course

Third ICnle1 tain merit.

Nov. 23.

Thursday Eve'ag

i-.ratJ

qnan.ities, aud

Sarah e. hatch,
Guirdian oi Caleb Hatch A als.
uovl3-lawJwM
Portland, Nov. 11,1871.

ill per on regain health ami strength.
This is the 'rue and only pi in to cue Consumption,
LECTURE LY
and it a corson 8 very bad, it tho lungs me uot cntiiely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone,
if th-?re is enough vitality leu in the other to heal up
there is hope.
£ubj ct: ‘‘Empt-ror William and bis Generals.”
1 hive seen many poisons cured with only one
Doors c.-en tl C) o’clock.
Concert by Portatnd
sou d lun», liv.* and euj >v life to a good old age.
Band at 71. I ec uie a 7.4’. Cour>e Tickets ♦ #00.
1’his is what Schenck’* medicines will «to to cure
Ev.mneti
krt«
t *r sale at C. W. Gilkev <K
50»ents;
Cons 1 tup i m. They will c ean out the stomach,
Co.’s, an* ar the music stores of Ira C. Stockbrulge
sweet eu and s’reuet ion it get up a po,d digestion,
a-.nl Hawes & Oraigin.
and *ive Nal.ue ihe as.-i-iauce she Leeds to clear the
nov20
syse u ot alt tue disease ihic is in the lungs, whatever lie lorui ui ly be.
It Is important • nat, while using Schenck’s medicines. * art should be « xetefsed not *o lake co'd: keep
in- loors in cool and damp weather; av i t ni^nt air,
and lake out-door exercise only in a genial andwaim
’
sunshine
1 wish it distinctly understood oat when 1 recomWill give their tourth Assembly at
mend a patient 1o be careful iu regard to taking col l
while using my medicine. 1 do so »or a special ica*
LANCASTER HALL.
sin. A mm whi has but
from ilie
effects of a ba I cjtd is tir more liable to a lelapsa
than one who has bern entirely cured,aud i
is precisely the sume iu regard to consumption So long
Under the imnagcment ot
as the lungs are i.ot peiteclly healed, jusf so Mug is
Capt. EDWARD HO jGK I \s.
there imminent danger ot a mil return ot the disGEu. H. FOSTER, J. T. SEA VER
hence it is that I so strenuously * nation pulease.
monary patients ag dust exposing themselves to an
atmosphere that is not genial aud pleas nt. C *ntiru e I consumptives' lungs are a mass ct s* res,
six PIECES
which the least change of atmosphere will !nfl ime.
T ekets admitting Geot and Ladies, 75 cents.
I
The gran secret o my success with my medicines
to
at 8 o’clock.
comuietce
nov20std
Dancing
centals in my ability to subdue iuilamation instead
ot provokii g if, at? many ot the faculty oo. An in
ti lined hint cantiot with sa'ety to the patient b* exposed to ih s biti g blast- I winter oi the coiling winds
of spring or autumn, it ?ho iia be caieuilly shielded
from a*l irrhaiiig influences. The uueost caution
should t«e observed in thi? particular, as without it a
cure undei almoiiary circumstances is an imp.o-s
bi itv.
lie person -hoi Id bo kept on a wholesome and nntr'n ious diet, nod alt the medicines continued uutil
llieiiody has resior u to it ihe natural quantity oi
flesh and strength.
Having purchased the entire stock of flue
I was my eU cured by "bis treatment oi the wor?t
kind oi t.onsumpiiou au>i have lire.I 10 get -at and
hearty these many years.wi ll cn-* luug mostly pooe.
of Mrs. E. It. Hatch, I shall oiler tho sumo at storo
I have cured thousands siu* c. and veiy many have
been cq ed by this treatment whom i have never
No. 4 Cairo ttfrert, Ad door from CongrcMi,

Rev. William L.

ol Conn.

Gog<“,

Commissioners’ Notice.
Subscribers hiving
been
Apj.oiote4 by
tbe Judge ot Probate for tlic County of Cumbrland. Commissioners io examine and
pass
upon tbe cla ms ot creditors to tbe estate of ibaddeusS iilicg. late of Caje K izibeth, in said County, de -eased, represea ed
intolven*.; and
six
m-milis irom ilie s^v-n h day of Noverobe-, A. D.,
1*71
ting a1 lowed for tbit pu pose, hereby give noth e tbit they wi'l attend to the duties ars-gned
them, at tbe < fii-*e of Huw.ml A Cleaves la
Portland os the Iw nlivfta day ot Dectmber A. D.
1871. on tbe twenty fourth day ot January. A. i>.,
18”2 an* on 'he seventh Jay ol May, A.D., 1872,
Irom one to bur o’clock in tbe atioinoon on each ot
ta d d «\s.
HSSRY B. CLEAVES,
ROBERT ROB NS >Nf
Commit tUner ».
Dated nt Portland tbe eighth day oi November.
A. D 1871.
dlawSwK

THK

Piiltlie Assembly
The

)K.

G.

T.

S.,

pariir.llyjjeeoTtreJ

Thursday

Muslo by

Webb’s Full

23.

Nov.

Tve’g,

Grand

Commissioners’

Quadrille Band

ag'i'ist

the eatste of Dennis

Opening !

“It
head

Chicago Evening

Commencing
day,
HORNING, NOT. AA.
I would invite purchasers to call and examlno the
stock, containing some of the finest goods in the above

Portland Mu ticipal.
Portland lid U. It.
Slate ot Maine
St. Louis
Koclilaitd Aid B. II.
European At N. A. K. B. Gold
Portland Ac Oad. H. K. Gold
Portland Ac IIocliesterlI.lt.

Chicago
Toledo

SWAN &

100
oc23

SS

Littell’s

lines ever imjiorted or manufactured, which I shall
sell at great bargains, as I purchased them at 3C4 cts.
on cost, and wish to close out its soon as
possible.
Tho Fixtures will be for sale also, consisting of
Show Cases, Mirrors, Boxes, Stoves, Hat Hacks, Ac.
Call early and got the best selections.
no22dlw
M. E. HATCH.

G's
G's
G’s
G’s
G’s
G’s
G’s
7's
7’s
S’s

Wharf!
J.

TURNER.

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS.
It is therefore indispensable to every one who
wishes to keep
juice with the events or intellectual
of the time, or to cultivate in himss.f or iu
its family general intelligence and literary lasts.
Extracts from Notices.
“Were I, in view of all the competitors that are
now in the field, to choose, I should certainly choosu
‘The Living Age.*’*—Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
“In no other single publication can there be found
so much of sterling literary excellence.”—Hew Turk
Evening Post.
‘•'Flw*
iif All nnr M*Wtk* iiiihlirftfliin* M_Tl.
Nation, N. Y.

FREE to Agents to introduce articles
that sell in every house. Latta & Co., PittsPa.
no22
4w

WATCH
burg,

Iuogress

To be Let.
three storied Click Store 201 For* street, foot
of pitiio, in uoo I rondiDm. with hois
appara*us lr. m sub ceilir to rh- tblid story.
.!. K. BRaZIKR, 47 Hraoke
App’v to
st.,
or at N. Goold, Merchant lad jr, lo7 Middle street,

I'HE
n

IGdivus

OFFICES

BY

JO

“The ablest essays, tho
the fiuest poetry of the

FET.

NOTICE

CH AS. r. SUEUWOOD, late ot Portland.

___

in the County'•fCumbeilaud, deceased, aid giver
bonds a< 'be law directs. AM prisms having de
mr.n !s upon the es a*e of said deceased, are
requite* I
to exhib t lb~ same; and all persous inCeb e l
’.osaii I
efelato are c tiled upon to make paymrn* to
EBON A. Sa WJfKIt. AC'r.
Portland, Oct. 17 b, 1371.
ocSO
Frdiw

HAL^OMD

LEICESTERSHIRE

TAEEE SAUCE

;
t

Male in any part of tlie World

ai e

!

PIAHO ROOMS,

The Best Sauce and Relisl
FOR FAMILY

Cuhaoii lilocb, uril Cily •*»■!> C’oaigrr..

*

For Sale in

8TSE &

Forllaiid

by

‘inrorD’iaod ele*l?1?t
WtDP-n PIANO FORT Kst

NEVANS

____

German Lessons.

__:__
We have tlie largest and best stock of ovei
coats iu this city, and shall sell them at (s
tremely low prices. Geoige W. Kich Sc Cc
novlO-lwFM& vV
173 Fore street.

;

standard make? s a’l sold at tne tower t
0c2Vutf
reduced pii- cs.

Board for Horses,

MISS RIPLEY will resume her ela^esan derma U
December 1.

coAiimenciu^

German
■

*

onversation Lessons,

alter Prot Lo !emai»N
no;8 an eod2w*

new

method.

28

State St

Foreign Literature

at

Club

[“Possessed of ‘Littell’s Living Agr* and of ora
other of our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will find himself in command of the whole situation.’’— Philadelphia Fr.Bulletin.
For Ten Dollars, Tiik Living Agr, weekly containing the cream of Foreign Periodical Literatur
and either one of the
Magazines of Home Literature named below, will bo sent to one address f.r
one year: viz.,—
Habpf.r’r Monthly (nn Wf.kkly. or Bazar )
Atlantic Monthly, Lippincott’s Monthly*
1 hr Galaxy, Old and
Nkw, Scuiuxek’s Montuby, The Overland Monthly, or Appleton's
Journal (weekly); or, for
.*>, The Living Agr
and our Young Folks. Address as above.

leading

J

A’so oilier

OOD board trom S 50 to $3 00 per work. Satii
VX faction warranted,
N. A. Cllblt,,**»
iul5d2w
NapUs, Novl4.

Home and

or

■

JKWtTT

tbc

hero

Prices.

Exclusively Agency for tbo

Has lie

arc

It gives to its readers more than three thousan l
double-column octavo pages a year. ofrthe most valuable, instructive, and entertaining reading of the da**
‘History, biography, fiction, poetry, wir, science, politics, criticism, art,—what is not here?’ It is the only
compilation that presents with a satisfactory completeness, as well as freshness, tho best literature ot
the almost innumerable, and generally inaccessible.
and
European quarterlies, monthlies, lions ofweeklies,—a
the ablest
literature embracing tho pr.vine
It is, therefore,
writers
living.
and most cultured
indispensable to every one who desires a thorough
compendium of ail that is admirable and noteworthy
in the literary world.**—Boston Post.
Published weekly at $*.U0 a year, free of postage.
UTTEI.L & GAY, Boston.
Address
The Best

ED. B. ROBINSON,

U8F.

TO BK HAI) OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCER 3

eutertaiulng stories,

gathered together.**—Illinois State Journal.
“For thinking people, the best of all the eclectic
publications, and the cheapest.It is a
monthly that comes every week.**—The Advance,
Chicago.

is hereby civen. that the subscriber has
been dulv appolntrd and taken upon kiaisdl tl*
tiustoi Administrator of the esUte ot

Middle street.
MW&F

most

English language,

wo FRONT OFFICES second story, ove- stores
*
N» ISC and 38 Comtnirdal stteei; Ailed up with
all I ttrt i tiprovcini'iiis.
H. N. JOSE,
Apply to
Nov 4-d&w2
191 Fore st.

Brokers,

Living Age,

Issued every Saturday, gives flfty-two numb> s
of sixty-four pages each, or more than
Three Thousand Double-Column Octavo Page*
of reading-matter yearly; and is the only compilation that presents, with a satisfactory completeness as well as freshness, the best Essays, Reviews. Criticisms, Serial and Short Stories, Poetry,
Scientific, Biographical, Historical and Political Information, from the entire body of Foreign Periodical Literature, ami from the j>en» of the

OREGON Just arrived with Cargo

RARRBiTT,

Bankers «£•

—

WEDNESDAY

Choice Onions.
SCHOONER
no22d3t*

Journal.

“The best periodical
in America. ”
Rev.
Tlieo. L. Cuyier.

this

Onions at Central

ntands at the
ot nineteenth-

century literature.”—

seen

BONDS.

said esta*

“the uvnrG age
Inis no equal in any
country.”—Philo. Press

Millinery, Fancy and Hair Goods !

COODWItV, & CO., Agrbti.
BOSTON.

McFadlen,

being insolvent. Perrons may prevent th ir claims
against said est «te at ilie cilice ot Frederick Pox. No.
48 Exchange street in tbe a'lerno »u ot the last S*turd ivs of l)eoen»i*er, 1871, and el *1 anurry,February.
viar«:l> and April 1872. between the hows of 3 and 4
oM >ck, which limrfi and place have teen appointed
by us ler ibe purpose.
KREDKR'CK FOX,
no!3Jta«3wM
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

To Be Closed Out!

About he first * t October 1 expect to take p* session ot my new building at the north-east corner of
Sixth and Arch sire-ts, where 1 shall be pleated lo
give advice to alt who may require it.
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so that
leanily.
a per on in any part o' the world can be
cured bv a strut observance oi ihe same.
J. H SUHKNCK, M. D.. Philadelphia.

Notice

undesigned hive beta sppo nte I Comm sto revive
tnd ttecine upon cairns

TUEsioneri

Entire Stock and Fixtures

<JEO. C-

K.

NO.large assortment

Mniic

2vory lPcnrl T'oothpowdcr.
Dratrificc known.
Sold by Druggists and I toilers in Fancy Goods. Prico
25 and 50 cedts per bottle.
F. G. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

ui<i

CO., Auctioneer*.

HUNT,
Oimmiaiioa Merchant and Auctioneer

pains win dc spaired to raako tins the grandest
aftair of tlio kind ever in this State.
Every Company
in this State is expected to be represented.

If if* thr beat

‘UC

98th,

Lieut.

s s a

g

NOVEMBER

10 o’clock A. M.. at house 27 Green Street, wo
the Furniture in said house,
consisting
tw > Parlor Suits,
part
Carpets, Marble Top
Centre Table, Chamber Furniture, Chairs, Table*
French Plate Mirror, Mattresses, Bedding,
Crockery
ami Glass Ware, O>ok and Parlor Stoves.
Also one l*iano, Safe, Desk, »&c.

sell
Hall, inATshall
of

NIGHT,

Thursday Evening,

&c.,

AUCTION.

TUESDAY,

ON

City

our

Household Furniture

•//$■

MILITARY AND

*

0X

GRAND

at

No. IB Exchange

Assisted by
MISS FANNIE ('HANDLKB.

?I.

2J P. M.,

Salesroom,
Htreet,
We shall offer to the trwlc a largo line of Iron,
Stone, C. C., It ockingham and Yellow Ware, la variety. Catalogues furnished upon application.
Ware
on Exhibition Saturday, Nov. 25th.
nov21td

ANTONINI,

Admission 25 cents.

Monday, November Stih,
At

Violinist, 10 year* of age.

mm it

Sale

CROCKERY WARE

no21~td

Tragic and Comic,
MBS. Jj. w.foss,

Tlmratoai**

The Cnu»e and Cure of

Manufacturers’

next. Nov. 27tli,
talented Dramatic Reader, in her selections

The child

Kimball A Co.)

l Second-Hand Harnesses.

Holies, Blankets, Whips, JLc.
BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

Monday Evening
That

Ac.,

F. O.
Nov. 22.

Article.,

street.

ail

CLOSING li,\TGUTAIXHIi.VTi

New York.

are

61 $e.

unchanged.

New

THE

Thurrfay and Friday afternoon, and evening.
of this week, at the
Vestry of lliolr Church on

High

"°-slL’Ye-_noaotil

1 light open Buggy.
1 back-boot Buggy.
1 double Sleigh.
1 single Sleigh (J. M.
1 Pung.

PEOPL E’S O O U R S E.

WHITE

Oats firm; No 2 at 31. Ba
ley dull;
Spring 62c. Fork in light demand ai
holders firm at 12 35 <t 12 40. Green meats firn
hams G$ o 7$c; shoulders
3$ « 3$c; short rihs 5$ L,
Bulk meats in .g«R>d demand; Cuml*orlgnd inh
dies 7$e; short ribs
(»e; short clear ribs G$e. Wliiskt y
firm at 87$ («) 88c.
Hogs—the heavy receipts depres
(xl the mantel; sales at 3 90 (tr 3 00.
Receipts—4‘Joo bbls flour, 40,000 husli wheat, 13,5 •0
bush corn, 3900 bush
oats, 31,000 bush barlev, 12,0' io
bush rye, 19,000 hogs.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour. 159,000 bush corn. 10 !0
busb oats, 50JU husli
barley, 50tH» bush rye, 5000 hog s*
Cincinnati, Nov. 22.—Pork drooping at 12 37
12 50 oti* red and 25c
higher asked. Lard drooping
8j iS 8$c. Bulk meats dull aud
Bue< n
it

ON
^»ew

*

ON

Itefre.huieut.,

use

|

new

OF

orUerW- “ PHB°*

e

SaturJuy, Nov. 28th, at 11 A. M., la Market
Square, we shall sell
2 good business Horses, weight about 930 each.

50 cents.

EADSES

Will hold
A Sale of r„fa| nnd
Fancy
together vvuh

TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS,
AND SWEET JBUEATH,
SOUND
secured by
of

stant

Spring l 25 q 1 25$; No 2 Spring 1 -20$ fi
regular and 1 21$ for fresh receipts; No l^y i 12$ ; r*
jccieil l 02; No 2 Spring seller Novemhc^^Ji)1}; do ti
Pecember 1 21$: do do January 1 23g. Corn dfooj
ing; No 2 Mixed 41c; rejected 40$; seller Novcmbi r
4u$ it 4le; do January 4t$ <*' 42e.” Rye dull and lov
No 2 at

BUNIN ESN NOTICE*.
The Eureka
goods may be

^ 'Sj

AncIrT

Uarrriagcs, Sleighs, Horses,
By Auction.

persons shall baud in his or her name
Writteu'lo 11,0 TickuC Agent, at the Box

THE

YOU

y s a a a a

;

higher.

ba

or more

cents;

771
p-j

bottle.

steady.

firm ;

Officey
to commence at 74.
Dijors open at 7 o’clock;
Admission 35
Reserved Seats

Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Slid
by Druggists and
Dealers in Fauey Goods. Price 23 and 6b cents per

New York, Nov. 22—Evening.—Cotton active fo:
sales 2925 bales; Middling uplands ls$c
Flour tlull and in buyess’ favor; sales8850 bbls; Stab
5 85
7 20; round hoop Obi > 6 GO (a) 7 20; Western L
5 85 (fcj 7 40; Southern 6 50 (& 9 25. Wheat quiet am
holders disposed to realize; sales 130,000 bush; No
at 1 50 a. 1 58; No 2 do 1 50 (u i 55; White State l 6 i
1G4. Corn irreg
(it} 1 75; Winter red Western 1 GO
uiar and unsettled closing rather more soteady; sale
98,000 buse; Mixed Western 70 (a) 79$«\ Oats a shad
firmer; sales GG.UUO hush; quoted at 52$ it 53$c. Bee r
quiet. Fork a shade firmer; new mess 12 95 n' 13 01
Lard active at 9 (a 9|e. Butter is
Whiske
steady at 94e. Bice firm at 8$ (tv 8$e. Sugar firm
Muscovado 9@luc; fair to good refilling 9$ (ti; y$c
Coffee firm and quiet; Rio 16$ jr 18$c. Molasses firm
New Orleans 68c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpenlin
firm at G8$c; Rosin strong at 4 75 for strained. Pi
troleum firm; crude 12$ (gj 12$c; refined 22c. Talloi
quiet at 9 (a 9$c.
Wool firmly
pulled 55 (q} 63c.
Freights to Liverpool unchanged; Grain per steal

8$d.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Flour in fair demand and firn
5 50 («) 5 75 offered for
g.xwl to choice; extras held:
25e

Cloud;
Nalr
Fair
Fair
Fair

140
5™

DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
LUXURIANT ANI>GLOSSY?
Tno.nPMO.vM
po.n.tuii
ofti.he,
used daily, will make it bo. It is entirely a
Vegetable

held;

Cloud;

STOJSTE

present every Evening each club or party whe
attend, consisting of four or mori> persous, with a
Viiluable gift. The person who may introduce ami
admission for the largest party to Reserved Seats
pay
wld receive the most costly present, consisting of a
GOLD WATCH, handsome CHAMBER SET OF
FI KNITURE or other equally valuable articles. A
handsome and costly present will also be given to the
largest oarty to the Soeond Seats. The presents will
Ik* gived on condition, that one member of each
party

.fllll'HCIR.

spinning:

a

PROF;
Will

dial-rent
Sold by Druggists

Street,

BAILEY 3c CO.,

O.

Oa Thursday, Nor.
43d, at IO A. Mf.t nt
Furniture Rooms N#. II Froble Ml.
YA7e shall sad eight new Ch unber sells. Marblelop tables, Sola* iu bl tek- walnut and hair
^ cane s»ai v hairs. ltoc^c».-,
R?i«v vi-10 ,ozany a Dots
and Hat Trees. B'ack WalJr.,?5; ?ainm Wba
lab,e*. Ktavere Lea gas, Burenu,
AirtiJi;* Ma1h.°z‘!*y -bideb. ard, War.hot.«s. Far o:
So
C‘!°k stov,J®; Feat ter «eds. Mattresses,
*
*’ a 'argo rari-ty of Cruekery, Glais-wtue.
At.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

iP.
sTsWTqlTsTsTs
Fulton

Citizen,

Ha tie Boss,
Frontier.
SulJLE, Administrator.

Furniture, Crockery-w^ra.&c

induce as many as possible to witness Lb
wonderful and amusiug experiments,

gums.
size and

F. C. WELLS & CO.,

14

F.

Entertainment,

They will certainly cure.
They are arc composed of choice emollient

DO

w

,

nab"' in -tl ?

a,tef fhe a'*ove sale will tW **Hil
3-16 of Sch. Alice M. Gould.
l-IHSk.h>ouer E. K. Die-ser.
*4
Annie Kreejian.
44
1-iU
Gizcl’e.
44
1-8
George w. Pieroe.
*•
BAILKY a CO Auct'ls.

In order to

•

FOR SALK
UUHII'MIIV

23.

‘“‘^fj.'b*

of four

F. C. WELLS & CO..
132 Fulton Street, N. Y.
*

Sale j
Hau. j0h„

BY AUCTION,

Gift

DO

last year.
There is hut little to be said in addition to our remarks last week respecting the condi1 ion of the market or the state of trade. Shipments to all section!
are light, and there seems likely to he but little mnr(
demand for heavy good, unless it may lie a few extr?
sizes of brogans or women’s coarse g axis. The fancj
slipper trade holds out, and manufacturers are quit*
as busy as usual at this season of the year.
A few
manufacturers, tempted by the low rates of wages
are turning out a moderate quantity of spring g.iods
but there Is no general disposl'ion to manulacturi
light work, and business generally is quiet.

®

Nov.

**• tQ tw

Grand Biological Seance

YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold? Are yon afflicted with Rheumatism, of pains of any kind? try one of
AVclU>
Mtrr iiuthcninu
.lliieliinc-nprca.l
Planters.

6

'd
3

Boston.29.68

Heury G. Stebbins to-day was sworn in as
commissioner of the department of public
parks.

A naval ball to Alexis occurs
the 28th inst.

»

A

THE VIADUCT RAILWAY.

for there are
their own. There is but one way to presei vt
them without spot or blemish, and that is, b\
the daily use of the best deutrifice in existence

*raKraut Sozodont,cool, refreshing and agreea

nity.

METHODIST MISSIONARY CONVENTION.

Kveuius,

_

spread ou the finest kid, of tlireo
aie worn with ease anl comfort.
1 rice 15, 20 and 30 cents e ich.

the

fioo.

Hanoi* Westbrook,
William Ait bur,
Col Eddy,

"

•«
1 16
1-12 Brig
W. h

This Evening1 and every
HIsht this Wcek-

ig?

»

license

at

*4

3-16

l7EVi^ IIALIu.

I'’E

Renovate
JOVVEIUN INODOKOITM KID RI.OVK
n.lAMill.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in
Fancy Goods.
Puce 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
132 Fulton Street, New York.
__

South Carolina 6*8, new.!!"'
*>5J
New York, Nov. 22—Evening.—GoU dull auJ
steady at llof (a) lloj, the borrowing rates being 3-64
to nat; the clearances were
$41,000,000. Money firm
at 5 @ 6 per cent.
Governments firm, foreign bankers buying for
one firm lias taken
shipment;
$3,000,000 called bonds at
nearjy par and gold Interest. State
bonds dull and imn. Stocks lower and
closed firm,
fbe negotiations for the lease of the
V ilmington & Bal Imoro railroad to a Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
company are nearly completed. It is reported that
the Pennsylvania Company is trying to lease the

ster

^k,U,"!,ay

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
of Kid Gloves every time you gj out?
those you have with

cm

»

Jndcpoi Probate, Within an? k,Vi
CamberUiid, l shall wil

or

18
1-4
1-16

India

660

-n

ot

salesroom o/F. »». I>a lev « Co ia E \<:h*a* »
street, Portland, on I bursday, Nov. /3j. at U o’c u\
M. Ihi to lowing pefoml property, viz:
1-16 Sbooner £va May,

funds 01 the Indie
cly n their new Churcl
street.,

ci'?'**’
ol
CuLgre,. au.l

Uj.uLlpU,u.'a~'a.'iaawhe‘d^0r

WHYpair

Missouri 6’s.!.’.!!!!!. 973
Louisiana 6’s, new.
53*
Alabama 5’s.
...

corner
orner

117!

........

County

Swedenborgian Society

securities:

Virginia

Manufacturing Company

DRAMA !

"I 'be
»t.e^lrr.?in,'"J 'S aill*®c

1()7i

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R R...
Maine State Sixes 1889.
Portland City Sixes 1876.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.

Administrator’.

virtue
BYteiman,

H, Children of the Pariah.

771

[Sales at Auction.]

Alusica l

Fairy Spectacles!

1 i<>

Co.

AIjCTIUin frALtiS

at

18c.

Boston Ktock List.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Nov. 22.]
Union Pacific Land Grants 7s.....
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
L iiiou Pacific Railroad.

hardware, 50 do drugs, 14 smith’s bellows, 30 kegf
hpi.s and rivets, 50 do soda, 12 casks white lead, 1 engiue, l boiler, 5 pianos, 200i ks sundries.

werc

PLEASING

European ItlnrkclM.
London. Nov. 22—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 93$ foi
and
account.
money
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 013; do 1865
old, 02$; do 1861, 04J; do 10-40’s, 90$.
Frankfort, Nov. 22—11.30 A. M.—United States
bonds 97$ @ 97$.
Liverpool, Nov. 22—10.ro A. M.—Cotton steady:
*
Middling uplands 9$d; Middling Orleans ^
9}@93d:
^
sales 12,000 bales.
London, Nov. 22—1.30 P. M.—U. S. 5-20’s 1862 92;
do I860, old, 93$; do 1867,
94$; do 10-40, 90?.
Livkrpool. Nov. 22—1.30 P. M.-Cotton strong;
Middiing uplands 9$ 9|d; do Orleans 9$d; sales 15,000 bales.

*}8

22—Morning.—Gold opened

Dramaticand
ntwMc^VeuS
ouc» leUo ;

Savannah, Nov. 22.—Cotton strong; Middling up
lands 17$ @ 18c.
Mobile, Nov. 22.—Cotton quiet and litrn; Middlin r
uplands 17$c.
New Orleans, Nov. 22.—Cotton
active; Middlinj :
uplands 17Jc.

j

Early Wednesday morning Richard De Peywas discovered lying drunk on the sidewalk on Broadway, New York. Eleven thousand dollars were found in money on his person,
and scattered about him $lo,00(j in South CaroHartford A' Erie road.
noon.
lina bonds.
The following are the closing quotations of GovernThe bids for government gold in New York
ment securities:
MASSACHUSETTS.
United
States couj>on 6’s, 1881.117
ran
from 110 to 110.77.
Wednesday
THE ALLEGED SMUGGLING CASE.
United States 5-2u’a 1862.111|
The Pittsburg & Fort Wayne railroad have
United
Stated 5-20’s 1864.l|U
Boston, Nov. 22.—The action of the United issued 20,000 new shares.
United States 5-20*8 1865, old.111?
States authorities against William Weld & Co
I The
United
States
5-20’s 1865, new.114
Pennsylvania railroad has leased the
originated from the seizure in New York some Cleveland & Pittsburg road.
United States 5-20*s 1867.1141
two months since, of the books and papers of
United States 5-20’s 1868.U4|
Samuel Laird had a 82500 diamond pin capMr. liufus Stroim & Co., on complaint oi spec- I
United States 10-40’s., coupon.leoj
tured by New York pickpockets Tuesday.
ial agent N. W. Bingham, and from these
Currency 6’s.113?
I
books evidence of false importations were ob- I
The following were the closing quotations of
Some silly
states that Prince Alexis
Stocks;
tained against the Boston firm.
Previous to ! refuesed to reporter
in the gorgeous bed prepared
sleep
Western
Union Telegraph Co.
this a criminal suit had been instituted, in at
the Clarendon Hotel and had his hammock
Pacific Mail.
which the jury disagreed.
46f
from
the
and
N.
Y.
Central and Hudson River consolidated_924
brought
ship
swung in the room
The alleged irregular importations in the
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sen 87?
in which he made bis little bed.
present case, include 1500 boxes nutmegs, imIn New Orleans Wednesday, Dion beat Miller
E™-.. 311}
Erie preferred. 63
ported in the ship Barnes, Jan. 3d, 18(58, 700 in in 73 innings at French
billiards, 500 to 215.— Reading.
sliis Nabob, July 24th, 18159, 1,41(5 cases of nut.*1133
Dion’s greatest run was 105.
Michigan Central..
megs and 101 eases mace, imported in ship j
Illinois Central.!. 132
O. L. Myms, leading grain dealer of Buffalo,
Rainbow, April 1st, 1870,1,225 cases of eutmegs
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,
N. Y. suspended Wednesday, with liabilities
673
in ship Fearless, Jan. 3d, 1871.
estimated at^i'iO,000, which.In assets will near- Cleveland & Pittsburg.127
& North Western.
Chicago
60*
ly meet.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 89?
A convention of all the temperance
Chicago & Rock Island.163
CONNECTICUT.
organizaMilwaukie
& St. Paul.’ [ 54
tions in Eastern New York is called for DecemMilwaukie & St. Paul preferred. 77?
ber 6, at Syracuse to form a prohibitory law to
&
Fort Wayne.97
Pittsburg
be submitted to the legislature.
A SOUND STEAMER BURNED.
The committee of Wyoming legislature reand Medford C attle
port the condition of the treasurer's accouuts Brighton, Watertown
Market.**.
worse than those of New York.
SEVERAL LIVES LOST.
International Line.)
(Special
Dispatch
by
Albert D. Briggs of Springfield,
Mass., has
Boston. Nov. 22.—At market this week:—3793 Catbeen appointed railroad commissioner in
place tlo, 6932 Sheep and Lambs, 7400 Swine, no Veals; last
of
Edward
week—3381 Cattle, 12,152 Sheep and
Appleton.
Norwich, Nov. 22.—The steamer City of New
Lambs, 10,500
Swine, no Veals.
The Republican State Convention of New
London, Captain Brown, of the Norwich and
Prices.—Beeves—extra
6
50
quality
@ 7 00; first
New York line, took fire this morning, on the
will
be held in Concord, Jan. 3. The
Hampshire
5 50 & 5 75; tl.ird
quality 6 00 @ 6 25; second
river Tnames, about five miles below the city,
meeting of the State Committee was fully at- quality 4 50 (a) 5 00; poorestquality
grades of coarse oxen,
at half-past four o’clock.
The Humes were first
Hon. E. H. Rollins, presiding.
tended,
bulls, <&c., 3 50 @ 4 25.
discovered issuing from one of the ventilators.
Hides 9c; Brighton Tallow' 6^: 6ic; CounThe Tennessee House of Representatives has
Brighton
Hides Sic; do Tallow 54 @ 6c; Calf Skins 16 M 18e
The captain was on deck, who ordered the boat
try
abolished the tax on commercial
“drummers,”
and Lamb Skins 1 50 % 1 75
skin.
anchored, and immediately set to work to ex- , and adopted the Senate resolution to lease the p lb; SheepOxen—Extra
Working
$200 («.' $2i0; ordinary $140
tinguish the flames, and after a short time the State prison for 833,000 a year.
steers $40 (a $85; coarse pairs of Cat@
$100;
bandy
efforts were
apparently successful, and a rigid
Anna Barry, a well known Western actress tle $35 to $80 4? pair.
examination discovered no traces of fire. The
Milch Cows—Extra *53 @ *!I0; ordinary *25 @
died of an overdose of McManu’s elixir at St.
*50;
anchor was then weighed, and the boat procows *18 (a *55 p head.
Most of the milch
Louis, Wednesday. She was a sufferer in the ffiorc
cowa ottered in market for sale are of an
ceeded up the river. When about three miles
ordinary
Chicago fire.
below the city, abreast the mouth of Poquetangrade, but a few extra or fancy breeds among them.
j Several New York Central
Store Cattle—Yearliugs *3 @*15; two years ojd *12
nock Cove, fire was discovered in the cotton on
freight cars were @*28;
three years old *25 a *15; poorer grades,
deck. The donkey pumps were started, and smashed by a collision Wednesday morning but
at prices ranging from *7 to *30 p head.
no
lives
ware
lost.
the captain and engineer, aided l>y the crew, in
and Lambs—Extra and select weights *3 50
Sheep
less than one minute had three streams on the
@ *5 25; ordinary *1 50 a S3 00, or from 3} to 7c p
fire.
lb. Many of tlio sheep are bought up for
slaughter.
Swine—Store Pigs, none at market to retail; Eat
Despite all exertions the fire spread with
Hogs 5c p lb.
great rapidity, and soon enveloped all the forPoultry—Extra 11} @ 12c; medium 10} ® 10}c;
ward part of the boat. The captain seeing the
GREAT] BRITAIN.
poor 10c p lb.
efforts to extinguish the fire useless, ordered
Kemarks—The trade this week for all classes of
DISASTERS BY THE LATE STORM.
the boat beached, but the engineer could not
Cattlo has been dull and
have fallen olf from
start the engine.
London, Nov. 22.—Reports of disasters to last quotations front } to prices
The donkey pumps were,
Jc V lb for beef Can 1,>
mere was a large
ot Western Cattle which were
however, still kept at work until the engineer shipping by the recent storms continue from
supply
all quarters.
The Egcria was driven ashore on
full as good as those of last market, which cost highnotified the captain that he feared an explosion
the Irish coast off Framore and became a total
er at Albany than they did one week ago.
of the boilers, in which event all would be lost.
The supfrom
the
North
was large, and from all sections
wreck.
Five of the crew were drowned and
lily
The spread of the flames had in the meanthere whs more stock than the market required.—
ten
saved.
time cut off all communication with the boats
From. Maine there were but. few beef Cattle, mostly
ROUE.
and rendered the life preservers inaccessible.—
small Cattle and working oxen.
A CRISIS.
The passengers and crew then threw themselves
Droves from Maine—J F Connor 29 cattle; LB
into the water, clinging to such portions of the
Wells * Richardson 41 and 200 sheep;
Rome, Nov. 22.—A consistory will be held Woocbey24;
J W Wit lice 16; J L Prescott 22; J F Jlilton 10; G
and
boat
as
had
fallen
overboard.
Those
cargo
Friday for the preconization of the Bishops.— L Nelson 19; H S Doyen 130 sheep; Libby** Thompwho were able to swim had not much difficulty
The Pope on that occasion will pronounce an
son 18 cattle; W H Wvitfc 11; J ,J*\vcll
6; Allen *
in reaching the shore, except the chilling temallocution in which he is expected to dechire
Curtis 20; J Hussey 18; A*E Voter 16; CO Martin
perature or the water. Some were picked up what course he has decided to take now that 31; Walker & Wenter 25 and 200 sheep; ,J Chase 22
by boats from the lloating pieces of the cargo in King Victor Emanuel is in Rome and the cattle; T J Savage 16; Horton* Witlien 68; JO
Miller 24; I> P Hobar jr 15; J S Richardson 38; Glines
and taken to farm
an exhausted condition
Parliament will soon open its session in that
* Weston 50; J L Twitcbcll 14; Allen * Merryman
houses in the vicinity, where they were cared
city.
5; R D Blinn 12; T Dodge 8; G S Foss 17.
for and resuscitated. One of our reporters, just
MEXICO.
ff.les—J Chase sold 1 pair for $4 8U l> 100 lbs, live
from the wreck, reports her lying about 50 to 75
TIIE REBELS GAINING STRENGTH.
weight, 1 pair 5-year olds, girth 6 ft 7 inches, for $4 25,
feet from the river hank, with her how down
1 pair 5-year olds, C feet 7, for $4 20, 1 beef cow for
Mat amor as, Nov. 20.—Gen. Rocha with a
stream, and still burning fiercely, with no hope
$42, 1 pair 4-year olds, 6 feet 3, for
Wsilker *
strong division of troops is marching to the re- Winter sold 1 beef cow for $37 50, $70;
of saving any thing of consequence.
1 do at $32 50,
of Saltillo which is still held by government
lief
1 ox at $50,1 pair stags, girth 6 feet 7, for $75, 2 yearEverything above the deck is already conlings and 1 2-year old at $20 for lot; Horton * Withsumed. A train with a fire engine was taken troops. Juirega, a liberalist chief, has joined
ern sold 2 beef cows for $86, 1 heifer for
$48, 5 cows
down from the city, but too late to be of any the rebels and is entrusted with the command and
heifers for $180 for lot, 5 yearlings and 1 2-year
Rio
of
the
lower
Grande.
He
is
to
expected
service. She had drifted down the stream, and
old for $25 the lot, 2 cows, springers, for $86, 1 pair
on his way to this
attack
Micr
immediately,
to the leeward about a Quarter of a mile below
girth 6 feet 3, for $73; G C Miller sold 1 2-year
city. Rumors of Cortina having pronounced in steers,
Walden Island, when abandoned by the crew,
heifer and 1 steer for $37 the two,l old farrow cow fur
favor of a rebel government are afloat, of late.
and lies fast aground hist below IVxmetannock
$40; D P Hobart sold 3 l>cef cows at $40 each, 1 pair
He has not obeyed the orders of the governgirth 6 feet 4,4-year olds, for $80; Allen * Curtis
Cove. Trains are hourly running down, and a
sold 8 3-year old steers at $30 50 each, 7
ment and is now falling back on this place. On
yearlings at
vigilant search is being made for the missing his arrival a conflict
is expected between him
$8 per bead, 1 springer for $30, 2 3-year old heifers at
men.
D
B
sold
i
$20
olds for $62,
each;
Worthly
Palacia
for
the
pair
and
General
3-year
command of this
The City of Ne,w London was a first-class
2 beef cows at $47 the two, 1 beef cow for $32, 1 pair
city.
olds for $24; CO Martin sold 6 milch cows at
boat, and had a large cargo on board.
2:year
EXTENSION OF THE REVOLT.
Those known to be lost are C. B. Rogers,Wm.
$14 to 28 V head, 1 2-ycar old at $22; J L Prescott
stbld 2 pair, girth 7 feet, for $450, 1 pair, girth 7 feet,
City of Mexico, Nov. 11, via Havana, Nov.
T. Norton and Harrison Aldrich, passengers;
21.—Diaz is fighting in Oaxaca arming State
$410, 1 pair 2-year old steers for $25, 2 springers at
Mat Baker, engineer, and Harry Duggan, steweach, 1 at $28; J Hussey sold 2 at 5$c, 2 at 5c
ard.
troops. He refused to publish the election of $30
lb, live weight, average'weight 1500 lbs; Libby*
Juarez and his formal revolt is momentarily
LATER—TWELVE LIVES LOST.
sold 2 at 5c t> lb. live weight, average
Thompson
The loss of life by the disaster to the City of expected. Gen. Alatrre, with a large governweight 1400 lbs, 1 pair, girth 6$ feet, for $80, 1 pair,
ment force is watching Oaxaca.
More troops
girth 6 feet 11, for $420, 1 milch cow at $20,1 springer
New London is greater than was anticipated.
at $20, 2 beef cows at 5c D lb, dressed weight.; J W
Tho passengers were only seven in number, but will be sent to his aid. Gen. Guerra has proWithee sold 2 pairs, girth 7 feet, for $4 50
100 ibs, 1
of these Wm. T. Norton, of the firm of Norton nounced also Aguasealielites, Chiapas and
pair, girth 6 feet 8, for $410,1 milch cow for $20;
Guerrero
are still in revolt.
B.
firm
of
C.
of
the
B.
Rogers
Bros., C.
Rogers,
Wells
&
Richardson
s >ld 1 pair weight 3100 lbs, for
The changes-in the Cabinet arc not confirm& Co., and H. R. Aldrich, all of this city, were
$150, 4 cattle for $210, 1 milch cow for $28. 1 pair two
lost Of the officers and deck hands known to ed, Luzas and Mendoz are expected to join the
year olds for $24, 1 beef cow for $25; J O Connor sold
revolutionists in Puebla. The inhabitants of 5 heifers and cows at S27 50
be lost are Wm. P. Ely, of Hamburg, Ct., 2d
head, 1 pair, girth 6-i
Sierra Borezo have rebelled and besieged Duof
feet, for $107, 1 pair, girth 6J feet, nice Ilerofords, for
M.
W.
Norwich, engineer;—
Baker,
mate;
$120, 1 beef cow for $30.
Web- rango. Gens. Trevino, Marango and Martinez
of
New
steward;
London,
Duggan,
Henry
are besieging Saltillo.
Gen. Adena, Negrete,
ster Cooper, of. New York, 2d cook; Frank
The Wool Market.
Espararia and Toledo are in reaolt. LosFlowers, residence unknown, waiter; Warren Cosio,
eno is
the State of Hidalgo. Gen.
(Social Dispatch by International Line.)
Mitchell, oiler; O. B. Driscol. Sullivan; Patrick Salvandisturbing
has
in
Puebla with the 15th
pronounced
Boston, Nov. 22.—[Reported for the Press.]The folMahoney and Thomas Rolleike, deck hands.
The New London carried a heavy freight of a cavalry.
lowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
A GOVERNMENT VICTORY.
miscellaneous character^ principally cotton
Domestic—Ol.io and Pennsylvania pick-lock 70 @
The government troops have gained a victo75; do choice XX 62 (a) 6.5c; do line X 62
62ic; merags, groceries, leather, hides, etc., which, todium 61 (ft; 63c; coarse 58 (a1 60c; Michigan extra and
ry over Trevino’s cavalry at Arispe.
gether with the boat, are a total loss.
62
commedium
60
line
60
XX
63c;
61c;
@
65c;
@
@
and
life
Suarez renewed his request last night for a
The fire extinguishing apparatus
mon 56^ 59c; other Western line and X 60 (ir 62c;
saving appliances were perfect, but the rapid session of Congress for extraordinary powers.
common 55 @ 75c;
extra
medium 60
pulled
62c,
THE WEST INDIEg.
spread of the flames cut off the approach to the
55 @ 75c; superfine 55 @ 75c; No 1 40 (aj 50c; combboat and saloon where the life preservers w’ere,
ing fleece 68 ^ 72c; California 35 @ 55c; Texas 30
VARIOUS MATTERS.
and the passengers and crew had to save them(rv 47Jc; Canada combing 70 & 72c; Smyrna washPort Au Prince, Nov. (».—The case of the
ed 28 (a} 40c; do unwashed If. (a 30c; Buenos Ayres 31
selves by grasping such floating matter as fell
steamer
Hornet
is
(a) 42c; Cape Good Hope 37 & 4ic; Chilian-; Mesunchanged.
overboard from the burning boat.
tiza pulled GO ''p} 80c.
The
Churrica
Spanish ship-of-war,
remains
The officers of the boat, particularly the capRemarks—The Wool market remains steady but
tain and engineer, receive great j»raise for their here; the Spanish Consul is aboard sick.
the demand from manufacturers is but moderate.
The Spanish iron-clad Saragossa is expected.
coolness and bravery in so trying a position.—
Wool is steady at previous prices, but for some days
The Haytiens have reinforced the garrisons
The former escaped by lowering himself from
past the business has been light. There is in fact a
of
the
forts
and
in
all
placed
a
line
the
guns
when
and
linn feeling for all kinds ot'Wool, and holders are
the paddle box by heaving
position
confident of higher prices.
flames and troops are held in readiness for active service.
avenues of escape were closed by
In Philadelphia the market has been
quiet, but
clinging to the paddles till rescued in an ex- PROTECTION ASKED BY AN AMERICAN CAP- we have no quotable change to record invery
prices. There
hausted condition. The latter lost his life after
TAIN.
are a number of Eastern buyers here looking through
his life preserver which he got
St. Thomas, Nov. a—The captain of the
the market, but as there is no prospect of any mategiving away
from his room on the upper deck, at the last steamer Florida called
rial concession, owing to the limited supplies on hand,
upon the American
moment, to the only passenger who by its aid Consul and demanded
buyers are iuditlerout about operating at current
tlial
stating
prtitection,
was saved.
quotations.
he was ready to proceed to sea, but was afraid
The New York market for domestic fleece remains
The origin of the fire is a matter of unceron account of Spanish war vessel.
rather quiet. The market closes with a very firm
tainty.
DOMINION OF CANADA.
tone aiul a little more demand for liuc and medium
grades. There continues a steady, moderate demand
CHOLERA.
for Foreign, and prices in some instances have slightNEW YORK.
Nov.
22.--There
Halifax,
were three fata
ly appreciated.
DEPARTURE OF ALEXIS FOR WASHINGTON.
cases of cholera in a village near here.
Boston Boot an:l Shoe Itlurkct.
New York, Nov. 22.,-xrAt 11 o’clock this
Foreign I leans.
j Boston, Nov. 21.—The shipments of Boots and
morning the Grand Duke Alexis left his hotel
The small-pox is raging in Trinidad, Wes
Shoes from this market to places outside of New
in a private carriage acconmanied by Count Indies.
England for the past week comprise 17,914 cases,
Schonvalhoff, Count, Olsenon, minister Catacaagainst 17,781 for the same week last year.
A Pesth dispatch says that Francis
Dcak, th<
The total shipments from this market since Jan. 1
zy and suite. Vice Admiral Poisset, Admiral
Commander
Lieut.
Robeson.
and
have been 1,176,081 cases, against 1,088,612 cases for
Rowan
They ill.
the same week last year.
went on board the tug boat at the foot of DesThe shipments from Lynn for the week have been
The Hon. John Bright 1ms returned to Lon
brosse street and were landed at the Jersey
1274
1429 cases for the same week last
City Railroad depot where a crowd of 500 per- don from Scotland, entirely recovered in liealtl year.cases, against
and spirits. He states that it is his iutentioi
sons assembled who cheered the prince as he
The shipments from Haverhill for the week comwalked to the platform.
to reurn to political life at the earliest opportu
prise 120S cases, against 791 cases for the same week
THE

uplands

10 plates iron, 26 boxes tin, 163 bdls and 9
*
oars iron
60 dressed bogs, 21 sewing machines, lo )
es
sl'lees» GlJ bags meal, 4 bay cutters, 50 carboy*
r"08** and 20 bales domestics, 3 boxes fresh tisli, 2 )
“oops, 25 empty rum kegs, 120 lirkins butter, 1 >
,
earlH-*ting, 100 bbls pork, 125 boxes raisins, 13 !
boots, 2 horses, 11 lx Us paper, 25 boxes cheese
l'kgs to order. For Canada and up country—1 pa
per cutter, 7 plates
iron, 13 bdls pipe, 19 do steel, 7' ;
«to
leather, 2 lihds molasses, 7 chests indigo, -3 piece
marble, loo pkgs to order.

Nov.

unchanged.

■

lit,

_

...

Covi/uui»*t

bags

Steamer Forest City from Boston—10 Midi
molasses, 200 cases shoes, 61 boiler tubes, 185 bbl»

50$c; low Mixed 51c;

St. Louis, Nov. 22.—Flour firm; Winter
Wheat dull and unchanged.
5 50 (ii 5 75.
Mixed on track 65$c. Oats firm; No 2 at 3t*>ic St,,
lev quiet; Fall 85c. Kye lower at 72 (ct Tie! pur
quiet at 13 00. Dry salted meats quiet: dear ribaide
6$c; clear shies t>i}e. Bacon dull; shoulders 7$c; side
7$c. Lard easier at 8$c.
Milwaukee, Nov. 22.—Flour noninal. Wheat du 1
and unciianged. Oats quiet at 32c. Corn weak; No
Mixed 42$c. Kye easier; No 1 at 62c. Barley firm
No 2 Spring 62e.
Receipt—2000 bbls flour, 50,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—7000 bbls flour.
Charleston, Nov. 22.—Cotton strong; Middlin j

Receipt, by

securities^''*118

lnree and a half million dollars in taxet
have been paid in Brooklyn since October 18th.
The missing poll list of the 6th ward of
Brooklyn has been replacedjby the thief who is
still unknown.

RAILROAD NEWS—SNOW STORM.

sugar, 1 lot mdse.

at 5

1

TELEGRAPHIC

do

ini ne^i^,riuer
100i
@ llu*. Stocks dull

Probabilities—The barometer will probabl]
rise on Thursday on the lakes and in New Eng
land, with cold westerly winds and cloud]
weather, and fall in the Southern Gulf State!
with southwesterly winds and rising tempera
lure.
Cloudy weather is prevailing in the
Pocky Mountains and will probably extenc
with falling barometer and rising temperature
into the Mississippi Valley.
Dangerous winds

are

NS.
.^"OOLFVlUjg,
meal, 100

-u uo corn

new

Outs

51c.

£cli
gef Anna Currier—1100 bbls. flour,
^ch Clyde—1000 bbls. flour,

n£™ Touk,

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 22 (7.00 P. M.))

majority.

lur lpeg 4j
1

canned 11 sb, 5 do boots, 10 bbls. potatoes,
?cafes
bush. seed, 1 case medicine, 1 box Imrnesses.
NB.—Scb Ranger—500 bbls. flour,
§ Black Bird—700
bbls flour.

IVew York Stock and Money Market.

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAS:
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

THE ELECTION.

zy’s carriage and proceeded to the residence of
the Russian Minister, where he will remain.

OF SNOW.

METEOROLOGICAL.

The election to-day resulted in the choice of
20 Republicans and two Democrats to the territorial legislature, and in authorizing a loan of
four millions for public improvements by 12,000

I

FEET

Trains from the East are still forty-eigh t
hours behind time owing to the snow storms.
The weather here is very cold. He ports froii
Cottonwood and neighboring mining camps sa,
that the snow on a level is from three to fou
feet deep. There is every indication of a har< l
winter.

Charles

Alexis arrived this evening at 7.30.

CHURCH.

Salt Lake City, Nov. 21.—The corner stor ^
of the first Methodist church in Salt Lake wa s
laid yesterday. There are now here regula T
church organizations of the Methodists, Episcx
palians, Presbyterians and Poman Catholics.

Chief

OF

STATE OFFICER.

METHODIST

RECOMMENDATIONS OF CHIEF ENGINEER KING.

ARRIVAL

A

UTAH.

Washington, Nov. 22.—The Solicitor of the
Treasury decides that any passenger steamboat
carrying petroleum contrary to law is subject to
seizure, but the oil itself is not; also that when
carried according to law, all petroleum must
be marked at what degree of farlienlieit it will
ignite, and transportation of coal oil ou passenger steamers is entirely forbidden.

The Trial Seen
was almost startling.
from Pickwick was not by any means the bes
thing of the evening. Perhaps too much wa *
expected; or, may-be, the recollection of mor
successful efforts with the same extract are to *

ty that

Nov. 22.^—The legislature passe il
the election bill for governor over the actii: ^
governor’s veto.

New Orleans, Nov. 22.—Lieut. Goverm r
Oscar J. Dunn, (colored) died this morning c *
congestion of the lungs. His age was 51.

WASHINGTON.
TO

WILL HAVE AN-ELECTION.

Atlanta,

DEATH OF

i

Mixed

Foreign Import*.
TURK'S ISLAND.
3
bnsli. salt to Ryan & Brig George Burnham—11,71
Kelsey.

GEORGIA.

also

Foreign Fxport*.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Archer-267,871 ft
Ger» 15 M shingles, 20 railway cars, 25 bbls. shoe

—

Attempted Burglary.—About 3 o’clock on
Wednesday morning an attempt was made by
two persons to forcibly enter the store of Benjamin Fickett at Ferry Village. They had suc-

ken’s store

Baltimore, Nov. 22.—The special train fro
New York, conveying Alexis and party pass*
through the city this evening. A crowd of se
eral hundred assembled at the Philadelphia d
\r
pot, and on the arrival yf the train gave hear y
cheers. The Duke appeared on the platfor 111
and lifted his cap several times.
At the Car lden street depot, still larger numbers gatliere 1.
The Grand Duke appeared on the platform ai d
was received by
the throng with three hear Jv
cheers, which he gracefully recognized.

t1.

■— -—

KNTERTA IN M E NTS.

FOREIGN.

ple’s

George Johnson also was arrested for
ing knives and wallets ;from Alexander

was

~~r^~

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIA1

|

The next and last entertainment in the PeoCourse will occur on Monday evening
next, and the management offers two other attractions, beside Mrs. L. W. Fees, the talented
dramatic reader: The Roman violinist, Siginnini Antonini, 10 years of age, and Miss Fannie
Chandler, our promising young soprano. The
Boston papers speak of Antonini as “the child
wonder,” and the price of tickets to his concerts have been one dollar.
As Mr. Jones has
placed the evening tickets at the low price of 25
cents City Hall will,in all probability be crowded.

sembly at Lancaster Hall this evening.
A dancing school is now held at the pavilion
at Sebago Lake, and a ball is to be given there
iiu

of

ready-made clothing, of all varieties, sizes and descriptions, and
an elegant stock of
cloths, vestings, eec. These
gentleman are doing a large and profitable business, evidently.

Myers & Huntley’s Metropolitan Theatre
Company are now on their return trip from

severed his has right hand. His hand
split from the little-finger to the wrist.

where it will stop this winter. Trains will be
run on Monday next.
Nearly two inches of snow fell here this fore-

Cape Elizabeth.—Rev.
late of Wyandotte, Kansas,

at

Edwin A.

Wrdnebday.—State vs. Patrick Clary; search and
seiiure. Fined $50 and costs. Committed.

sum

the sale is announced.

Installation

complained of for using canContinued to Saturday.

Municipal

and

as

COMMISSIONER CLIFFORD.

McGlincliy

revenue

soon

Reynolds fell upon a circular saw at J
Wyman’s mill in this city to-day and nearly

IMPORTANT DECISION RELATIVE
BOATS.

Tiie Great Haydn Concert.—It has been
decided to place tho price of the tickets to the

tho

ice; that the injuries which she did

the

3000. The scattering votes render
3110 necesary for a choice. Messrs. McLellan
and Smart are the constitutional candidates, so
the latter will probably be elected.

P.

j

readily taken

are

Lellan,
Smart, (rep.)

Win.

in the market, but good medium houses
at fair rates.

ements

choice in the other. Win. H. Mc(dem.) having 3102 and Nathaniel
no

ACCIDENT.

are

one

on

|

improvement.
getting fair prices for property,
holders having got over the inflation which has
prevailed since the fire until the past year, and
rents are gradually
falling. There are few tenDealers

on

wholly by the alleged defect,

ping

and show

Worcester;

combined concert of the Haydn Association
and the Thomas Orchestra at one dollar each,
or 31.25 for reserved seats,
and although so
great is the expense of presenting a concert of
this magnitude, that it will require that every
seat in the hall should be occupied ill order to
insure the Haydn Association against loss; yet
the Association fool confident that the public
of Portland will appreciate their efforts to produce a great musical entertainment rarely presented in any city in this country.
The sale of tickets will be announced in a
few days, and it is proposed to close the sale

not caused

Augusta, Nov. 22.—The official figures for
Senators in Waldo county elect Fletcher, (dem)

within six months. There is no speculative
feeliug, nearly all the purchases recorded being
for occupancy by the buyer or for

Bradin et ox. vs.
to recover damages alleged to have been sustained by
Mrs. Bradin, by reason of a defective highway on the
22d of December, 18T0. The alleged defect was a
■tone which was placed at or near the corner of Washington and Madison streets as a monument, within
the limits of the sidewalk, and which, it is claimed,
projects above the surface of the sidewalk six or eight
inches. Plaintiff says as she was returning to her
home on the evening of the accident, it being very
dark, her foot struck this stone, throwing her uj>on
her face in the paved gutter, whereby she was injured about the face and head to such an extent that she
was confined to her bod for seventeen weeks and lias
sustained more or less injury to her mind. Damages
claimed $5000. Defendants claim that the injury was
James

Capt.

the estate of the lato Samuel S. Webster, have
been purchased; the first by Dr. Files, and the
latter by Mrs. Louisa C. Coyle. The Louse at
East Dcering, owned by Fred. L. Noyes, has
been sold to J. J. Gilbert.
There is a fair activity in real estate, and considerable valuable property has changed bauds

Notice—G. C. Yeaton.

Bradburyg.

latter to

OFFICIAL VOTE OF WALDO COUNTY.

West Commercial street, near the Star Match
Factory, to John Shaw of Boston.
The following transfers have been recently
made by other parties: The dwelling-house of
the late Jabez M. Knight, on State street, to
John W. Perkins; the house on the same street
occupied by Mr. Perkins to A. G. Dewey.—
Houses No. 11 and 13 Elm street, belonging to

Notice—Estate

Superior

the

MAINE.

the former to George Warren
the latter to G. & L. P. Warren of Saccarappa.
The two-story brick building corner Hampshire and Fore streets to Charles Mullen.
The one and a half story house and store on

auction column.
Furniture, &c F. O. Bailey &, Co.

NOVEMBER

and

MARYLAND.
ALEXIS AT BALTIMORE.

|‘j

[Special by Western Union Line.]

Rote.
Houses Nos. Ill and 11(1 Spring street—new
two-story houses, with French roof; built bj

--

o

BY TELEGRAPH.

agents:
Houses Nos. 15 and 17 Spruce street, ownei
by Rj W. Worcester: the first to Alexande

_

T

Sales of Real Estate.—The
followinf
sales of real estate in this
oity have been con
summated within a few
days by Messrs. Geo
R. Davis & Co?, real estate

JHK

d3t novl8-dcc2-16

»•

A GOOD, serviceable HOBS ft. ot
about eleven or iwclv© liuucirtJ-4
wanted by
poll ads weight,
JOS. U. COOK <K liMO.
uovl3*u.I

9«r

»■.■..

T HE

i'■■■■'-■i

MEDICAL.

3? RES S

MEDICAL.

|

Portland Whotenale Price* Currcut.
Corrected lor the P*ess to Nov. 22.
A

pplfHt

Dried.
Ashes.
Pearl g) lb. »1S
Pa..

Mid.

Caudles.

l7i

-71

Sperm.r.

Ceinent.

j»
1T

h

i0

.3

1

@ 2 4o

cheese

Verlirei-plb

®

12

13

Factory ...hew 14 g o
h, Y. Dairy.... 12 g 14

ibinglefl.
Cedar Ext..

50 g 8 00
DuuilKilaud.
oo
7 oi
00
Chestnut.7
K & W Ash .8 50 g 910
l -itt'ee.
30 g 32
,)av:i t> lr
Bio. 23 g 26

Pine..

ort

r

77?

pictou.;.7

Cooperage.
Sh'ksBt Has,
Mol.City...2 80 g 0 00
Sug.Cily...2 25 g 0 00
Sug. C’try.. 1 25 g 1 50

Blid.

C'tryKiRMol.

HU.Sh’ks. 125
Hbd. H'd’gs,
25
Soft Pine
Bard Pine.. 28
Hoops,(14 111.30 00
H.Oak StaveslO 00
Copper.

@

1 50

2 75 (s3
Molasses.
iKico....
5) @

4

cft@ 0 co
Naval Stores,
lar tt U1....5 50 (a 6 01
fitch (C. Tar 14 50 (a 4 75
Wil. Pitch...5 2Bg 5 50
Liosin. 6 00 .ft 10 00
turpentine gal 75 St 80
Oakum.
lmericau_91 fa,

Uop.Shealliiug 31 g
Y.M.Sheathing24 g
Bo. 24 g
Bronze
Y. M. Bolts... 25 g

Americau-plb lojg
..16 g 17 Jlive.1 25 fa
Manila. Mil* 22J 'aster.1 80 (a
sieatsl'oot.. ..1 25 Cw
Manila Bohrope 23Jg 21 j
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol Ip gal 2 10 g 220
55
Arrow Boot... 25 g
Bi-Carb Soda
5$g hED
Borax.
g 37
78 g
83
Camphor.
Cream Tartar 35 g 45
25
X5u
g
Indigo,.1
Logwood ex... 11 g
Madder. 17 g 18
haptliM* gal. 25 « 30
6 25g
Dpiuui.
Bliubarb.1 00 g 1 50
34g
4[
Sal Soda.
Saltpetre. 13 g 20
5«
4Jg
Sulphur.
Vitriol. 12 g 12j
Duck.
® 45
Bel.
...

41
27

Bn 3.

®

0

8oz.
10 ox.

3

Dyewoods.
3

Barwood.
BrazilWood..
Camwood....
Fustic,.

@

5g 7
tig 7
’. 3g

Logwood,

2. g
5$ g 6

RedWood-

3jg4

Purelirydo.il 09 (5)
Am.Zinc,.. .12 00 (a!3

00

Itoelielle Yel.. 5fa.'
Hug. Veil.Bed. 3 ft)
31
Bed Lead. 1 ] .8 18
Litharge. 11 (a 12
Pl&ster
80ft, i> ton 0 00 @ 2 25
Hard. 0 00 gj 2 00
550
Hiound, in bulk,
iirouud. in this.,
Calcined, in bids.,

7 00
2 25

Produce.
Becf.sidcp lb 10(a) 12
Veal.
10 (tg 12
Mullen. 10(a) 12
8 (tg
Jhickens.
14
furkevs. 14 5g 18
34
Bggs, p doz.. 33(a)
futatoes, p bu. 4' a 55
iuiens. 2 50fa2 75
Provisions.
Moss Beet,
lu 005)12 03
Ex Mess. .12 00 all On
Plate.U 00 (gtVi co
Ex Plate.. 14 50,cglG 00

Backs.... 18 00
Clear.17 50
Mess.15 50
Prime_ none

@
(ig
fa 00 0.1
feOu 00

Cod, p qtl.
Large Shore 4 5C® 5 00
Bice.
Large Ban k4 12 j®' 4 50 Hice, 19 lb....
7j®
Small.2 76 ® 3 GO
guleratus.
Pollock.2 50 (w 3 50 t-aleratus^ ib 7
®
H addock.1 50 ® 2 25
Salt.
Hake.1 80 ® 2 10 Turk’s Is. it

Herring.

p bl.3 50 @ 5 00
30
Scaled,phx. 25 ®
No. 1. 20® 28
Mackerel p bl.
Bay No. 1, 12 00a 14 00
Bay No. 2, 9 0('®I1 00
7 0t)®8C0
Large 3....
Shore Nc. 1 15 Gu ®17 ( 0
Shore,

1000®li

00
7 00®8 00
0 50®7 50
5 00® 6 00

Flour.

Superfine- 603® 6

50
.7 10® 7 5t>
xx.7 50® 8 00
Mich. Winter x 8 25®8 75
xx 8 50v® 9 r 0
Illtt.x 7 50 a 8 00
xx 8 50® 9 50
St. Louis x... .9 50® 10 00
•*
XX 10 00®I0 75
x--

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Soli Shell...
® 30
Shelled...
40(® 55
PeaNuts. 2 25 ® 3 50
Citron,. 55 (a GO
Cat rants.
tj
Dates, new.9$@10J

Figs,. 18 ® 21
Prunes.12® 15
Haisins.

Bunch.p bx
none
Laver..new 3 75®
Muscatel. •* 4 25® 4 50
Val r.ewpib.. 13$ a 14
5 00*61)0
Lemons,
Qrauges. p box none

9
91

liluUSbus.)
@3 75
Martin,
none
Lisbon,in uon.1,1 50® I 75
Cat!izilutyp'd
@3 Ul)
St.

bond

Cadiz in

@2 00

Liverpoul duty
paid.

@3 00

Liv.in bond
(ir’nd Butter.

25w
3 Ob

Syracuse.
Soap.
Kxtra

St'm Keliued

9
8
7
101
13
13

Family.

No. 1.
Jlieni Olive.

Crane’s...,.

Soda.
Spices.
Cassia, pure.. 48 @> 54
Cloves. 18
@) 20
•dinger. 17 % 20
Mace. 1 75 @j
Nutmegs.1 40 ® t 45
Pepper. 25 @28
Starch.
'Pearl. 9 @ m
Sugar.
Granulated_ i?*a 12}
'ott'ee A. 12 S 12*
ExtraC. 113@ ii|
O.
iif
40 (a; 50
Syrups.
Portland Sugar House:
Yellow.A A none
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
C...
none
B...
none
Muscovado tiro.. .10 @10*
Havana Brown,
Nos. 12 16..10i@liJ
Havana White,...
none

Gram.
Corn. Mixed..
®)
90
White.
none
Vel.
99
@
Rje.1 10 @ 1 15
75 o)
Barley.
85
Oats. 57 @ 60
Vine Feed...
30 00
Shorts.
32 60*35 00

Centrifugal,.10 @11
Refining,. 0 @ SJJ

Dcmarara_
11* @12*
Teas.
Souchong- 40 @ 55
Oolong. 55 @ 70
Oolong, choice 75 @ 1 00
Japan. 70 @ 85
Gunpowder.
Japan, choice 1 00@ 1 15
Blasting.130 @ 5 00
Tin.
Sbippiug.4 50 @ 5 00 Banca, cash..
none
Hay.
Straits, cash.. 43 @ 44
Pressed J> ton 28 00 @30 00 English.
43
42@
Loose.26 00 @30 1/0 Char. I.C.. 10 5U (all 00
Straw.1600 @17 oc Char.I.X.. .13 25 @’3 50
Iron.
[Antimony- 1G @18
Common. 34-a
41
Tobacco.
liehued.
4 @
41 Fives & Tens,
Swedish.
6
Best Brands G5 @ 75
5J@
Norway. Sj.a/ 61
Medium.... 60 @ (5
Cast Steel_ 18 @
2u
Common...
5b(a) GO
German Steel. 14 @ 15 Hall lbs best
Eug.Bli*.Steel Hi (3 20
brands
75 @ Q8
7® J1 NatM l^at, lbs. 55 @ 75
G5 @ 75
Savy tbs.
English. ... 5i@
6
Varnish.
R-°"t.
Daraar.1
75
10j
@ 2 E0
■tiissia. 20 @ 21 Joach..2 25 (oj 5 50
Belgian.... 22
1 50 @ 2 50
j'urnitUre
Hard.
Wool.
Kes«,*» tb...» 11 @
Fleece washed.. ..52 @ 6Q
lierees “>tb.. 10 @10) Fleece unwashed. 42 @ 52
@12 Fulled. 5 i @ 58
£a>'.
Cadies.
1243s 134 Fells,Lambs, 1 20 @1 58
....

sKfroir'-

..

%

_

For

rru morn Ai.l,
Daily
week ending Nor. 22, 1871.

the

Every Family
No

Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, C7 Exchange St.
Par Value, ottered. Asked
Oeecnptton.

Government5-20.1864.

so

worse

with

No

They are

longue can

Some three m nths ago I was
persuaded by my
io take tLe
University Medicines. AIv health
and mind was so t adiy affected that
my friends became alarmed tor my
safety, In a week alter commencing to take tie Mediciue 1 iclt great reiiet. I
am now as well as any other man.
My wite has been
tor a long time afflieied wiili disease that has baffled
the skill ot our best physicians ; some ot which
pronounced her ease iucuiabJe. Undet treatment of
the University Medicines, her health lias g eatlv improved. Any one douoting will please call at No C
Lincoln street, or a; repair shop, Grand Trunk De-

GEORGE KINGSBURY.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1871.

To the Agent of University Medicines at Watervillc
Dear Mrs. Flood:—I think it
my duty to address you with a lew lints statingmy cure with
your
wondeilul catarrh specific. 1 have been afflicted
with catarih ever since a thihl and have
spent a
great deal ol monev among our first doctors, and
have tried everything 1 heard uf without
obtaining
airy reiiet. 1 am eureJ by using your Catarrh Spe-

For five jears I have suffered with

catarrh,

a

ha-1

consumptive cough and pain in my left side. I had
employed several physicians and have paid Ibem
over $ 17,0 without the least benefit.
I have used six
dollars worth of toe University Medicines, and »ui
relieved Irom (lie above troubles,
JOHN fell A W, West Com* st, Portland, Me.

I have been troubled with Scro'ula all
my lifetime
and Neoialgia, in the head for seven years, and have
coniulted good physicians from Maine to New York’
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and one hallo!
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ol some other
kinds and 1 now leel better than I ever was before
in my life.
1 cannot say wiili Mr.
Munsey, that I
feci twenty years younger,
bring only twenty eight,
but can say I never felt so
to my knowledge
young
in my liie.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot
be csti
mated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Labratory

Ill
I 111

Government 5-20,1805.'’
ml
Government 5-20, Julv,lRG5. lUl‘" 114
1144
1867.
Government5-20,July,
115
Government 5-20, July, 1868.1144.'.'.'.115
Government 10-40,.169}... lit)
State ot Maine Bonds..*100 1.101
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.97
Portland City Aid ot R. It... 97
98

Railroad

For sale

John

.july2fi-rtCmo

City Bonds,,. 99
Bangor City Bonds, 29 years,.9J
Calais City Bonds.
92....

91
92
91
Cumberland National Bank.40.58
60
Canal National
.130
Bank,.100.129
First National
Bank,.100.129
.130
Casco National Bank.100.129
130
Merchants National Bank. 75. 93.... 95
National Traders’ Bank.100.129
_130
second Natioual
Bank.100.114
ua
50
60
Portland Gas
58
ucean Insurance
..100. 95
Company,..
100
At. & St. Lawrence R.
R.
50
A. & K. R. R. Bonds..
58
m
Maine Central U. It. Stock,_100.30
35
Maine Central U. R. Bonds. 7’s,
9s
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R. Bonds. .100... .88
so
Portland & Ken. K. R. Bomb. 100. 88
90
Port and & Ogdensburg It. R. Bonds,
gold,88 ....90
Rochester R. R, Bonds, 7’s.....94 ....95
Portland
Portlands Rochas tar K. R. Slock.30 ...,35
Portland & Forest Av’rne R. R.l(K).45. ...50

.!!

...

Portland,Company.100.
Company,.50.....’.

proper.

....

SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated for the
past lour
years by different physicians for cancer.

*”io<)
.’.*.*.*

and all other property,

8 0-CLOCK.

ISMBglrRg sa fc

Since giving the above certificate, I have been
per.
feclly tree Irom Catarrh, through 1 have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
Oct. 15, 1871,
A. M. MORGAN.

-

every

Agents Wanted.

BRKWSTER,SWFET,&
No. 40 Slate Street,

oc26dlm

least

THE HOME BIBLE.

Vii?’4PflbiS*!f.r’ ThompBonville,

K-ycl",*dhi,

—

and

PlTKK BLACK
I1**
with the Green Tea

TEA
Flavor.

| Warranted to suit all taste-. For
-tilt' everywhere In „ur “trademark pound and half pound

(Sje-kajje. only.

And for
aale
wholesale only by the Great Atlanflb and Pacific Tea Co., 8
Church st,. New York P. O. Box
-—„
5506, Send for lhea Nectar Circular.
no22-4w

iJ“a

ana

rotrcftning
CtQolue Farina
7»th\c#lo*“c Water, and Is
*'*!•
to

$ ?v\vlndl»peu(ittlilo

CP^>-*04 b

every I.ndy .r
tleraen. Wold by
and Dealer. Id

Oruei,ut;

O

'UO

t0Q/U-.
"

PEliri'jIEUY^'^.

EEtfJVTS

fiswet all

enquiries^1

EEOWERS.
Facilities largely increased, andj

ces reduced to
lowest point.
Many most desirable novelties receut'y selected in

—At Ihe time my forehead and head
w. re cov
red with (ores and icalluess ot the skin- alsomv
ongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am
f ree Irom all the above troubles, ami can
heartily
y
1 ecommend these medicines,-to the afflrted.
S. C. MIJNSBY, 27 Chestnut Street,
etuc*

to-’lav

®uxope.

House*!*.0.?.0' Fruit s,,d
Catalogues ta
purchasers.

Ornamcnlal Tree., Green*t0‘kis unequ'll1ed““ts, and special prices I o large

anDUPI°Te,8’,he
‘

As certain individuals have reported tha the
hove certificate is false and my disease as had as
vor, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above cerIfieate, the s‘ory was not ba'f told. In addition to
lie above, my leg and back were covered with sores,
am now well and if el at least
IVannnluin (Eill IVur.rr,,.. ....
twenty years youDg£ r than I did before taking tbe remedies.
Saleroom IV., 4 Beacon
advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
My
*
0**®n.
iiov2
3w
t rial and not to be deterred
by tbe cry ol hunbug.
-->--1 t cured mo, it bas cured
many others. I believe
be extract of cancer
will
enre any blood displant
< ase in existence.
S C MUNSEY» 27 Chestnut
street,
Juno 7, 1870.
car loads o! Ashes for sale by
BKKLIN Till.I.N CO.

W. V.

STRONG

&

Ashes for

SEVERAL

novl8-3t*

(

m&ST"8

having

Ueubtsjwill

plfare address ths

ap29U2taw&weow3ai

With

J.
Nov

8,1871.

Casla

CafjMtsa!!.

#400,000

SALE

American First Mort-

n

6 per cent in

Gold, at

Assets,

90 and in-

#1.430,000
f.aa»hB3itses,
(Incluilin

AT

CASCO BKH.WEHY.
•rice from lO cents, to 50 cent, per hii.li.
J. Si P. McULXNCUY.
nol7*lw

NATH’L F, VEERING, Affent,
POBTLANR, i»BE.
Loss in Chicago omv $120,000.

a

CBacfiaBss^ea* Wood

PUMP!
The

Simplest,
and

*Jt,H Ikeikdi.

oc"Gd3m

TEE CELEBRATED

HELPER shows you how to save and how to
make money on the
farm, Where to look tor
obtain them How to clear
LrAiJ^nnto
$GOO 00 Iroui Oct. to May. A
rREE to every
lamer sending name and P Oropy
address Z eglei &
McCurdy, Springtield, Mass.
nol*4w

Most

in

353 Commercial
Nov

^

■

imount
tlcrnnn. Sold by
ond Haulers In

PEItFlMEItV.'^.

1

of water
are

11_dtl

follows:

A

M.

tached.

At Brown tie Id lor Denmark au 1
Bridgtuii.li
At Browntleid for East Fryeturg.
At Fiyeburg lor Lovell.!

■eiiable, ihey
rngli trial
Tht*

Eb b-f n>:<t A'ltoniwi.,! ¥3.......

via 7 40 k. m.
Hvia 3 15 p m.
The 8.45 A M train trom No. Conway, arrive* In
Portland iu season tor earl> altemooii train lor Boston and pa*sengevs by ihe 1 P ,V1 to in Noitu Conway can take the Portend steamers arming in
Boston early the next morning
Tickets lor sale at ihe \icket office M. r;. R n

They are adapted

V**

*

*

In Board ot
tbe petition of
|”TrOM
U permission to erect
digme in tecond story
itieet to be used in tbeir

(or Cisterns and any depth of
iVdl up to 45 leet. Easily arrran '»d so a>* not to
reeze, and so situplo m < oust ruction tint any ono
\an put them up ana keep them iu repiir.

w"*x.AND.

Mayor

and

Aldermen, 1
November 13, 1871
}
Caldwell and Hudson
and

ot

Kendall

lor
portable s eam
buildingb Kn Id Union
nse

a

ili nf !

business
Orderedji'lmt Monday tbe leuttb day m
icr next at 7J o’clock, P.
at lh« ai ‘*f!1I,
,D C6m,'
cn s
£oom, le aligned as the time ami
llle
onsideiatioii of said peillinn. and
l<'r.
Itionora give notice tbereof bv pubbshH.t8,.'^ Vs6'
tl,,B
< ler ion.
limes in tbe Portland D-u
i1*
?.*'
Irst publication to be at least lonrteen
,and. that all parties interested
•‘PWar
and
b
lea id thereon.
H.I.
Aitest,
ROBINSON, Cl,y clerk.

&

Whitney,

General Agents for the State ot Maiue.
oct 7-dtt

Elastic

ibaP!i.C°
yh

Sponge

Central

and Cumberland will l*e open tor
use, arid passenger
aud all other trains wi l be iuq io all
points ot this
line t‘rem the Depot ot Poitlaml & Konnct.ee R. R.
Co in Portland only, and all trains worn this line
wi'l arrive at that Depot.only in Poitlaml.
Passenger trains lor Bangor and all iittennediute stations,
v;a Lewis'on and via Brunswick will leave at one (1)
P M. Night Express with Pullmin Oars, a? 12.30 A.
M, via Augusta, every night except Monda s.
A demon passenger traius lor Augu-t', Bath, and
Lewiston via Danville, and all intermediate
stations,
ft 5 15 pm. Mixed train tor Augusta, Bath and intermediate stations ai Cam
FREIGHT TRAINS—Through train toi Bangor
and all intermediate stations east ot Waterville, via
Lewiston leaves at Ihiee (3) •. .M. taking treiyht ot
night pievious irom Bosion.
For Waterville and
all imeimedin’e stations via Ltwi-t u. ;.t 4 \ m. For
Skowbeganvia Augusta and all intermediate ftatious including Bath and Lewiston, at G am.
Passenger trait s wUI be due in Portland, from
Bangor, Dexter. Bellas*, Farmington. Bath, and all
intermediate slaions on t his line at 2.55 p ai. con
u< eting there wi n through trains to Bos on.
From
Augusta. Bai’u anti Lewiston, aud al! intermediate
stations at 8 40 A M, connecting willi morning train
f -r Bo.^t n
Night express with sVe* ing cars irotu
Baugo', via, Augusta at. 1 a m, every morning except Mondays.
Mixed tiain Irom Augusta. Bath and L'wiston,
and iniermcdiito Maiions at G.45 P. M.
Freight traiu from Bangor and all intermediate
statious via L-wis on at 4 30 p m.
Fivin Skewb»gin via Angusia al 4 i* m.
From W;:lervdle and intermediate stations via
Lewiston, at 12 20 V M.
I3T The paest-nger tra;n leaving Pori land at I p m
connects at Bango: at 7 40 P M with through t ains
with Pullman cars to St .John aud all statious on E.
t& N AjjRailway same ni2lit.
Tbo night express Horn Portland conects a< Bangor at 7 30 A m with day train through to st Jjhu.
EDWIN NO V E3, Jjupt.

-for-

Or any other

Do not t-e deceived bv “Old reliable office,” or
“best routes” adveitised by other parties but call
Gtuud Trunk Gffi 'c under Lancaster Hall, or at
tbeDcp.il and obtain prices, and see tbe saving in
lime aiul distance. U.ggage checked through and
l>uliman Curs seemed Hum Portland lo Cl icago.
D. II. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland. Me.
WAI. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
oangor, me
i_
at

v*

Portland & Beohfcster B, B.
Throush

t

&Tmvis

or

Brniviug

■W'^>0S

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
and Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham far West Gorham.
Blandish, and No.

D2- S- H- LEWIS, Surgeon
from

|
l

Saturdays, returning alltrnaie days.
At Center Water borough for
Limerick, Paisorm-

fleld, daiiv.

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate rtafions at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 1.00 P. M.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and irom a 1 siations on the Eastern Railro.d
anil Boston A Maine Railroad, and their brandies
ar r.tes corrcxpouding with the above roads.
T-iiin leavfng Rochester at 11.45 a. m, '‘ill be tor
passengcis only to Saco River; theme to Portland a
mixed train.
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be discontinued until lurcher notice.

Second-hand

All

L'

OE

txvepUU

Monday, Oct.

ivm

Lewiston,

UUU

2.45 P.M.

AJUIlLiUl,
b

all

night

trains.

The Company are not rcsjionsililc for baggage to
any r nonnt exceeding $50 in value (an l that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at tiro rate of
one passenger tor every $500 rdditional value.
C. J. BKYIXiES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.

oc2Gislw-oetf

i

*
\

j
0

Polish,

BRILLIANCY, SAVING

ot

0Clldl2w

knklport, 1'alnla,

BuSTON
.lAinCM ALEXAKRKEI

Proles s ioim 1 % ot ice.

JACQSJ£S,

clock p.
Sep lolls

Science,

lutorms tils friends end Tallents that he h it npeuMl
an 08L-0 lor the practica ot his
prolession at

IS Brawn

m.
t c3

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia
WKKXLY

hundred feu beln<» con
taimd m a box seven iidies bv eleven irt l c,1,1
so simple in its construction that it ran
a
be 11
byanyoue.
Price

Six

C

Thttavmlte Steamship CAR
1 ^ Wl11 ■*»»*■
Wharl

T--h5’

t

•*SEfc££.-t?'V|>c7erj
at
4

SuLE
Jobber. &

Prop's,
Canton, Muse,

^

reccilJt of

Stcamorg

incur able utoace, to

place themselves under his rare,
assuring them that all that science, skill and long 1
practice can accocop.ish will be at their service.
lie dia iucUv
states
that
no
case
will
be,
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be gifaran- i
teed. AM letters containing llie. usual consultation I
tee$5, and fully describing,!ho case will be immediately attended to.
Hour- ot consultation from 10 in llie
morning til
2, and 5 til) 8 in the evening, at his private office,
3
J

PORTLAND,

ME.

tej.iJ

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

Washes without rubbing: lie moves
Pircb, Tar,
Paint, Grease. Swear, and Leather Stains, &e.:Washer wliu Hot or Cold, Hard. So-t, or Salt Water;
Saves Labor, 'lime, Jfuel, Clothes, and
Money.
Cl j* lies washed with it wear twice as long as it wished with common soap. One pound ot >f wrl wash
Lon» ten to fifteen dozen pieces oi ordinary family
It wa-lics tho finest lace without iuj'xy,
washing
and lender* all articles as clear and bright as new.
The PoiUir lliwuid .Soap.
Try it in ih« Bathroom; it leaves llie skin cool,
smooth and sott.

Use it

FOR SALE

best and

Bl"

BY

j

MILLS,

season

Inquire

oi

"‘ ‘oiUnrs

of

aNL>

B„iu,„„.

D#e*/Q»AKE,
BOiJON,

IInrd.
(ffcfb

sSTJr

P. S. Ample discount to the
Hardware trade.
11 olid Iff

m

Tcr-.i’all_j

*

& CO,
Hi Com more, a I s»i r«**t

s|!mS

n

..

bt&uashiD

Lina,

Steamships of this Line sail

<': 'r- 5f ,Ven'ral

NETTING,

take the

HARRIS, ATWOOD

Portland, May 8, 1871.

MA K D FA C THE D ft

Sleimalilpr:—
*•

Tom end

"Irnri, Boston. lucsilug.
**».»»«•*> * at 4 P.oi.’ot NOUEOI K
dAL XiilOiUfi.

William Lawrence,9*

1K3T. B. 11OO Pl£ It a1 SONS,

__

lor passengers

11 ®
allernoon train lor Bos on.
Through Ticket* sold at the offleesotlho Brstuu
'n,‘M“”le
Knee n Ranroads, and on hoar
iho
Huston Rua.s.
Freight received alter one o’clock on
days pievmus to s iiimg.
Freight and passengers taken ss low as by am
3
3
Other route.

fs sm as bmctT

Baltimore,
dly'

sou

Sn“initl!l
"«* l,'aTe ^ramariscotta ererv Mon.lay
atSo
il",, k A. M.,oron,he arrival ol Stage noin
l.ockland; and. Waldoboro every Friday at Go’.
“"'rntediate lindings, coniiMtafai kln,.euO!!0"
raS‘n« at Boats
ttt Portland, and wnh
the Boston and Maine amt Eastern
Railroads, arriving in f
rtlaod m

KANCAUi ANDBEWN,

Late of tlie Gardiner Hotel,) l.e Maine liotel at Damariscotia, and Columbian House, Bath.
££■''* A good Lively Stable is connected wifb the
Hollgcmr24«itl

Send lor price-list.

ui

TLHOBOTM
(t
HAMABTSCOTTA.

■

TWINES AND

4 p.

steamer CI1AS. HOUGHAlden Winrhenbarh,
leave Atlantic Whart
loot of India Street,
Portland
every YY edueaday, at 6 o’clock A. M„ tor Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond, ana
every Saturday, a. 7 A. M„ tor Damarlscotim toucm
mg at Bootbhay aim Hodgilon’s Mills.

cheap-

v

KLNDALL^

at

The

FAIRFIELD HUU8B, |

^

Thursday

TON, Capt.
Master, will

C haw. UlfJLnughliu & Co. Foi'HumiI.

scpM dl3

Poi Hand every

tor

NULIIEK ARKAJIGEMEAT.

naments, Mantles. Uooi»steps,&c.. am* lirick Wa’ks
and Alleys. Use it with scouring brick in
cleansing
iicn or sicel: it saves ball the labor, and gives a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new
ami h is no equal iu cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boiling water, it make;- tlx
est bolt So*p m the v orid.

mouth

ft

1

cleanse your math)c 'Jr-

to

STEAMSHIP CO.
side- wheel S. S. Kmperor, W. E. Soule Commsinler, will have Galls WLarl, Poll hind, tor VarnioulB, S. S., every Mon lav, at » p. in., lesre Yar-

The At

and

Doors from Congress Street,

3m

Yarmouth & Eoston

uceUng at Yarmouth with Sleamer M. A. Starr
Davidson’s Line of Coaches, tor Hullisi ami a’li
Intermediate ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of Steamer.
In Itosion ar Huston amt Maine, and East* in
Depot, *
and- n board ol Poi Hand steamers.
JOHN PORTKOirS, Agent,
aP'-y_Portland, Maine.

18 BROWN ST KURT,

“Cecrge

**

31 d.

A pi, ill."

William Xvnttejy.9

"McClellan,'9 Caul.
Krtight torwurded trom Norfolk to Wasblmdn.
bv
"asmngtoi
„t

-FiOfFlCJE~

SteameM-ady
rivet
«•**■*#</bj
Atr

tho Lake.
!r0,n Norfolk to

Petersburg go

1

iail;and b>lko »'a 4 Team
Lsne to all points in
Virginia, T, sssteme aim'
proiK ity
.mi to
Caps Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one vcai i
°r lL“ sciibonnJ
Vou/4 Cswotis,*
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to J-tu. 1,
b*
'ltd
tbt
said
1872,
during
*
* *•t0
time the Company will not be responsible tor
WMli,a«t*» »<*J *
any
debts comi acted in tbeir name or on their account,
Tbrnuab rates (n an 0 South and Woat.
nntess authorized or approved by the President ot
• me 1
asaeuger t1 co lodations.
the company.
Cl»AS. A.LAMP*ARP,
B.m find Meals to Norfolk! 12 50
jVJ?clading
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
t0 Bauiniore
JI.5, time 05 hours.
By his At tome v, L. D. M. SW KAT,
l-u Baltimore ia hours,
ho?r*? mioriuation
Portland. January ‘28fb, 1*71
iror turther
Jt:30lt
aj»i-lv to
Portland Drv Dock and Ware-House Co.”
UrpriE
X have leased their Duels and other
in

oi

nl??n /}

iLSZirSE;

■rort.4,kUs?h‘!

Sty the Cargo !

Coal

8TEAJ1EK,

Three Trip Per Week!

First

Trip

f__170
Cash or

CAPT.

rrain

j

a

Uniter.

Cucfc8port» w“ter|o.

L.

JMIOOKTT,

No. 388 l/Ongrrs* gf.
tiolldiw

Portland, No 10, 1871.

Chicago jj G Coiifbgrslion J

AND MAC HIAS.
TWO TltUS PER WEEK.
-q

Notice.

«

•»

M

O

V

A

on

■■

jsu
MacUiasport.
lUturnine will leave Manillas,*! t every AI«ndav
nil 1 Irarrder rnornines at 5
o'clock, (eoninien.ini
*
v»lh Hint) touching at tiie above
named lindm
The l.cwrstor, will touch at l.ar
HarboD ,M,'
rl) en. li li:p ivom .tune .ll |0 s. ntin li,r hi', in
dditieu to ber usual
at

i«-

landing

RED LON & SIMM S,

Bi'oorq

*

!

L

Factory

lilofli, over
Mfact*!.

If OSTON

oCoOff

——AND—

PHIL A HELP Ml A

Steamship

Sewing Macthes
Patterns of Garments
Ig£UPI* MM if l WILDEE;
17S Middle St.. Up Stair*.

Horse

(.lipping.

War-

turlbet particulars inquire or
PvOSd As ATUKIHV \ NT,
Commercial Street,or
crroira
CVltlJS STURDIVANT, llen’l
Aseuf.
PH,
Portland,
May, 1.,it.
ury HHI

47*&*19 Ittiddlo

ELIAS UV H E

•lilt'

souiU-West

Por

..TO....

Thcmi|>M>!!

The tavorlte Simmer I. K \V| STUN-.Ol*. Charles Uecrlnz, will

i TlH.fr:5'iV\ le*ve Railroad Wbart, Pori land
Toesd iy and Priilay tve’nes
S?5£«=s3l:’
Yevery
at
10
a’elnclr, or on arrival
I1. “**
II '‘.xrrtEss drain (torn
boston, (con.uiencine
lie IIUli lust.i for Rockland, Crstme, D fr fLu
:
So. West tliirlioi, (Alt.
[ednwick,
Desert,) Mtllbridin
Ioul;
and

(he Gentleman who received the pet of JewWILL
elry, consistin' Sleeve tutions, Sm
&t.

E

VYYI^/a,.

MT. DESEliT

CliAmberlai’n.Cit

It

and

INNIE'U LINK TO

real

A concise history ot t> e p.Vst of this
most wond r.
ful oi cities, and a detaded,
circumstantial and vivid
a<coniit m ils bestnn liou bv
tiro; with scenes in, j.
denis, Jfcj. By Messrs. Colbert
Kdit.rs of Chicago Tribune Fu ly illustrated Irumv
PliotogranliB taken on ti e snot
a gems Wonted
Address O. F. Vent, 58 Murray st.. New York
n.)4dt\v

_I__

Hampden

Bangor $250
Kor tar the particulars Inquire )l ROSS
& STUKDTV4NT. VN t' lmniercUd Sr., or
N B.—Freight taken at r*'asonab’e
rates, lor all
Udti rnsoj ihe
Bang-r & Fifc*taqiil«, an,! European
It North American Ku.Iroad^ aud lor Houlton.
STURDIVAN
General Agent.
p
Portlaml
June 1st lb7l.
Jan Mil

band

Finest Groceries, for sale by

stock of itae

AMOS

Boston,

J,7g,at6oVhJk

DEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
And

from

Danger, touching at Rccktan
Lincnlnvllla.
^mil.n, lieltart. Seaisport, Sand/ Point i:li( k*!
?ort, w/nlnrr«rt ind H*mp.ien.
Ret□ ruing, will leave Bangor, ct-tv HOND4V
KISDNi£Sl)AY,and FRIDAY men
-rtucbin; af the atove mmed lam ii g-, aruviug at
Portland in time to connect wilb f. o'clock
P M Excess frain lor Boston.
Fare? Irom Portland to Rocklird, Cuuideu am*
Uiuoloville $160.
B Hast, Seaisoort mid sain'f

Have arrived, with, SO Tubs Extra Choice,

cn

RICHMOND
DENNISON,

Will irare Railroad W hurt, loot ot Stale Street over,
UONDAY.-WfcDNE.NIMYand FRIDAY Evenings
it to o clock, or on arrival oi 6o’clock
P. M. r.n.rpgd
1
v

sfieet.

&TPersons intending to i urebase will do well to
buying elsewhere.
nia>i*tul

constantly

Season!

lot

call beiore

Albans

the

CITY OF

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.
Stock of the above instri.incuts may
A beLARGE
louud at
S. F. COBB’S,
Peering Block, Congress

of

THE STE4MEK

Monthly EstalmEto!

Also

Agent,

INSIDE LINETO BANGOB.

STOVE mill CIIKWTKIIT COAL
the caruo at the vet, loves’ market
cries, delivered on hoard at place ol sliii.tnent, anil will
procure versels to transport the tarne nlion
di-ircd
ISO** & 8TI ROIVAAT,
ly-D’if
(joinmen i.tl gt.

St.

^MPaOJi9,

Fnwa as,! Freight. Re.lured

BROKEN,’

liy

For

K'

luns2tf

Juas2tf_3.4 Central Wharf, Maston.
Summer A rranyem en t

WE WILL SELL

I.l’JIP,

w^n

Williams,

V,

rect

town and Llyerpiol.
bi-> treatment is eminently eucce*8tui in cur- |
Kstorning will leave Domini n Wharf, Ilalliai evNervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor, cry Tuesday, at 1 P. M.
Depres.-ion ot spirits, Painful dreams. Loss ot appeCahin passage, wi’li state Room.
f; oo
tite, Memory &c an 1 h iving h id great experience I
apply to L. BILLINOJ
Jnlorm«tlon
during an extensive practice and neeived h gh bon- 1 Atuatie Wliarl,
oi
ers sliI te-tiuuuials lor his superior treatment ot
»bP*3U
JOHN POBTKOU3, A*ent,
those disease? requiring skilful and conti.lential advice he is enabled to insure a site and speedy cure.
The Do tor particularly invites tbo.-e patients
^few Unc ol
whose cases may have been neglected or pron nnced j

ANDBUITfiBICK’S

MANUKACTURERS

HA T I It 1)4

P. .71.
tor Halitaa di.
making close connections with the KovaSeott*
Ramray, tor Windsor. Truro. New Ghuenw ,,„i
Pn toa, and with Alien’s Mall Steamers lor
Oncens-

!

in*

Osllars per Box of loo
f,.e(<
°“

LINK.

nounce

Rave removed their

a

Aw.it

ME.

where lie may be confidential y consulted, more espcchilly In all tb se cases oi df-eases ana cieli Uv tor the
treatment of which lie is so justly celeMateil. It is
too well known that bund rids suffer Irom ili^ effects
ol early indiscietion ami seek in vain tor rebef. Pi r
n* no but ihe educated
Physician who has made
these subject? a spec alitv is likely to succeed in renoting itie pattern to health and sirtnglfi.
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
big- to an-

Will effectually exclude

Exceedingly compact,

A.R. STl’BRS.

OS

Street,

POIITI^^'D,

*

stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and llalilax and with Ibe E. At N. A
Kalinav for Shedlar and intermediate sl.itions
I-Sf'Fteight received on days of sailing until* o’,

LECTURER OX

and

F,a\vJ|'' Bntpstsiek
„K
-•.IVNe'r

*

Cap) JjH.Pike
tcir
-'win leave Railroad Whsrt, .no. ,)
State street, ev.rv MONDAY and THURSDAY
at t> o’clock p. in. lor Kastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Kastport o
the same nays.
PST“ Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, lot St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. K. St C. Railway tor Woodstock and Honlton

T. lIcCiOWAX.

Anattiny, Physiology

WEEK.

On xml attet MONDAY, October
^ Steuiner New KiivIaiiiI
Pield. and the stem,.,

^

A ,_T

Ag’l,

OR IN POUT LAND TO

W>K. J.

IBIPiTpEli

TWO

For Freight aud Cabtn or Steerage ravage apply at
THE.COAiPAN Y*S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,

No IFood about, it !

Rain, Snow, Goid, Rusf.

John, Digby*

Halifax.

Fall Arrangements.

upwards.

—

Composed entirely of Rubber I

»t.

W iudhor nit«l

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Liverpool, Glasgow, (Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of cite New Eng-

do

Steamship

ansi

From

t»o we.ks since, mum the s»me to j. D*
FULLER'S Grocery Store a?d save nirthei* tr •able*

©*$OS2S AIM© WilMBOWM.

B OK

LABOR, TtU-

and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED,
\1 ABILITY,
a bulk lor etove-oeatere use at 12 cts, per lb.
HI0RSG

Interdrational

$K0Golci
$i50UoUI.

18

Burditt &

For
.

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Sinclc,
$250 Gold. Return,

tome

Miller’s Patent Rubber Moulding

T HE Him 5iG~S UjNT

ijTovB

llae €oE«l,

W~AM,TICLE.

orUo?edmemueboxPe"Paid

j

4w

fm

Scotia and Russia.

Fiasr Cabin.

of

Washington47 St Boston.
d&w

uo4

Vote

©sat

A NE

Cars',

ill

_

STKEKAflB,

$3U Currency.

/f
HI

Accommodation from So. Palis arrive at $.45 P. M.

Of“Sleeping Oars on

a sage In State liootn 85.
Meals extra.
Go als fiu warded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, anil all pans of Maine. Shlpptrs
arc requested to send tlicir freight to the Steamers
an
It
ty as 4 P. M.,on tho tlays they leave Portland.
For Frei'dit or I'i.-fo e apply to
-ENKY FO.v, Galt's Wharf, Portland,
J. F. AMES, ier 58, E. R., New York.
May O-rltf

1

A

Fates per

New York and Maine.

Lwecn

at 8.15 A. M.

MVlUdiU

‘•■•“.v-.s..

_

Ticket. .$80 Gold I
Return Tu i‘ts.150 Gold !
to

Single Ticket.... $su Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

1871,

30.

Pa lender train at 7.30 A. M. for
South Paiia, and intermediate stations.
Mail, train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive art follows:
»

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE !

FIESl CABIN,

Single,
Return,

o.

Steamers Dlrlgo and Franconia
w.T', until further notice, run as
foPows:
S
Leave Halt's Wltarf, Portland,
MOSEY
--- —
revery MONDAY and THURSDAY. at 1 P. M., ami leave Pier :)s E. It., X. w York
By Satordajs Steamers
tvery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at.) p. M.
t arrying Cabin
I The Dfrkj" and Kmnconla arc titled up with lino
and Steerage Paeeeugers
tccniumodtuionsln.- passengers, making this the Inn t
tonven'ent and comfortable route for travelers bcSin

CABIN.

•Special

(

NEtV ARRAYREKEYT.

Conntpy §a;;e Ckeese,!

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

From South Paris and

billows:
ALGFKIA.<>, t 28.
ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4
Cinm ia ....Nov II

Passengers

not>nl

Oti and after

--

a

SOLK AGENTS FOB N. 10 STATES.
>

Hose

SHAW &
C0- >62 1-2
leet 5-pfy Rubber, 2 1-2 inch
leet Leather 2 1-2 inch.
feet Linen 2 1-2 inch.
in good order and
nearly new,
uo8tl

] f °sJircbeALE
5011
3€0
200

^ J’

Fire

i07

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

ALTERATION

BOUND

Haley, 3Iorse & Co.

,eet’

Chipcprdiat,

dVy

op

J

st.

London, England
Block, Congress
* 688
8tleet- opposite

Office 5 Fluent's
City Hall.
Ottlca hours from A.flM. unld7 p ,,
N. II : Ladies anil Gentlemen atiVm'ie.i
isidebces, it desired,at any hour ot the
ew

Cabin

imington, Daily.

At Buxtou Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Cen. Warorborough for Limerick, NewOelo.
Parsons a eld and Osipee, Tuesday*
Thursdays and

Cushions,

sorter Mattress than
Hair, and
'ill hold its plasticity much longer. For
Cushioning
hurdles. Halls, Theatres, Steam and Horse
’ will be toiin:i the best article in use, and is w ramed prool against moths.
We Simula tie pleased to tend Circular of reference
< > auy who desire.

Blood.

, ^ UN IONS, In-growing Nails. Pninr^i
J Clii.hlaius. and all other
detects801 l"e
c netully and sliltully treaiea

Only

Steamship

VEsasBac

SATrRDATS,
u

By Wednesday Steamers

•Scot* Si Hus.-n

Boston via

to

‘,I'D ABTFU Monday, November
1
1S71. p^serger trails leave Porflaml at 7 30 A >I,an<l 1:45 P M.conned in g at Kochester with Boston & Muiue ha.lioid lor Boston,via Dover and ail inttnuedi ite stations.
With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls; Poit3tnou:h and
all
intermediate sfntiuns.
With
tlm
Dover
and Wmt.ipiseogec Railroad tor Alton Bav, and
in ermediate
stations. With Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor South
Milton,Union,
Wakctield and Ossipee.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a. ai., on arrival oi the
Boston A Maine train, leaving B<*ten at 7.30 and of
the Eastern tiaiu, leauing Boston at 8 40 a. m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a itf .and 1.45 p m,
lor Morriii’s, Cumbirland Mills, Saccarappa. (lorbam, Baxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Walerl.oro.* South Waterboro*, Allred,
Sprmgvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 5 30p tt for Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saocarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M, sad 11.45 a m for East
Roehesie:, East Lebanon. Spiirgvale, Allred, South
Waerbnro’, Centre Warerbcro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River al 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre,

1011.

.Sponge makes

Joi ns Extracted for 25c.
each,
Pain

Ifoule

Rochester.

Welnviiettic public to call ami examine our
Elastic Sponge goods, w hich we are now
selling in
1 irge quantities,and which are
giving great, satisiac-

ANDINO Ibis day, Ex. Schooner a it
L4 Also in store, Mackejei, Scaled Hei^ri...'.,. r0It‘
g’r"neues
nd Sounds, &c, &e, lor sale at lowed
s’ ^
cuinis

Without

poiut iu the

GREAT WEST.

Keep

iPONGE by tbe BALK

Qtla> Large Cod Fish,

Knvl3-'K'T_^ nrmVrcia,

the

Hallway

Portland, Oct. 26,1871.

OAE and OABBIAGE 0USHI0N3.

f

j

Ti'unk

OALIFORNIA,

Pilloivs,

fisil
a

no8;t

hy purchasing tickets via

Grand

On

PASSAGE

Railroad.

■WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
0n *n'1 »'ter November I3 b. eorvXiKf—SrfC rent, the new line betvre.en Danville

ft)

Deck. 1 00
Freight taken a* usual.
L. BILLIN'!iS, Agent.

Cl'lii.Nov 22 AI.UEKIa.Dee 2.

j. Hamilton, supt.
Portland, Novauber 8. 1871.
n 9ft

ffiaine

fare.$1

Cabin

7«B»w ,1V

Pete

>00

^Vwwii. £>■>•
?Vj8lA. Nov. 8

Mattresses,

mayIS ,b6'06

i

On WEDNESDAYS, 1
,„nT,,l> follow;'
5SSS‘A.„°et 2:1

_

WINTER

nr,. ■_

uo'x •ln'1
lor sea-golmr
Ottaunera FOICEST CITY and
Ml WTKKA I„ ho ring boon ttttol
tip at ajjruiit expense with u hirL'.»
number of -icautiful State lt-wm,,
*
\ i'l run the sea on an follow*:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
u
l India Wharf. Bo..tou, every day. at 5 o’clock!
J M.. (Sunday* excepted.)

i piiik-rftV

May 1,1869-dtf

land States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and

Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays,

05OST*>\.
T!"!

.A

Ncv. 28.

SKCOND CAU'N.

!5
00
and i.OO P M from No
with paisengtr car at-

st... n
Sturdi-

lalWMK
,1 e-lag

EKOll NliW YORK

Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

Stngrs C'ouurct
At South Windham tor North
Windham, Casco,
Raymond Naples and Bridgton't
At, Fast Baldwin tor Sebago and Bridsrton*
A Baldwin for Ooinlsh, Kez.ir PaP*and
Porlcr.1I

*

Tuesday,

njed

ubo’vo

For lurlher particulars
Inquire ol Bc.c X
«.
ant, 171)0. nnietcial St, o*
ly K US SXURDIYAN
P,
General
Portland* O I 8:b, l«i?l

o.

EP“I’ ssengers embark at the Cuuard wharf,* East
Boston.

P. M.

Leave Portland,
7 Id
3
Leave N. Conway, 8 45
1
The 7.40 A M from Portland
Conway will be freight trains

H.rningaiso-dook.uachl.gar

«i-Hdif

8tecrage.$3( Curiency.

SingietioKci-$100 Goo I

0*1 alJ(l alter Monday, Nov !3lh. and
until further notice, trains will run as

e

Mill;.ildgu, Jouesport and Macbla*Ket'irning will leave Mnchtasporr
every Mcrtdiv
u,e

°,t,

Fti>£$

£“Wu...tm Gold.

FIRST

lJoriiap.d & Ojjdensburjr K. K

Durable,

a

1

S AMARIA.
Tuesday. Oct. 31
SIBEKI A.Tueslay,
Nov. 7.
1 BtPOLI, I uewiay. N. v
II.
ALEPPO. Tucs ’uv. N«.v. 21.

No 2

little laiior; durable and
acknowledged, alter yeais of ihorwith

1

<!Cl£BN«TOlVN AND LIVERPOOL.

street, Portland.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
asie to the
water, hence, are much superior to
jetal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate
nacninery, ficrlect in al1 tkeir farts, raising a large

<

;

STEA2IEU&

MAIL

P ALM Y It A.

Passenger sf at ion in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.
Mccomm idation,
$ Fast Express.
W. MERlilTT, Sup’t,
PAY30N TUCKER, Agent.
Rostou.

J

use.

a

rfWs\-

-i

-1 Oit-

daily.

Portland. %T
Nov 6. 1871.

Cheapest Dump

ttit- MJ-.d r«*iV
i:p
oi'
sc F.u'lna

Tl*» Isvnrlr. Steiner I,
‘P* Charles During, wid iravsluniii
garew-»,o~4inrihtr notice) Riiir.nd Wh ir', I'ort-

VICK.

Oi I

-TO SAILU1KKCT FICOJ1 UONi OM

Not. 13. 1871.

*3P M
For Rochester, Alton Pay. *6.15. A M.
Manchester and Concord, JS. H. via CAPER
Junction, 6 15*. A M, 3 45* P M.
Maucuester aud Concord, via l awrem e 9. in* A M
Lowell 6.15*, 3.IC* A. M. 3.3(‘$, 3 4.’*, P M.
Milton and Union 9. 10* A. Aj 3.36$, 3.15* P. M.
NlfYR.™The 6 15* A M. train arrives in Boston
in time to connect with Stiorc Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West 9.10* A M train connects with ihe 3PM S prill-tied Hoof and Sound
Steameisror New York ar.d HicSouib. 3.30$ P M
train with Ihe 9PM train for New Yrork viaMiore or
Springfield line.
B6P*FreigUl Trains between Poitlaud and Boston

VTaft-r.

No. 43 Lin-

J?IALT,

#1,1^0,000

and Mysteries

by

___WM. HUSK.
10,000 Pushels Patnaged
FOE SALK

of the Secret Rites
of Morruonisiu.

Chicago,)

Assess,

30.000 FAR HE IIS.

Wood l

BARLEY ssiad

H si

mm

m

Expose

Act

rFHE
X

HAMILTON')Supt.

sale at

an

»those at

8250,000

lor

:!cb

‘V

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

_nolt4w

no'Jtd

coin street.

I

Insurance

full and anthenllc history of POLYGAMY,
by J. II. Beanie, Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reports !86 subscribers in lour
days, another 71
in two days.
Send lor Circulars and see what the
press say3 ot the work. National Pub. Co,, Phila.,
la-

Wood

HA?m,asliS?FT.,W^D_Tor
Also Dry Edging?.

Sale.

Derlin Wharf,

Being

November 20th. 1871.

Wood!

J

Bonds,

DF“ir*

ft

Portland di Ogdensburg It. It. Co.

Portland,

i

CO.,

Mais Bfilact as revs?

sale of

Agents Wanted

Will be received by the

D

rortland, Jan. 24, 1870.

BUSTOS, Oclobrr 14th, 1*71.

United States Bonds.

FOR

a rcav
dition of his lecture:
valuable information on tl»s
d treatment of disea:
of the

Dr. Jonrdain’s Consulting OGlce,
C! IS uncork Suiel, JUohIoii, Mans.
ji’nUdlyr

—

T1IF

Anatomy, Boston,

coiiiprish»g

answered.
Special attention to packages received by express,
sepl8 eod 13w

j

with Scrol-

ItarB, and been treamdV h pa" ““t
Irst-class pliysicians without tveuefl?1 c',scvfra
veeks ago, 1 commenced using the
UotVcrs®?} m°SI

the

Policy-Holders.

i

tundreds or d

reproductive

and Sell on Commission Stocks and B>mls in Boston amt New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly

Parties proposing, will stale the price per cord at
vliich they will deliver sound merchautaole wood at
he several stations named, and in
quantities as
lesignated below.
Stations.
Hard Wrod.
Suit Wood.
sTorth Conway,
loo Cords,
100 Cords,
lentro Conway,
100 Cords,
100 Cords.
BliO Cords,
i'ryeburg.
BOD Cords.
100 cords,
100 Cords,
Jrowntield,
Cram.
loo Cords.
KiOCrrds,
Saidwin,
100 Cord!.
100 Cords,
! Iteep Palls,
200 Cords,
100 Cords,
3,0 Cords,
100 Cords.
lebago Lake,
All to be delivered on or before June 1st, 1872.
Wills lor either or all of above bis will be fnterI allied, but t te
company reservo the right to reject
11 bids not deemed for its interest.
Address proposals to

Wo"r

IN

of

T1IE1

co a sequent ee ai
system, with m ar/:s on n.arricje, a •1
the various causes of the loss of uanhood, with full
hist -ucfio »a fo its complete estorat on; al. o a
ehap;r on veil real ‘.ifecticn. and the
rans o' cure be:
in,; the most comyrehensive ivor?: on the sub" jt eve”
15'J pages. Mailct. free to
yeo puWsh'-d,
any add~ooe for 25 cents. Addxe.-s,

causes,

O.

Boston.

Exchange on Sail Francisco.
JVContrcnl, St. John, and Halifax, ami Buy

GOLD,

Proposals for

Until

1

hed

We draw

nol7d3(aw4w

HENRY D. TODD ToimanCourt.

SSS*.aiau"lf ",‘C

R. R.

gage

Exchange st., Upstairs.

Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

TREES,

and

FOR

European and Nor

head of ins ructions to bidders.
The following are the quantities and dimensions
for the work advertised:
The foundation to be complete 1 by a protection of
8000 tons of grande blocks, quarried regular iu
shape and measuring from 4x4x0 leet 6 Inches to
4x1x8 lee% and weighing trem eight to len tons each.
Tbe pier is to be in shape ot tbe trustrum ot a
cone, 57 icet diamcrer at base, and 52 l\et uiaweter
at top, and 28 teet. high.
Tbe landing wharf is to be 25 lect wide by 53 teet
6 inches long.
The following are the estimated
quantities required :
41,835.5 cubic teet of cut stone.
rougu stone,
«
ifijuBT
lo 4<-8 7
concrete.
«•
3,006.4
brick work.
8,000 tong of granite tor foundation.
I. C. WOODKUFK, Lient.-Col.
Engineers,
Engineer 3rd L. II. District.

KEAZEK.

have been afflicted tor twenty years with Chronic
1 llave
frwnt hundreds oi dollars lor
nedioal treatment without
bencAt. Tendavsaeo
U‘,iver8,t-v Medicines, ,-md
can

DEALERS

ALSO,

Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied by a
guaranty in duplicate, ar.d a primed copy of this advertisement attached to each proposal.
Proposals must be made on the blank forms attoclici to tbe specifications lurnisbed by ibis offl e, and
bidders must conform tot.be requirements undtr the

IDUt.

1

Gallery

just ptibli
Mi^scontaining
most

Cedar Bapit>s, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 p.n* cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

signed.

A KEMAIi K A BLE CUltE!—I have been
troubled
with a bad bcrotula Humor all
my lite. A leunul
sore broke out on my neck.
For six month* I was
under treatment ol the best medical adyicera I could
bnd in Portlaud, but all the time grew worsemv
ippetite lulled and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that 1 could walk but a abort distance without
help.
In this condition 1 commenced taking the
UniversijMtdioine. in one week my appetite was good
ind the de ttlily si jking pain in
my stomach vanish'd. In two me-jihs my sore was healed. I
have
once gamed Ally pounds in
weight and am now everv1
vay well.

°f

^^4

.**ea

Portlaud, Aug. 2d, 1870.

—

w

VI/

Parisian

Burlington,

til noon oi December 18.1871. tor the materials and
labor tor completing tbe foundation and tor construe ing tbe p»er and landing whart for the
Light
House tor Race Rock. Long Island Sound,
according
to plans and specifications, the etorto be had
by
parties desirous of bidding, on application to toe under-

Ibis tbe ptiysiciaus called “Sciaiic.”
I tried ruauv
kimls ol highly recommended medicines which 1
took tor tlie blood. Still 1
got no rcli*l ior seven
monilis more, all ihe time doing
my bes'. with as
good advisers »s we have iu our city. Finally 1 called at ihe New York
University Branch, and the uropuetor said he could help me. Sol cominenceu on
bis medicine, and in tour weeks I
thought i ielt re,n e gilt weeks I wus able to
leave my cane
“lve
veUliplo this time. tbre.
moidbs have passed.
DAViD

thea-nectar

un» ine ueucnic

AGENTS

PROPOSALS

had been suffering with
months, and atthat tints

..'b'

PROPRIETOR OF

Street, Boston.

City, State, County

Engineer’s Ofhoe 3n L H. District )
’(
TompUinsville, New York,
November, 1871, )
To Quarrjmen and Bnildcrs.
lor tbe materials and labor tor completing the foundation and constructing the pier
and landing wharf «or Light House ou Race Pock
*
Long Island Souud, N. Y.
Scaled proposals will be received at this office un-

otherwise.

This may certify that I
fbe “Rhuuiati m" lor five

©r. it. j. jtoajmiAiiv.

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND KEI.E

Oct 21-dtf

return oi

o-

A

30

Arrangement,

Train, leave P. S. & P R R S'ation,
Portland, tor Bo ton,
*9 10 A M,
^* **’ M* ll”tl,ruil,g *7 J0» *8-30 A
*12.15

(DRUGGISTS.

PIUCE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A.S. Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, ( bapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., Jolm W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale A gout a.
May G-dly

age;st,

symptoms ot the above diseases
CAPT. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, dune 3,1870.
I guarantee the altove cerimcates to be
genuine,
I will lorten |luoo to
any one that wi fiud them

"VTOW complete. Over 300 Illustrations. HistoriXI cal,
descriptive,loxplanatory. A Library of Bibucallnkmatl;)!!, In English; and German. Bound
Canvassing Books. Free to Book Agents. Address
Conn. (New
England

"1

Stats

BY ALL

W

^CUKARP Has!

LBftBiawaj

the Blood.

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constlpati m, Indigestion, Bdious Cocop a'nt3, ami all diseases
haviag iheir or gin in an impute slate

SOLD

bankers;

G8

Purifying

of the Blood.

STONE & DOWNED,

L, S. TWOMBLY,

three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a leartul consumptive cough.
I was perfectly cured with toe
University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two mouths I
have
been coniinually exposed to wet and
cold, without
the

4w

<

A

st, St Louis, Mo.

Companies,

To Protect their

Winter

a»ul Winter
Arrangement
Commencing Thursday, October Ret..
Otic Trip Her Week !

all

1 I'vitglo the Captain on board.
Fare down and kick 21 cents, cbll(lreii hull pr*ye.
je‘23dU
Portland,#) line 23, 1871.

Boston & Maine It. B.

$5.00 SAVED
For

A.

iYill leave » 1m* Wett «fde of Portland Pier, dally foi
rcakN* iKlnix! at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 l* M.
lit* urni02 will Uave IVjI h’ Idiiinl 'J 15 A M,
,i:d 3.45 P iVI.
in’ rivaie parties can 1 e actom mod a ted ly ap-

l-'AMHUs.-

I

Line to Mt.
Desert
And M(icltins.

mitle

_

Portlau 1 Noy G, 1871.

Tlio whole based upon a large cash
subscription by
many ol the best and most well-known merchants ol.
Boston and New York.
Officer* ofthe Company
G AttDN E R COL BY.Pres! den t.
Hon. GEO. liEED.Vice President.
Hon. li A MU EL H. WALL E it.'J rea surer.
(President Nat l Revere Bank, Boston )
'! ruKtee*.
Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actutry of tlie Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEWaKT, Esq, President United States
Trust Co., New Y-wk.
These Bonds wfll be sold at 95 and accrued interest int in
currency.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market
rates free ot commissions.
400 in U. S. 5-2Os, yieldiing an income ot
5*5 4 prr year in goid, will purchase to-day $10,OOO ol Wisconsin Cent. B It. Uoude, yielding au
income ot $700 per year in go d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes
ot investors.

( APT.

Ob

tri m,

N. 13. The 6.15, 9.10
m, atul 3.30, 3.45P m trains
trom Portland, make < lose connections to Ntw York
l*y ore or otherol the routes from b- ston. Passengers ticketed through by either loutc.
F. CHASE,
air
Supt. P. S. & P. K. R.

IRON LANDS.

Millions
or

Portsmouth lor P. rtland tlO.OO n m.. $10.40 a in.,
‘2.35 p. m. 15.30 p. ni. $8.00 p. in. *10 00 p. in.
Ihe 0.00 p.m. fains hum Portland and trom Bos
;ou, run on Monday, Wednesday and fcriday only.
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,

I.. L. LINCOLN, A.^st. Supt.

terest.

For

Write for Price

no22

Ten

February 18,187#.

•Last, to Groat Western Gun Works, Pittsburg Pa
Army Guns and Revolvers bought or traded* for’

over

AND

—

HAVE

Uuiversity

BElOI.^s
RIFEEB.SIIGT-GrNU,
Gnn materials of
kind.

including

700.000 ACMES
TIMBER

W. Perking & Co,,
Portland, Me.

Insurance

^S.^UAMBKULAIN>38

MISCELLANEOUS,

accommodal inn.
Dr. H.’s Eclec ie Renovating Medicine- are unrivalled in cttieacy ami superior virtue in
regula.ing all
Female Irregu’arities. Their action »s specific and
certai.i of producing lelief in a slior. time.
LADIES will fir.'i it invaluable in all cases of obsttuctions after all other remedies hav*> ,»eon tried in
va'.n. It is purely vegetable, contain' g noting in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be taken
w..li perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
junl DjQod&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

faster than $25,100 per
equipped.
FRED.
By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Buil io'’*, and

Firemen’s Fund

u4riro„dS!,d%^I0®e,a0^^;Bt|1|"dt'he
a-*-**.
I had tlie Catarrh to bail for seven
years that m
head i-eraiue coil luted and painlul. I was
obliged
to get up several times in the
night to keep Irom
choking. 1 employed some of the oest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was perie
tly cured
wiili the
Medicines in Ihrec weeks.
A. M. MiJRG AN, 331 Cumberland St. Por iand.
Conductor on (lie Portlaud & Odgensburg Railroad

special

SK«

-AND

For fifty years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula
borne fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
iny leg. Three months ago it had extended Irjm
the ankle joint nearly to the ki.ee. I could not
move witnoui great pain. In this condition I com
me need taking the
University Mediciue,
A first it diove out a tearlul burner all
orer me

.V.......V1 *.

TO THE LADIES.
Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, Which they will find arranged for their

These bonds are i.sued no
on road completed and

....

‘60

Eclectic Medical SaaSsraassti’y.

mile

IMPERIAL

Yours truly,

....

I can warrant a perfect cure in sueli
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of
their diseases, and tip; appropriate remedies will be
forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
returned if desired.
Address:
Dll. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cumberland St., Portland.
B3g^Send a Stamp for Circular.

~

_

WEAKNESS.

equip it.

THE

SMutii Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear sir:—The medicine i
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you te ominend it to be.
You may make any use ot tbe above you think

STAGE OF SEMINAL

Free ot Government Tax,
63 miles nearly completed—40 more under contract, Funds on hand to build this 1(5 miles aud

....

....

SECOND

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

....

Bath

There are intmv men who die of this diniculty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
ance.

Mortgage.
Seven Per Cent. Gold

H Woodbury, M D
Jas V Z BJanev, M D,
Prof. Chemistry, ltush
M'da-al College
J B Walker, M D,
T S HoyLe, M D,
fj hos T Ellis. M D
J A Hahn, M D

by

r.X-U.O.

Comoany's

First

excel them.

105 and 107 N Second

Many TboiiNiuulN Can Testify to This
By Unhappy Uxpcricnce!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
jomnlaint general’y the result of a bad habit in

Wisconsin Gent.

The Home Bitters are an invaluable
remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising loim malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
A.ex. Erskinc. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M It Hodges. M
D,
J M Kodgers, M D,
Paul Ofev, M D,
H W Furne'l, M I),
M A Edmunds, \f D.
Santord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,
G B Thornton M D,
Alex Erk'skiue, M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M
D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otev, M D,
11 W Purnell,
M A Fdmunds, M D.
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch M. D
Euiucnt Phygiciantt iu Pittuburah;
B F Dako. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D.
W R Childs, M D,
1) H Willard. M D,
O Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundred** of Other**
In all parls of the North, West and South.
J K Garner, M D Milwaukee.
0«unc;l Binds, March 27, 1871.
James A Jsckson <& Co—Having examined *he
formula of ihe ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters,I hive
prescribed them in practice tor some time, ami pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. ii. r»kc nub »ti, ifi. D.
fc9~For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
Jame» A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.

Me.

Complexion.

ISow

Financial Agent, N. O. M. & T. Ii. Jt. Co.
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
oct4-d&w403m

Eminent Physicians iu Cincinnati.
Nearly ail of whom are Prolessors in cue or the
other of tbeMcdi- al Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to trfe
public embracing so many valuable remedial ageDts.
J L Vattier M D
L A James M D
T
C
SP Bonucr, M M.
Simpson, M D,
S C Muscralt, M D,
GW Bigler, M D,3
W T Tabia'erio. M D,
J J Quinn, M D
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D
G A Doherty. M D,
K S Wayne, Chemist,
C Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy. IV1 D,
P F Man v, M. D,
R H Joinifeon, M D,
SB Tomlinson, M D
Eminent Phynicinng in Itlcmpbia.

pot-

and

—AND—

public.

wife

ailil

confidence of maturor years,
SOME ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,

and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Eeauty

WOOD,
Exchange St.
Information concerning the Company and the Road,
and pamphlets containing map and full details of the
enterprise, can be obtainedof the undersigned or any
of the Company’s advertised agents.
W. Iff. SHATTUCK, Banker

The formula ol the Home Bitters has been subus and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant lor eneral use now offered to the

H S Habn, M D,
E DcVicar, M D
Mor’n S Baius, M D,
K Ludlam, M D,
Jas A Collins, M D,

iiA-UUVL-UIUl

FOR

rhe Pains

WM. E.

mitted to

Maiiner, Auab tical
Chilliist,

SEEK

Qovemmment Five per cents.,
holders of Government Sixes will find a decided
in
profit
selling them at present high prices, and reinvesting in New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
Mcwsr*. SWAN & BARRETT, Banker*,
lOO Middle St.,
Iff. M. PA l'SON,Broker, 3d Exchange St.,

IIirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians ol Chicago.

G A

iiiuigiui,

m.

Express.

misplaced

rebuke of

ing

while

Minion

troubles.
AIRS. HENRY JONES, Westbiook,* Me.
July 10,1871.

BUTTERFIELD, Waterville,

can

if.

20 p.

§Mail

Caution to the Public.

Hare Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tlie ting-

Bonds

PiNwngfr trains leave Portland d lily,
Tor PoitMiiouili and is*ston, (Sundays
xoeptedjai *1.10 a.m, 1G 15 a.m, §0 10 a. ui, $3.30 p.
n., 13.45 p. in., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at f7.30a m., IS 3) a.
n., tl*2,15 p. m., $3.00 p in 6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Bidde'onl for Portland at 8.00 a. in., returning at
►

"

K X P W K H fS
tMJL

oitiiucuciiisK ESossdav, IVov'r I.‘M»

tAccommodation train.

Senator; Hon. John A. Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- ]
Governor, Troy, N. Y.; Hon. Oakes Ames, M. C.,
youth—treated scientifically and a perfect euro warMassachusetts; Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co. I.
ranted.
Hoftman & Co., J. & W. Seligman & Co., Harri^tf* Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above disea a some of
Durkee and others, of New York; Benjamin.E. i
ivlinm are as weak and emaciated a though they had
Bates, President Bank of Commerce, Franklin Ha- I Lhe consumption, ami by their leads are supposed
to have it.
All such erse"* yield to the i
roper awl on
vens, President Merchants’ Bank, Boston, and others, j
iy to correct course of treatment, and in a short time
also well known.
mo made to rejoice in perfect health.
The abote statement of facts proves the safety of
these Bonds. Their profit is equally manifest upon
Middle-Aged Men,
examination. They are sold for the present at 90
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this
price troubled with too frequent evacuations f.om the bladthey afford a certaiu income for forty-five years, of der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bu nsensation, and weakening the system in a mannearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand i ing
ner the patient eauuot account for.
On examining
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will the urinary deposits a
ropy Lediment will often be
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per found, and sometimes small partic r. of semen or albumen will apjieai*. or the color w«*l be of a
cent, greater auuual interest than the same amount
thin, milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearinvested in the new

Surgeons.
superior to another Stomach Bitters.
10iino Bandera, Analytical Chemist.

No Bitters in the world

aoove

MRS. L A.

umi.

im/

Prof of
sicians and

tell what my sufferings
catarrh, diseased lungs, a tearful cough,
my limbs, wrist and band ruuu.ng sores, no appetite,, badly diseased incidental to my sex. 'Though
young, 1 fe’t ibat lire was a bin den to me. In tbis
oreadlul condition, through the advice of a friend, I
called on tin proprietor of the New York Uuiver
sity Medicines. He told me my case was doubtful,
but would do tbe best he could. 1 commencRl taking bis medicines .April 17th, aud am free from the
grew

were,

sue-

mvmg
opportunity nor time to make himlelt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly pursue’ one
system of treatment, in most cat es making
in indiscriminate use of that
antiquated aud dungerrns weapon, the Mercury.

Now offered, arc limited in amount to §12,500 per
mile, and are for §1,000 or £200 each, interest payable
January and July, at the rate of 8 per cent. Currency
or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option of the holder.
Eonds
registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company

many

Harlman, H. I)
Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Phy-

I have been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt
Rheum all my life. I have been under treatment
of eleven (m ss cal'ed) phjS'cians and all the time

Cent.

Per

Eight

Bottle.

produce

assurance of his skill and

j nftl’u

The First Mortgage

Jehu

Cases Treated by Letter.
Staples:—fine botile of your extract of Can
3er Plant cured my little boy of Scrofula ot 15
notitli8 standing. If I should write all
day I could
not give a lull idea of his sufferings. We
employed
five physicians without reiiet.
llis gores are all
healed amt he appears perfectly well. We flifnk it
is a wonderful cure. Several ot our friends are
taking the medicine with good success.
MRS. WM.J. LEWIS.
niiri
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

....III
Hji
111*

Uovernmentti’s, 1881.Uj
Govermnen 15-20,1862,......dll

can

irmslnog

I'

New

that the State has made very liberal grants in aid of
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
[>f second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
the stock of the Company, amounting in"all to over
eight million dollars.

denominational papers
United States Makine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
HT"Agents tvantdl in every town in the State.
It has been about one and one bait
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
years since th
the
‘‘Home Stomach Bitters,”
Medicine
tor
were
making
introduced
inio
this
formula
State
Uuiversity
and used them in this hospital the last tour months,
Notwithstanding the opposition from tbe Faculty,
the sale is daily increasing. Tiicusands ot certificates
I consider them the most valuable tonic aud stimucan be presented it necessary, but if the following
S. H. MELCBER.
lant now m use,
arc not Mitlicieiic to saiisly the most sceptical, 10,Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
000 additional ones would be useless.
A.
&
Jackson
James
Co—Gentlemen: As you
CATARRH (Ibe mother oi consumption.) Scroiula,
have communicated to the medical profession the
Salt ltheum, and main other di eases hiihertocourecipe ot the “Home Bitters” ii cannot, therefore be
sideied incurable, readily yield uader treatment of
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
the Uni versi ty M edidnes.
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suclor making the “Home Bitters,” aud unhesitatingly
cess.
treated
over
two
Having
hundred rases withthe combination is one of rare eAcedeuce, all ihe
say
in the last three months, I consider it safe to wararticles used in its composition are the best of the
rant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hunto which they belong, being highly tonic Stimclass
dred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
ulant, St'-in iclnc. Carminative, and slightly I axaSPERM AfORRHOEA. the greatest destroyer ot
tive. The mode ot preparing them is stnetiy in achumanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many becordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having ustd
wail the icss or'precious vitality without having the
them, seen iisefleeis in our private practice, we take
siiglilest idea ot ilie cause, their muuhood is dailey
pleasure in recommending them to ail persons devanishing and they are glidiug into a state ol hopesirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic anl
less decuy. I have treated over five hundred cases
now ottered to the public.
Stimulant
01 this malady within six mouths with the UniverFrank G. Potter,
sity Medicines with perfect success.
Prof Obstetrics and Diseases oi Women, College ol
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
»te
member
and
1
Boaid «f Hcalto.
send and get a book(iiee), wherein they will find
Physicians,
L. C. H. Boisliuirre,
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
and
Obstetrics
Diseases
of
Prot.
Address
PE LEG STAPLES.
Woaieu, ct Louis
Medical College.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
I
Drake McDowell M. D
Late President Missouri Medical College.
Certificate* ol Cure*.
E. A. Clark, M D.,
I have been troubled, more or less, for five ycats,
Prof. Surgery. Medical College, and the late Resiwiib lnflamuiatoiy Rheumatism. For the last six
dent Physician Cify Hospital, St Louis, Mo.
months L have suffered beyond description. My
Herbert Prim in, Pro!.,
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Pliargreat pain ana diflicu ty that I cculd riove. My
macy.
case was well known l-y thousands of citizens in
J.C* Whitehall, E*q.,
Portland. 1 am to-d;iy a well man, ami 1 was cured
01 Medical Archives.
by the University medicine, and Acapuncturation
Dr C V F Ludwig
MD
All’ed Heacock,
CAPT.W.S. PENNELL, 18 Gray St.
S Gratz Moses, M D
C derricks, M D,
W A Wi»cox, M D
C A Waie, M D,
NEW BEDFORD, Sept.
E. C. Fiaukliu, 1V1 JD.
10, 1871.
Pit. Staples, Dear ftiiy-i am feeling first rate. !
Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College.
I have not felt t-o we 1 lor years as I do at the
1 G Comstock, M D,
T J Vastine. M D.
present lime. It you recollect when L was at
Prof of M id wile* y and Diseases ot Women, College
your
place 1 was .mitering whb a very lame back. That
Physicians and Surgeons.
Homoeopathic
l»as all leit me and 1 never leit better in mv liie than
John f. 'I emplc, tl. D.,
at tbe present time. 1 don’t believe iliat that mediProf Materia Mediea and Therapeutic, Homoeopathcine can be t-e beat. 1 elitve it is what it is recomic Medical College ot Miss> uri.
mended. 1 believe that medicine is enti.ied to as
i*f. D, Lecturer
Jno. Couzleman
much praise as any mediciue tint was ever introOn Diseases of Children. Homoe ipailiic College of Mo
duced to tbe public. I will not write auy more Ibis
« ha lea Vagtmc. Itl. It.*
time.
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
Respectiullv, &e..
H. A. WHITTIER.
of Missouri.

_
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Every intelligent an.l thinking person must know
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b''T" ral use should have
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New Brunswick.

aine. 58 @
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Paints,
fortl'd Lead 10 75
PureGrddo.il 1)0 fall 50
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particularly

unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
tEndorsed also by the Clergy and the leading

Agent fortlie State ot Maine and
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St. Domingo
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Spring

Congress Hall1

PE LEO STAPLES.
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Campeachy.

Large No. 3
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are
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PREVENTIVE

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone aud elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bitters are compounded with the greatest
care, au-i no tonic stimulant has ever betorc been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It cotU
but little to give them a lair trial, and

.....

Cordage.

Bo. 10,.
Havens.

Congress Street,

They
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No. 2

Branch Office 250

SURE

For Fever ar.d Ague, Intermittent#, Biliousness and
all disorders arising tiom malarious causes.
They
are highly recomm n-led as an
Anti-Dyspeptic,
aud in cases ot Indigestion are Invaluable. As
an Appetizer and Recupcrant, and in cases ol
General Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.

The Greatest Sacpess of the A»e

Nails.
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Are
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South. Of the whole
Irleaus, the New York of the
poorid cure-alb,
inc of 475 miles, about two-thirds ^re already built,
purporting to be tlie be -.1 in the world,
vmcli are not only
TEN
useless, but always injurious.
md the Stockholders have expended nearly
n.0
uufortuuate Should be pahticllau in
*
wlcctino
MILLION DOLLARS iutbe woik. The bonds now
uf " >* » lamenlable
1V
yet iicont.ovcrtii ilc fact, that many sypliililic
literal arc secured by a mortgage upon all that part
patients are made miswith ruined constitutions
:iab!e_
by \nait.eminent
if the line west of New Orleans, which has an cnorrom inexperienced
physician in general UTcfcethe start, this being
mons traffic assured to it from
or it is a point
generally conceded by t.ic best syphilthe
which
corn,
cotton,
tgiaplicrs, that the study and ma.iagemc it of tin >o
the only rail connection by
ilaiuts should engross the whole lime of those who
;attie and other productions of Texas can reach New
vould be competent and successful in their
treatment
Means.
lhe inexperienced
uid. ouis.
general practitioner,
is this road considered to Louisiana,
neither

endorsed and prescribed b*
more leading Pliysieians than
any other Tonic 01
Stimulant now in use. They are

University Medicines!
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Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing through
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£2 30
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these advantages
liter for sale a bond which combines
The route lies between Mobile,
o an unusual degree.

YORK

NEW

Rooms, tWtland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

anding or recently contracted,
entirely removing
diegs of disease from the system, and making a
6
I I erfect and permanent cube.
text
ton
!
of the afflicted to the
( ict of Ids long-Rtanding and
wuU-eanted reputation’,
sutbcient
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l or Peaks’ Island.
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STew Orleans, Mobile anti !
Texas R. R. Company
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can be consulted
privately, and with
tbe utmewl cimlldence by the
uUUelod, at all
j, :mrs daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 1*. M.
111-. 11. addiT sses iln.se who are
under lhe
sintering
Miction oi private diseases, wliellier arising from
npurc connection or the terrible vi.v of self
, leyoting his entire time to that
particular branch of
t io medical profession, lie feels warranted in
Guar1 VfEEIXti A CUKE IN ALL
CASES, whether Of long
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0 a limited amount, upon a railroad which is wcl
icated for business, and which has been already
ugely constructed w'\h tlco .ends of Its Stockholdsafe. This security is
1 S, cannot he otherwise than
lereased if the Constructing Company is composed
f men of high character, and of amide me ins for
carrying through any work 1 kj#*hey un-
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